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INTRODUCTION 

, ने Chairman of the Pablic Accounts Committee, having beer 
पी rised by the Committee in this behalf present this their Fourteenth 
Report on the Appropriation Accounts and Finance Accounts of the Haryana 
Government for the year 1974-75 and the Report of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India for the year 1974-75 (excluding the paragraphs 
relating to institutions which घाट now within the purview of the Committee 
on Public Undertakings). . 

2. The previous Committee framed the quest'ionnair"es on the Appro- 
priation Accounts and Finance Accounts of the Haryana Government for the 
year 1974-75 and the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 

* for the year 1974-75 relating to a few Departménts. The questionnaires 
relating to the remaining Departments were framed by the present Committee 
साली: subsequently examined all departments. - 

3, The Committee also framed questionnaires on the Appropriation 
Accounts and Finance Accounts of the Haryana Government for the year 
1975-76. The questionnaires on the Report of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India for the year 1975-76 relating to most of the 
departments were also framed by the Committee. . 

4. A brief record of the proceedings of the meetings of the Committee 
has beenkept in the Haryana Vidhan Sabha Secretariat, 

5. The'Committee place on record their appreciation of the valuable 
assistance givon by the Accountant General, Haryana, and his staff, and 

* the Finance Department. The Committeo are thankful to the representatives 
of the various Departments who appeared befors them in connection with 

-the examination of paragraphs relating to their Departments; and also to the 
Secretary, Haryana Vidhan Sabha and his officers and staff for the 
whole-hearted co-operation and assistance given by them. 

Chandigarh : KANWAL SINGH, 
The 31st March, 1979, Chairman,
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N "1; The present Public Accounts Committee was elected vide, Notification 
0. PAC/3/77-78/97, dated 9th March, 1978, 

2. The Committee held seventy meetings in all at Chandigarh and 
other places. 

3. The Committee observed that as in earlier years written replies to 

the questionnaires of the Committee were not furnished by the Departments 
. Within the stipulated period of a fortnight, The replies were generally fur- 

nished very late. . In some cases these replies were furnished at the pick of the 

* time or just before the commencement of the oral examination of the, 

Departments concetned, thereby allowing mno time for the members of the 

Committee to हुए through the same or for the Accountant General to verify 

the facts. Tbe Committee feel unhappy on this situation and urge that 

Departments should give due importance to the work relating to the Com- 

mittee, and ensue that the written replies to the questionnaires are furnished 
to the Committee within the stipulated period. 

~ The Committee also find that the Secretaries to Government do not 

always personally appear before the Committee which results in considerable 

waste of time and non-submission of complete information in reply to the 

questions of the Committee. The Committee emphasize that the Secretaries 

to Government should invariably appear personally before them in order to 

furnish all the required facts and figures and to assist them in the discharge 

of their functions and in arriving at correct conclusions. 

Excesses over Voted grants/charged Appropriation 

4, Cases of excesses over voted grants/charged appropriation in Revenue 
। Portion and Capital portion for the year 1974-75 requiring regularisation by 

the Legislature in accordance with the provisions of Article205 of the Consti- 
{ution are d:tailed below :— - . H 

EXCESS OVER VOTED GRANTS: 

Sr..  Particulars Origintl  Supplementary Total Expenditurc  Excess, 

No. of grant grant grant grant 

\ Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

कि REVENUE. PORTION 

1. 2-General 3,74,19,570 — 374,19,570.  3,77,84971  3.65401 
Administration 

2. 5.Excise 94,69,070 6,90,930 101,60,000  1,03,83770  2,23,770 

and 
Taxation 

3. 6.Finance 2,70,60,220 728,780  2,77,89,000 2.83,68274  3,79,274 

4, 8-Buildings 10,23,51,400 2,44,410 10,2595810  33,54,57,795 23,28,61,983 

- and ) I 

Roadsg
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Sr.  Particulars Original  Supplementary Total Expenditure  Fxcess. No. of grant grant grant - sErant : 
Rs. l Rs. Rs. Rs, }_B;s;_:_ 

REVENUE PORTION 
5. 9-Education - 278480170 2,79,76790 30,64,56950  31,01,73670. 3716710 

20 Forest 1,38,01,970 1,99.650  1,39.61,620  1,41,906(7 228997 
7. 21-Community.  2,34,22,900 10 23422910 24421663 998,753 * Development 

' 

CAPITAL PORTION 

1. 13-Social . 15.00,000 —  15,00,000 15,00,054 54 
Wtflfare - . i and Rehabilitation 

3 
2. 15.Irrigation 23,57.01,440 4,84,26,420 28,41,27860 42,11,70,994° 1370,43.134. 
3. 18-Animal 14,00,000 — 14.00,000 14,10,445 10,445 

Husbandary 
. 

4. 23.Transport 2,844,200  66,03,800  3,5045,000 3,51,13,035 68,035 
25-Loans and 285425220 6,60,01,930 35,14,28,150 38,29,56,940  3,15,28,790 advances by 

State Govt, 

CHARGED APPROFPRIATION, 

. REVENUE PORTION 
1. 2-Geperal = 12,45 340 77600 13,2340  13;52,221 28,781 Admigistration - 

T, 2, 3-Home 1640890 - __ 1640890  21,52,661 511,771 
3. 8-Buildings and 48,000 — 48,000  2,19,547 1,71,547 Roads 

CAPITAL PORTION " 8-Buildings _ _ —— 499,689 L 499,689 
and 

' ~ roads. . - 
The Committee regret to observe that expenditure was incurred in excess of the grants/appropriations by certain departments in the above cases. The Comnittec feel that the Department$ should forecast their budgetary requirements accurately and keep the expenditure within the budget provisions, In ease, on any occasion, the incirring of expenditure in excess of the grants/ appropriations becomes unavoidable, the Departments should obtain additional - funds through Supplementary graats or by taking advance from the .contin- gency fund. ही 

The Committee recommend that the Finance Dcpartment should. investi- gate the reasons for the excess expenditore and fix responsibility on the Con- trolling Officers who allowed the excess expenditure to'be incurred. In this conuection, attention is also iuvited to the cbservations contained in सा, 4of - the Committee’s 11th Report. Subject to the above observations the Committee recommend that the excess expenditure indicated above way be regularised by the Legislature under Article 205 of the Constitution of India, 

Y 

LY
 
य
ू
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. AGRICULTURE 
j»—' “SE - 

: =Paragraphs 3.1 Intensive Cotion District Programme. 

Py 5. The Iatensive Cotton District Programme, financed fully by grants 
rom the Government of India, was undertaken उप Hissar District -from . 
November 1971. The objective of the programme was to increase the . 

A annual production of long staple colton in the district from 1.60 lakh bales - 
(base year 1970-71) to 3.20 lakh bales by the end of 1973-74, 

The programme provided for— 

\ (i) the grant of subsidy on the cost of cotton seeds, insecticides, 
cycocel, plant protection equipment and operational charges वि 
aerial spraying ; and 

(i-i) the laying out of demonstration plots. 

The rates of subsidy admissible under the programme were— 

(a) upto Rs. 25/~ per quintal on improved cotton seed ; - 

(b) twenty-five per cent of the cost of insecticides per spray for 3 
sprays (thirty-three and one-third per cent of the cost per spray 
for subsequent sprays)and Rs. 7.50 per hectare towards opera- 
tional charges for gerial spraying ; 

{¢) thirty-three and one-third per c:nt of फिट cost of cycocel and 
weedicides ; and . 

(d) twenty-five per cent of tae cost of plant protection equip: ent 
' subject to a maximum एव Rs. 200 per item. 

, ‘A test check (March-May 1975) of the:programme for the period ending 
@_»  March, 1974 disclosed the follawing:— ) 

’ ® * * ® L] 

{3) Supply एवं cotton seed 

A, (a) The programme envisaged coverage of the entire cotton area with. 
- pure 10098 staple cotton seed to be supplied to the cultivators 

through departmental agencies. Against the target of distribution 
of 16,000, 20,000 and 24,000 quintals of seed during the years 
1971-72 to 1973-74, the quantity actually supplied to the culti- 
vators was 4,289, 5,267 and 3,388 quintals which worked एप, 
to about 25 per cent, 25 percent and 13 per cent of the targets. 

(b) During 1971-72 to 1973-74, 22,058 quintals of seed were purchased 
"7 on whizh subsidy aggregating Rs. 4.95 lakhs at rates varyiog 

from Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 per quintal was paid at source to the State 
Marketing Board.” Out of this, 12,944 quintals of seed, which had . 
been purchased at rates ranging from Rs. 123 to 175 per quintal, 
were distributed among 105. cultivators at rates ranging from 
Rs. 100 ta Rs. 195 per quintal. The amount of subsidy actualiy 
reaching the cultivators in these sales worked to Rs. 0.26 lakh



3 
only against Rs. 3.01 lakhs paid to the Marketing Board. This 
was due (0 the Board fixing the sale price of seed on the §gsis 
of marKet prices irrespective of actual cost 

The balance of 9,114 quintals of seeds, on which subsidy of Rs. 1,94 
Iakhs had been paid to the Marketing Board, was not sold to the cultivators 
and was either transferred out एव the area of the programme ‘or was disposed. 
of through auction (loss in g uction : Rs. 1.81 lakhs), 

(दो The scheme envisaged payment of subsidy only on approved 
varieties of long staple cotton seed, viz., H-14 and F-320, The 
department, however, purchased 904.89 quintals of Jai cotton 
seed on which subsidy एव Rs. 0.23 lakh was paid outside the scope 

of the programme. 

(d) During 1972-73, 4,360.02 quintals of F-320 seed were purchased 
in Sirsa Zone पा respect of which account for 4,219.20 quintals 
only was available with the Deputy Director of Agriculture, Sirsa, 
leaving 140.82 quintals unaccounted for 

L] »* * * * L] 

(5) Purchase of plant protection equipment for being hired to-cultivators, 

The programme envisaged supply of plant protection equipment to 
cotton cultivators at 25 per cent subsidy subject to a maximum 'ए Rs. 200 
per item. Where the cultivators were unable to_purchase the plant protect- 
tion equipment the department was to create adequate stocks ‘of plant pro- 
tection equipment for issue to needy cultivators on Iloan for a nominal bire 
charge. 

. During 1972-73 and 1973-74, equipment costing Rs. 25.02 lakhs and 
Rs. 6.46 lakhs, which included 6,198 hand opera ed spray pumps (cost: Rs 
16.51 lakhs), was purchased for being lent on hire. During September 1973 
2,040 pumps were transferred to other districts to fight sugarcane pyrila 
The pumps had not been received back in the project area till May 1975 5 
the disposal of the pumps subsequent to May 1975 is not known (March 
1976) - 

« To a question regarding the purchase of F-320 seed in Sirsa Zone, the 
department stated in their written reply 85 under— 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Sirsa procured 4,120.02 qtls. of 
320—F cotton seed. An additional quantity of 99.20 qtls. was supplied to 
him by the Deputy Director of Agriculture, Hissar. Thus a total quantity of 
4219.22 gtls. was available withthe Deputy Director of Agriculture, Sirsa 
and not 4,360.02 qtls. as stated by the Audit. The entire quantity of 4,219.22 
qtls. of cottonseed has bezn accounted for by the Deputy Director of Agri- 
ctlture, Sirsa. ’ 

_ Regarding the purchase of plant protection equipment for being 
lent on hire to farmers, the departmeént stated as under— 

#All the Plant Protection equipment purchased during 1972-73 and 1973-74 
could not be lent on hireto the farmers. However, a very large 
number of thisequipment was lent on hire to the farmers 85 pet 

"l
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री पे their requirements, This equipmeant islying with various field 
—,."" functionaries of the Department working in the area to facilitiate 

their availability to the farmers at the time of need. 2040 pumps 
were transferred to the sugarcane growing area to save the sugarcane 

S crops from the ravages of pyrilla pests towards the end of 
5 September, 1973 and were received back. There was nothing 

wrong in utilising the: eqnipment lying in cotton areas in the 
sugarcane areas to save the sugrcane crops. Such narrow com- 
partmentalisation in Agricuture development programme. cannot 
be allowed to operate. There is no question of fixing any 
responsibility in this’ behalf™. : - ४ 

" ‘During oral examination the departmental représentative promised 
» tosupply information regarding the quantity of plant-equipment which had 

been lying in store and had not. been put to use at all. 
F 

The Committee desirc that the Department should reconcile the figures 
regarding F-320 seed with the Audit and intimate the actual position to them. 

The Committee also desire that फिट promised information regarding non~ 
- utilisation of plant protection equipment be supplied to पिला without any further 

., delay., ’ 
L . o 4 

Paragraphs 3.3 Construction of katcha water courses. ‘ ' ला 

;*. (- The Northern India Canal and-Drainage Act, 1873, requires the culti- 
i vator: (0 bear the cost of coastruction of field water courses to carry canal 
waterto the openfields from the outlets provided on the irrigation channels. 
It wes, however, obeserved by the Government (January 1971) that the 
irrigation facilities provided by various canal system were not being fully 
utilised in certain areas due to uadulating topography and iguorance and poor 
economic condition of farmers. The Government, therefore decided {April 
1971) to take up construction-of karcha water coursesin the command areas 
of Jui Canal, Indira Gandhi Canal and Kairu Minor of Western Jamuna 
Canal systems. This faeility was subsequently extended to the command 

« areas of B, N. Chakravarti Canal and Gurgaon Canal systems during 1972-73 
and Jaajjar Lift Irrigation Scheme during 1973-74.  An ‘expenditure of 

. Rs.53.58 lakhs was incurred on the construction of water courses to end of 
March 1975 agalnst the provision of Rs. 54.44 lakhs. 

1 

1 
जे 
I 
L4 

A mention of katcha water courses constructed during 1971-72 and 
1972-73 under the Crash Scheme for Rural Employment was ‘made in para- 
graph 2 (8) of the Advance Audit Report for the vear 1972-73. 'Points 
noticed during , further scrutiny of the programme of constructict. of katcha 
water ocourses are meationed in the succeeding paragraphs. 

@) The targets fixed and the naumber of water courses actually 
Ml 

i
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sGotistructed - wére as under :— के T ये 

_Sr. Name of  1971-72  1972-73 1973-14... 1974-15.  Total 
No. Project : - व 

Tar- Achi- Tar- Achi- Tar- Achi- Tar- Achi- Tar- Achi- 
gets eve-  gets eve- gets eve- gets eve- gels eve- 

ments ments ments metnts ments 

an 

I. Jui Canal 
. System _ . , . . . 
- " (dumber) 171 139 21 . 21 109 80 94 81 395 330 

2. Indira Gandhi 
- -Canpal System ] . 

{uamber) 160 92 342 284 330 258 342 250 1114 884 

3. B.N, Chakra- 
varti Canal . 

- Bystem ’ 
(number) —= = 67 67 148 136 245201 460 404 

4. Gurgaon 
Canal System 
(including 
Nigana Minor) ' . 
(number) — — 170 168 135 117 156 156 461 441 

5. Jhajjar Lift 
Irrigation 
Scheme 

." (oumber) — _ - — 98 54 30 17 128 111 

Grand Total 2,558 2,170 

In most of the cases, the water courses were not dug to the full 
proposed length. Against the proposed length of 2,700 miles, the actual 
length excavated- was 2,268 miles. The shorifall was attributed by the 
department (October 1975) to (i) resistance from' the farmers due to stand- 
ing crops ; and (ii) the actual availability of water in those reaches not 
warranting excavation beyond the length dug. 

(a) The Executive Engineer, Gurgaon Canal Division, Faridabad पान 
formed Audit (September 1975) that 29 water courses excavated at 
a cost of Rs. 0.67 lakh had not been dug according (0 the required 
level especially in reaches with heavy filling/cutting, 

- {b). Twentyfive water courses (15 on B.N. Chakravarti Canal, 5 on 
- Gurgaon Canal, 4 on Jhajjar Lift Canal and I on Jui Canal 

System} constructed in 1973-74 and 1974-75 costing Rs. 0.69 lakh 
were such in respect of which no outlet had been provided by 
the Irrigation Department (November 1975). 

(©) In order that irrigation could be donte throughout the Ié.n'gth of 
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_ व... @ watér course, it was nacessary that culverts be provided over 
T J}“i crossings simultaneously with the construction of the water-course 

== The targets fixed in respect of the culverts and the achievements 
there against during 1974-75 were as under:— 

Sr. Name of Project Number of Number of Shortfall 
५... | गण, _ " culverts to  culverts - 

. ' be construc- constructed 
ted . _ 

. (i) Jui Canal System 25 25 - — 

(ii) Indira Gandhi Canal System 35 18 17 

! . (i) B.N. Chakravarti Canal System 30 - 30 

~ (iv) Gurgaon Canal System 25 35 {(—)10 

! (v) Jhajjar Lift Irrigation Scheme 30 1 29 

. 66 

The shortfall in construction of the culverts was attributed by the 
department (November 1975) to 

P 

(i) non-availability of construction meterials like cement and bricks ; 

(i) inadequate budget.allocation ;and = 

(iii) non-availability of labour required for pucca construction. 

P In the case of 40 water-courses, excavation was done beyond the 
P - crossing-points though the culverts had not been constructed. Consequently, 

water could not पता, beyond the crossing pointsin 21 miles out of 38 miles 
* (20 miles excavated in 1973.74 and I8 miles in 1974-75) of water-courses 

. The- approximate cost of excavation of these 21 miles of water-courses was 
हल Rs. 0,48 lakh 

- (3) (8) According to the concerned Executive Engineers of the Ieriga- 
' - tion Department, no irrigation was done till Rabi 1974-75 though 

o 77 out of a total of 1,465 water-courses dug till then. 

(b) The data relating to the culturable command area of the outlets 
provided on the Gurgaon Canal System and the irrigation achieved 
in Rabi 1974-75 through the water-courses dug in its command 
showed that the irrigation achieved through 22 per cent of the 
total number of water courses was less than 10 per cent of the area 
commanded by them, लिए another 40 per-cent of the total number 
of water courses irrigation aohieved ranged between 10 and 30 per 
‘cent, while in the case of the remaining 38 per centof the water- 

- courses the irrigation achieved was, in a majority of cases, between 
31 and 60 per cent
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-्शै 

The objective of the construction of water-courses at Government 
tost was to expedite dévelopment of ifrigation in the command” area दिन 
canals. The targets and achievements were 25 under ;— oy 

Se. Nameof  Gross Cul- Actual irrigated area (in thousand acres) 
No. the project com- tur- ना - - 
थक muand able 1971-72 1972-73 * 1973-74 1974-75. 

area (in com- Tar- Achi- Tar- Achi- Tar- Achi- Tar- Achi- 
thou- mand gets eve- gets eve- gets eve- gels eve- 
sand area - ‘ments ments ments ments 
acres) (in हि 

thou- - 
sand 

- acres) - 

1. Jui Canal 82 6 6 6 12 12 20 19 25 18 
System 

05
 

. Indira Gandhi 330 
Canal System - 

. B.N. Chakra- 
varti 240 
Canal System 

4. Gurgao‘n Canal 

264 46 4 46 [3 163 21 163 24 

@ @ @ 
1822 NA NA NA 2 

@ 
13 NA 14 

@ 
359 323 NA 18 " System 26 21 33 25 41 37 

5. Jhajjar Lift @ @ 
Irrigation 36 29 ~—~.— — — NA 4 NA 1 
Scheme 

The shortfall in irrigation was attributed by the department (November 
1975) to— 

— () 

(ii) 
(iii) 

(iv) 

non-existence of “Wara Bandi”; 

non-construction of water-courses to cover the full command ; 
less flow of water with resultant lower working head.-on outlets 
for considerable duration, 

b 

the incieasing length of canals/distributaries/minors every year 
resulting in the supply remaining below the designed. full supply 
levels, despite increased average discharge; 

frequ‘ent power break-downs: and 

light texture ol soils coupled with unievelled fields. 

The following points were also 0८६ — 

A sum of Rs. 0,10 lakh. was paid in December-1974 to a firm for 
supply of 30 tonnes of cement. The material has, however, not 
been received so far (October 1975). 

iz 

wh
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tor, the Assistant Soil Conservation Officer and the Divisional Soil 
Conservation Officer respectively. In respect of measurements 

relating to digging of water courses on Gurgaon Canal, while no- 

difference was reported by the -Assistant Soil Conservation 

Officer, Gurgaon, as a result of पिंड check differences involving 

excess payment of Rs. 1,965 in a total payment of Rs. 8,330 were: 
noticed by the Divisional Scil Conservation Officer in 5 out of 6 
cases test checked by him during 1974-75. 

The department stated in November 1975 that the recovery of excess 

payment was under progress. : 

_ The matter was referred to Government in December 1975 ; reply is 
awaited (March 1976). _ 

) To the various questions of the Committee relating to points brought-out 

in the audit para the department stated उप their Written reply as under ‘— 

«All the katcha water courses whose alignment was given by the Irrigation 

Department were constructed by the Government. No criteria were laid 
down by the Department in thi: respect. . - 

} (i) Under the fules, _ m_"easurem"e_"'n.ts"' of woik done as récorded by ihe 
4 “Agricultural Sub-Inspector were to be checked to the extent of 25 

per ceit, 10 per cent and 2.5 per cent by the Agricultural Inspec- - 

2 

The farmers are being educated through group discussion regarding - 

usefulness of these ‘water courses. They ate also being encouraged to cons- 

truct katcha water courses themselves by providing -technical logistical, 

support through extensive ‘staff, through witnessing other works of similar 

nature etc. ‘The water courses are still being dug at the Government expenses, 

the objective being to expedite development of jrrigation in the command 

area of the.canal. Poor and economic condition of the farmers, illitracy ete. 

are other factors on account of which the farmers are not comming forward 

10 dig thésé water courses at their own expenses.. ] 

f'f " Thé. water. courses were not .dug to the.full proposed lengths dueto 

ollowing reasons— - 

(i) Paucity of funds. 

_ (iD Resistance from the farmers due to standing crops in their fields. 

पु Non availability of waterin the .canals, 

. “(iv) difficult topographic condition . 

The water courses in areas where crops were standing at that tlme 

were dug after the crops had been harvested. ' 

] Th> water courses were dug after proper survey and the alignments were 

givén by the Irrigation Department. The availability of water depends on the 

supply of water in canal and this was to be looked after and ensured by Irfi- 

gation Department. 

All the 29 water couréas were dug-acc_o‘rding-to‘ the required level but. 

whetéver eny modification was needed, it was effecied (0 suit the topographic
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condition of the area. Irrigation in these watet courses was recorded by, the 
Irrigation Department. A few water cources could not be fully used, begause 
canal could not run .onfull supply level. . Hence the question of शशि 
responsibility does net झापुडद, . 

The water-courses were dug according to the best suited alignments 
hence the question of rediggingfcompleting later on does not arise 

- No water courses were constructed where no outlets were provided by 
the Irrigation Department. The situation of 25 water courses is as under-~ 

15 on B.N.C. 

5 on Gurgaon Canal. 

4 on Jhajjar Lift Canal, 

1 on Jui Canal. 

The outlets were provided by the Irrigation Department and have been 
put to use. 

Out of 77 water courses 21 were in Faridabad Division of the Gurgaon‘ 
Canal and 56 in other lift canal areas - 

Out of these only 5% could not be fully utilised because the canal 
being seasonal, did not run upto full supply level and water did not flow in 
these 

- The water courses were dug properly and irrigation through them 

has been recorded by the Irrigation Department. For low irrigation, the 
reasons are— 

(i) Non existence of warabandi 

(i) All the water courses to cover the entire command area have not 
yet been dug 

(i) Less flow of water i the canal with resultant lower working head 
on outlets for considerable duration. 

(iv) Light texture of soils coupled with unlevelled fields. 

In the subsequent years the performance of irrigation has substantially 
improved 

The Department. of Agriculture dug water courses along the alignments 
given bythe Irrigation Departmentand the performance of irrigation through 
these water courses is the responsibility of irrigation department, now they 
are being properly utilised 

The execution was dope according to the plan. However, the achiev- 
ment in initial stages were bound to be less on account of thereasons given' 
above. 

_ The department has dug water courses according to outlets fixed by 
the Irrigation Department and these have been ¢xcavated by proper survey- 
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me'n_".t}“t'\ .improve. the performance of firrigation. - 

‘Thiere was/is full co-ordination between the Irrigation and Agriculture; 
Departments regarding the running of water courses. No complaints have 
been received in this office about non-cooperation. The Irrigation Depart- 
ment is still preparing the warabandies without which full irrigat.on cannot 
be developed. R 

ing_and planning. Further steps are to be taken by the Irrigation Depart- 
R 

Since the cement was in short supply the firm was given an advance 
of Rs. 9.700;- by the Assistant Soil Conservation Officer, Dadri for the 
supply of 30M tons-cement vide order No. 46.dated 17.12.1974. The firm 
supplied 24.15 tons cement on 24,10.1975 and the balance amount एव Rs. 

« 1,763:36 was refunded by~ the firm and -deposited into treasury. - 

The amount of Rs. 1965 has since been recovered and action’ to fix 
responsibility for excess payment is- being taken.” 

The Committee. recommend that the targets fixed by the Governinent 
shounld be realistic keeping in view the topography water resourses available 
and the needs of the people of the area; and:the Department should try their 
best to achieve the targets so fixed. 

The Committee would also like to kmow the basis on which the targets 
of irrigation in the command area of Indira Gandhi Canal system for the year 
1973-74 and 1974-75 were fixed. 

The Committee further desire that action taken against the officials 
responsible for पाए over payment of Rs. 1,965/- be intimated to them.  * 

Paragraphs 3.4. Area Development Programme 

7. Anarea-of about 10 lakh acres in the district of Mohindergarh and 

in parts एवं Hissar, Bhiwani, Rohtak and Gurgaon districts is chronically 
drought prone with low and erratic rainfall. . The subsoil water is generally 
insufficient, mostly brackish and unfit for irrigation. The construction of the 
following lift irrigation canals was, therefore, taken up during the Fourth Five 
Year Plan (1969-74) : — o ) 

Serial Nameof  Discharge  Estis Actual ~ Date  Dare Culti-  Date 
No. the capacity mated  expeit- af of vable, of 

scheme (crsecs) cost diture comm- comple-  coimnt- relegse 

perennige! लि crores upfo De-  ence- o and of ._ 
ROnSOoH: of cember ment area (§n  warer- 

rupeesy 1975 (in thousand 
crores Zeres) 
of rupees) 

(व) @ निचे NG (5) (8 कि) @® &) 

1, JuiCanal 25p/410 5.81 540  October Juie 746 . June’ 
1969 1971 1971- 

(15 stage L. - 

anly) 

2, Indira Gnlhi 1000/1315  18.00 15.29... Qctoter Jume 263.7 . “August 
Canal 1970 1974 1971 

3,. BN. Chakra-  635/805. . 16.00 1296  August. Inpro-_. 1818 May 
varti Canal S ' 1971 gress h" न «पल 1973 

.- - - (Marc ई रह, 
o . T . . . लि 1976). K _ wa 

Fl
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‘The cultivators एव the area were, however, by and large, not accl.LI_st_o__med 
to cultivation under irrigated conditions and bad seldom usedw l_mpro_v%iu_'d'_seed; 
fertilisers, plant protection equipment and pesticides, etc. With a"v™@w to 
have integrated development and proper utilisation of the potential created by 
lift irrigation canals, an Area Development Programme (AYACUT) लि the 
command area of Jui Canal was prepared in December 1970. The progra- 
mme contemplated provision of special incentives to the farmers by way रण 
subsidies (25 per cent) and loans (75 per cent) towards the cost of — 

(i) land shaping and levelling, and 

(ii) inputs, i.e., improved sceds, fertilizers and pesticides. 

The programme also envisaged the training एव farmets in the use of 
moadern agricultural techniques through— 

(a) crop demonstrations and introductory trials, 

{b) implements and machinery demonstrations, and 

(©) use of chemical and mechanical lining materials, 

The programme was subsequently extended to फिट command areas of 
Indita Gandhi and B.N Chakravarti Canals from Kharif 1971 and Kharif 1972 
respectively. ] - 

342, An expenditure of Rs. 17.52 lakhs as detailed below was incurred 
on the programme during the period 1971-72 to 1973-74. 

NSer;'al Year Allotrent . Expenditure 
a, B 

(पटरियों Modified 
budget 

न provision 

, . (in lakhs of rupees) 

1, 1971-72 10.00 8.32 8.03 

2. 1972-73 15.00 1.52 0.94 

3. 1973-74 15.00 8.54 - 8.55 

Total 40.00 18.18 17.52 

_ (वि Rupees 6 lakhs were withdrawn from the treasury at the close of 
March 1972, out of which Rs. 5 55 lakhs were deposited in 2 Post Office in the, 
name of the Deputy Director of Agriculture, Bhiwani. During the next’ 
financial year, an amount of Rs 0.67 lakh was speat on the .programme. 
The balance was refunded into treasury between July 1972 and September 
1975 except for a sum of Rs. 0.10 lakh outstanding against the Deputy 
Director of Agriculture, i 

Out of the sum of Rs. 5.55 lakhs deposited in the Post.Office;.a sum 
of Rs. [ lakh was advanced to the Haryana Agro-Industries Corporation उप 
Jung 1972 for land levelling work. Of this, Rs. 0.81 lakh were refunded by 
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the 'coi"porati_on in April 1973 and forthe balance a bill was sibmitted for 
worké-done by it. दम ! 

(b) An order for the supply of implements was placed on 8 firmin 
March 1972. Although no advance payment was stipulated, a उपाए of Rs. 
7,000 was advanced to the firm in March 1972. As the firm failed to supply 
the equipment till September 1972, the order was cancelled and the firm was 
asked to refund the amount together with interest at 12 per cent, The firm 
has not so far (March 1976) refunded the advance. The department stated 
(November 1975). that an amount of Rs. 0.07 lakh had been withheld from 
the gratuity payable to the officer who had made the advance to the firm, 

(c) Out of the advance of Rs. 0.10 lakh drawn by the Deputy Director 
of Agriculture, Bhiwani in March 1972 लिए the purchase of groundout seed, 
an account for Rs.0.06 lakh only was stated (October 1975) to have been 
received from him. A sum of Rs. 0.04 lakh was outstanding against him 
though he had retired in the meantime. The department stated that recovery 
would be made from पिंड gratuity which remains to be determined (March 
1976). 

To a question by the Committee as to how far was the objective achie- 
ved by the implementation of the programme after incurring expenditure on 
it during 1971-72 to 1973-74, the department stated in their written reply 
as under— 

“The objectives of the project were : 

(i) Implementation of the programme on AYA-CUT basis ; 

(ii) Introduction of soil and moisture conservation practices; 

(iii) Cultivation of drought tolerant short daration-crops; 

(iv) New techniques of fertiilzation etc. 

There was a general awakening among the farming community about 
the programme with special reference to importance of land levelling and 

other dry land farming techniques, The scheme did not continue after 
1973-74.” 

To another question by the Committee as to why the amount of Rs. 

6 lacs was withdrawn from Treasury in March, 1972, when it was not required ; 

for immediate disbursement, it was stated that this irregularity was done by 

the then D.D.A. Bhiwani who had since rétired from Government service. 

To regularise this case the office had applied for expostfacto sanction from 
the authority concerned. 

From' the written reply furnished by the department it was observed 
by the Committee that. the detailed account of amount of Rs. 5.55 lakhs 
also included a sum -of Rs. 0.10 lackh drawn by the D.D.A. Bhiwani in his 
OWN' Name: 

To a question as to when was the amouant of 'Rs. 10,000/ accounted for’ 
by the D-D.A., the Department stated as under— : 

"एप of Rs. 10,000/ the account of Rs, 6,360-40 has been received from 

- 
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पिद्णा5: हे लात ०56" छिि the recovery. of RS, 3,639:60' from.the gratuiey ofif_;_sthe o 
concerned officer is under consideration’’. 

.- During the course of oral examination' the departmental representative 
further stdted.that enquiry dgainst the D.D-A. in this case was still to be- 

case. . . 

Rs! ‘6 lacs: was-withdrawn from the treasury at the close of March, 1972 and 
deposited in a Post Office -in the name of the D.D.A. asif it was- private 
property; The Committee are also dismayed at the failure -of-the depratment 
to take action against the Deputy Director before he retired from service. 
This is-one of the many examples of indifference shown by the furictionaries of 
Government in dealing with matters of public finance, It is regrettable thist- 
even after the lapse of seven years the department has not as yet -finalised 
decision on the quantum of guilt on the part of फिट then D.D.A. and other 
officers. The Committee wonld like that the whole matter may 02 investigated 
in‘detail at once बाएं suitable action taken against all concerned. * Immediate 
action should also he taken te recover the outstanding amount from the grat- 
uity of then Deputy Director, 

Thie Comuittee would also like to kaow whetlrer the recovery of the amoudt of 
Rs. 0,07 Iakh (together with interest) advanced to 2 firni had since been made, _ 

Paragraphs 34.3  Annual Programme of 1972-73 _ 

For the implementation of annual programme of 1972-73, sanction 
amounting t0'Rs. 8.49 lakhs was accorded by the Government in August 
1972 against which funds to the extent of Rs. 0.94 lakh only were utilised. 
The department stated (November 1975) that funds were surrendered, inter 
alia, due 10 late receipt of sanction from Government when kfarif sowing was 
already over. 

In reply to a question by the Committee 85 to why sanction could not 
be obtained by the -department i time, the departmental representative 
stated’ during oral evidence that"the redsons for delay would be checked up 
in detail and Conirittee informed about the same. " 

The Committoe desire that necessary enguiry in the matter be held imme- 
diately-and responsibility fixed on the official concerned, The Committec feel 
thiat the enquiry into the reasons for delay in the issue of the sanction shounld have 
heen conducted and finalised immediately after the irregularity was. pointed out 
iustead of allowing the matter to drag on for such'a Ieng time. 

Paragraphs 3.5. Trial Bore Scheme 

;9. With a viewto studying the underground formation, permeability of 
strata, water yielding capacity of sands quality of water, etc., a Trial Bore 
Scheme was introduced in 1971-72t0 help farmers to find water suitable for 
frrigation and installation of tubewells. In the event of the bore being 
declared successful, 25 to 75 per cent of the direct cost, (depending upon the 
depth of the bore was to be recovered from the beneficiary in six half yearly 
instalments commencing ome year घटा the completion -of the bore. .In case 
the bore was declared unsuccessful, no charge was recoverable from the 
¢ultivator; . 

conducted and that there might be some other Officers involved in- this - 

- The Committee are-pained-to observe thé wiamuer in which the amoimt of 

"}
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दर n‘expenditure of Rs, 2.65 lakhs on establishment and Rs. 6.30lakhs 
o eeatingencies was incurred during the period 1971-72 10 1974-75, 

The po's'itio’n regarding the targets fixed and the trial bores -dug during 
1971-72 to 1974-75 was as under :— 

Direct expenditure 
Year Targets Number Number incyrred 

Jixed of bores of un- - - 
{(bores) tried _ successful ~ Onun-  Onsuccess- 

. i bores’ successfil  ful 
bores bores 
(in lakhs of rupees) 

1971-7 2 20 3 3 0.20 

1972-73 20 - 16 15 0.40 0.18 

1973-74 ' 20 15 ' 8 0.41 ~ 1.94 

1974-75 20 19 10 , 0.52 036 

Total 80 53 .38 1.53 "2.48 

The scheme envisaged that no trial bore should be dug under the scherme 
within a radius of 5 miles of any previous trial bore dug by any agency. It 
was, however, observed that in 6 cases trial bores (cost : पड, 0.17lakh) 
were dug during 1973 and 1974 in the same village for the second time, 

In 2 cases, bores (cost: Rs. 0:05 lakh)* were'dug on thefields of the 
same farmer in thesame village. 

In 2 cases, bores were dugat a cost of Rs. 4,602 for the'benefit of an 
indsutrial concern which was not covered under the scheme. 

The matter was referred to the Government in December 1975 ; reply is 
awaited (March 1976), 

To a question as to why bore was.dug for the benefit of an indus- 
trial concern although it was not covered under the scheme, the Department 
in their written reply stated as under :— 

“There is no denial to the fact that trial bore work was.taken up 
in. Industrial complex in district Gurgaon belonging to M;/s 
‘Maruti Ltd. A large acrage of farm is attached to this Indus- 
trial complex. As there wasno sources of irrigation for irriga- 
ting the farm, M/s Maruti Ltd., sent an application to the 
District authorities for taking up the Trial Bore at their farm. 
Theé District authorities after examining the case on merits made 
the recommendations to the Director of Agriculture for sanc- 
tioning the Trial Bore on the farm owned by the above concern. 
Hence the benefit Trial bore aimed to the farm as envisaged in 
the scheme and not to the Industrial complex”. ' 
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*. During the course -of oral examination, the Committee desired I}hat 
Department should find out from the Deputy Commissioner the obj et dp £01 
which the land in question was acquired and घाट basis on which the Distiict 
authorities recommended the trial bore there, 

The Deputy Commissioner Gurgaon in his reply to the Department 
stated as under :— 

“इस संबंध में यह सूचित करना चाहूँगा कि मारूति लिए को जो जमीन सरकार 

ने दी थी वह नगर एवं भूमि आयोजना विभाग के गजट नोटीफीकेशन दिनांक 24-3-71 
द्वारा भ्रभिग्रहण की गई थी तथा अधिग्रहण का उदेश्य अ/्योजना- बदुध के छिंवास (प्लैंनड 

डिवलुपमैन्ट) दिखाया गया हैं। इस गजट नोटीफिकंशन में आयोजनावदध विकास के अतिरिक्त 
अभिग्रहग का. कोई श्रौर उदेश्य नहीं दिखाया गया है । यहां यह लिखना भी अनुचित नहीं 

होगा फि मारू ति लिए को जो जमीन दी गई थी उसकी मजकियत अब भी हरियाणा सरकार 

को है । क्योंकि मास्ति लिए ने अभी तक जमीन की कीमत की केवल एक ही किस्त अदा 
की है 1 इस के अतिरिक्त जो भूमि मारुति लिए को दी गई थी उसके अधिकतर, हिस्से 
में अझमीं तक काशत होती है 1 यह बाशत मारूति लिए द्वारा पटटें पर एक अन्य व्यक्ति से 

कराई जा रही g 

The Commitiee do not feel satisfied with the reply given by the Deputy 
Commissioner which was vague and evasive. 

The Committee wanted to know the object for which the land in ques- 
tion belonging to M/s. Maruti Ltd. was acquired and the basis on which फिट 
district’ authorities recommended the trial bore there. This information 
has oot been supplied. However, from the data placed before पार Committee, it is 
apparent that special consideration was shown to M/s. Maruti Ltd. and that 
trial bores were recommended on their पिता which did not fall within the purview 
of the schems. 

The Commiitee recominend that 2 detailed enquiry be cenducted into the 
matter and they be apprised of the results thereof. The desirability of recover- 
ing the amount of Rs. 4,602/- from M/s, Maruti Ltd. to whom undue hencfit was 

extended be also considered. - 

Paragraphs- 3.6. Avoidable expenditure 

10. On the basis of a rate'contfact entered into by the Conirdller 
of Storesand valid for onc year from 25th September 1972, an order for 
the supply of 13,000 litres malathion 50 per cent EC at Rs. 10.50 per litre 
was placed (May 1973) on a‘firm by the Locust Control and Plant Protection 
Officer, Chandigarh. After supplying 1,000 litres, the firm asked (June 1973) 
for enhancing the rate by Rs. 1.19 per litre due to increase in the price of 
technical material by the manufacturers. The Controller of Stores did not 
agree to this and issued notice to the firm (July 1973) for completion of 
supply within 14 days failing which risk purchasz would be effected. There 

. being no response, purchase of 62,000 litres was made from other firms on 
17th September 1973, after inviting short terms quotations, at rates varying 
from Rs. 15.00 to Rs, 16.15 per litre against the revised rate of Rs. 11.69 

.
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per litre offered by the firm on the rate contract. This tesulted in an extra 
नि रपट" of Rs. 0.69 lakh ovVer the contracted rates and Rs. 0.52 
laklgover the revised offer of the firm for 14,000 litres not supplied by the 
firig i 

The Government stated (March 1976) that an arbitrator had since been 
appointed and further progress would be intimated. 

Toe a question by the Committee the department in meir'written- reply 
stated as under हा 

“The firm M/s Jai Chemicals Faridabad was एप rate contract with 
. the Controller of Stores, Haryana. Security deposited in respect 

of rate contract firms is obtained by. the Controller of Stores, 
Haryana and not by Departments, since security deposit was 
with Controller of Stores, Haryana;as such it was for that 
Department to forfeit the security when firm did not supply the 
material. The case regarding risk purchase of this chemical was 
with Controller of Stores, Haryana, whenthe firm did not supply 
the material, matter was referred to the Controller of Stores, 
Haryana and also enhanced indent लिए one lakh litres of mialathion 
was placed. Controller of Stores there upon appointed Standing 
Purchase Committze who made this purchase; 

Controller of Stores, Haryana, was informed that M/s Jai Chemicals, 
Faridabad has failed to supply the material at contracted rate 
of Rs. 10.50 per litre and firm has asked to increase “the rate by 
Rs. 1.19 एस litre due fo increase in rate of technical material, 
The further purchases were made. by the Standing Purchase 
Commitiee of Controller of Stores”. " 

During oral examination it was stated by the departmental represen- 
tative that the Arbitrator has since given award in favour of the Department 
for the extra amount involved. It was further stated that they had applied 
for the rule of court and as soon as the case was decided the recovery would 
be effecied. 

The Committec would like to be informed abont the decision of the Court 
and progress of recovery of the amount from the firm. 

Paragraph  3.8. Non-recovery of discount 

11. The Locust Control and Plant Protection Officer, Cfiandigarh 
placed an order (September 1973) for the supply of 16,000 litres of malathion 
50 EC at the rate of Rs 17 per litre with a discount of 5 per cent. The 
order was confirmed by the Controller of Stores, While making payment. 
In March 1974 for the supplies received, no deduction was made on account 
of the discount (Rs. 0.14 lakh) admissible. 

The department asked the firm in July 1974 10 refund the overpay- 
ment. but it also informed the Controllor of Stores (January 1975) that the 
condition of discount had bezn waived by the Director of Agriculture as ihe 
firm had refused to give the discount and as such the supply order needed 
an amendwent. The Controller of Stores stated (September 1975) that the 
question of amending the supply order did not arjse, Further devglopments 
are awajted (March 1976). “कद e 
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: The matter was-teported to the Government in October 1975+; reply is' 
awaited.(March 1976). . दूं - 

The Department in their written reply stated as under :(— e 

“The deduction of amount of 5% discount was not intentional but 
it was an omission. As the matter was verified from the office 
of the C.0O.S. where original quotations were kept, no 59 dis- 
count was offered on original quotations aud this was. also con- 
firmed by the then Director of Agriculture in writing, 

Keeping in view the terms and conditions mentioned in the supply 
order and on the basis of घाट objection raised by the office of 
Accountant General, Haryana, the firm was asked during July, 
1974 to refund the over payment., Later on when the firm clari- 
fied the position and matter was taken up- with the Controller 
of Stores, and the position became clear that there was 5% dis- 
count mentioned in the original quotation. 

In the original quotation there was no mention of 59 discount, but 
the then Director of Agriculture after having discussion with the 
then M. D. Punjab Salt Peater Refinery wrongly recorded in the 
quotation that there will be 59/ trade discount to which the M. D. 
Punjab Salt Peater Refinery did not agree later on, Since it was 
due to mis-understanding which was later on rectified and hence 
he was competent to rectify the mistake, 

The matter has been examined in consultation with the Controller of 
Stores but no responsibility has been fixed. 

Since it is an omission no recovery has been effected 50 far; 

The .Committee are not convinced with the argument now advanced by the 
department after over payment-had actually been made to the firm. This appears 
to be only an after-thought. By supplying the material after receiving the 
supply order which clearly mentioned 59 discount the firm was bound by the 
terms of the supply order and as such the Department should have deducted 59/ 
amount before making payment. The Committee recommend that responsi- 
bility for the overpayment be fixed and the amount be recovered from the 
official at fault in case it be not possible to recover the same from the firm. 

The Committee are also un-happy to note that the written reply furnished 
by the Department was full of mistakes and self coatradictions, The Committee 
would recommend that in future replies given to the Committee should be _ 
thoroughly checked to ensure that these are factually correct and are free from 
€rrors. 

Paragraph 6.18. Agricultural receipts 

12. Receipts of the Agriculture Department are derived from plant 
protection services, sale of pesticides and seeds, fruits and crops produced at 
gardens and agriculture farms, Against the estimated receipts एव Rs. 1,30.30 
lakhs: an amount.of Rs. [,14,85 lakhs was. received by the department during 
the year 1974-75, द. . ) 
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(2) The irregularities noticed during test check .of the records of 
receip&ts from Government farms wereas under :(— 

(a) Agreements with the lessees of the Government Seed Farms 
(Karnal and Sirsa) provided.for recovery of one-third share of पिंड minimum 
prescribed yield of all crops except when there was @ natural calamity. 
Though no natyral calamity had occurred, no recovery on -account of short- 
fall of Government share of produce, for the years 1973-74 and 1974-75 
amounting to Rs. 0.71-]akh was effected in two districts. ¢ 

(t) In one farm (Karnal), produce of 1974-75 valuing Rs. 9,000 was - 
not accounnted for in the books. 

"“The matter was teferred to Government in December 1975 ; reply is 
awaited (March 1976). 

तु To a’ question, the Department. in their written reply stated as 
under— 

भर 
o 

The reasons for less receipts than the estimates are being investigated. 
and will एड communicated by the end of November, 1978. 

The prescribed 1/3rd share of the minimum- yield couid not be re- 
covered because the actual yields were low due to advérse climatic condi- 
tions, inadequate supply of canal/Tubewell water for irrigation-with the result 
that the crops could not be irrigated. at crucial - stages and other .factors 
beyond human control. Thercfore, only 1/3rd share of the -actval produce * 
was recovered from the fenants. 

. Therefore, no responsibility in this bebalf has been fixed because in 
"fact there was no lapse on the part‘of any body in view of the position ex- .. 
plained .above, 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture Karnal has reported that.a scru- 1 
tiny of the, record of Karnal farm has revealed that -all ‘the produce of the. 
farm has dily been entered in the crop register. However, the matier 15 _ 
being investigated as to whether there was any lapse in this behalf -or. 
not. 

During oral examination the Departmental representative stated with रं 

regardto non recovery of 1/3rd:share of the minimum prescribed yield, 
that the Government had asked for the details from the local Officers and 
that in case it was found that they acted on their own then responsibility 
would certainly be fized. 

As regards the non-accountal of produce.valuing Rs, 9,000/- from the 

Karnal Farm in the books the: departmental representative stated as 

under— 

It is seen that Rs, 7,200/- had been deposited into the Treasury during
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the same vear hut on different dates as under— 

.
 

Amount deposited on. ~— 

Rs. 1,766.26 ! 30.3.1974 

Rs. 2,625.00 3.4.1974 

Rs. 2,829.00 . 15.3.1974 

About Rs. 1,050/- which relates to the Toria crop, there 15 discrepancy, 
which is yet to be deposited, On this, the Deputy Director is fixing res- 
ponsibility. 

The Committee would like:to know the action taken against those found 
responsible for the non-recovery of the minimum prescribed share of the yield: 

The Committee would also like to be apprised of the action taken against 
those found responsible for not accounting for the balance amount out of 
Rs. 9000, 

Paragraph 7.22.  Sele of Cotton sced 

13. Against the target of 6,000 quintals and 15,000 quintals fixed 
for distribution of cotton seed in Sirsa Zone during 1971-72 and 1972-73 
respectively, the Deputy Diréctor of Agriculture, Sirsa, purchased 4,447 
quintals and 10,140 quintals of cotton seed in March, 1971 and March 1972 
at the rate of Rs. 123 and Rs. 112.50 per quintal. The Department disposed 
of upto 1973-74 the bulk of the seed ie., 2,309 quintals (purchased in 
March 1971) and 5,157 quintals (purchased in March 1972), at reduced rates 
realising Rs. 2.17 lakhs and Rs. 4.95 lakhs and Rs. 6,34 lakhs respectively, 
resulting in 1055 of Rs. 1.82. lakhs. 

. Reasons for the sale at reduced rates are awaited from the Department 
(March 1976), 

Toa question as to what happened to the balance quantity एव seed 
2,138 quintals for the year 1971-72 and 4,983 quintals for 1972-73 and when 
was' it sold/disposed of, the Department stated that the balance quantity of 
unsold seed for 1971-72 and 1972-73 was sold by auction after the sowing 
season of cotton in the respective year. 

To a further question by the Committee during oral examination 85 
६0 why no reply to the 2nd part of the question relating to loss incurred on 
the disposal of seed was given, it was stated by the departmental representa-: 
tive that the information on that point was being collected, 

"The Committee would like to know whether any loss was incurred on this 
account and, if so, how much, 

INDUSTRIES 

Paragraph 3.13. Purchase of defective material 

14, An order for the supply of 5,134 metres Serge Khak{ was placed 

P
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(December 1973) on a firm by the Inspzctor General of Police through thé 
Controller of Stores. According.to the terms of the contract, 30 per cent 
pffi[‘ula‘ ent was to be made against railway receipt: duly supported with ins- 
pection note and the balanee 10 per cent within 30 days of receipt of a 
satisfactory test report 'from the Government laboratory. The goods Wweré 
inspécted in December 1973 and January 1974 and were received by the 
consignees in Januvary-February 1974. The inspection notes indicated that 
the acceptance of the cloth was provisional subject to satisfactory test report 
from the Quality Marking Centre, Ludhiana. The test report of December 
1973 inspection was received in January 1974 and the Controller of Stores 
informed (Febreary 1974) the Inspector General of Police to releasé the 
balance payments as the test report was satisfactory. 

On receipt of reports from the Superintendents of Police, Hissar, 
Narnaul and Sonepat, that the supplies received were of inferior quality, 
the Controller of Stores arranged inspection of samples from the Quality 
‘Marking Centre, Panipat and found that the sitpplies were below the “speci- 
fications. The Controller of Stores proposed to the Government in August 
1974 that the firm be blacklisted for five years and all pending payments 
forfeited. Government agreed in December 1974 to the proposal of the 
Controller of Stores and desired that, in addition to blacklisting the firm, 
its security deposit should also not be released. No security had, however, 
been obtained from the firm by the Controller of Stores though it was re- 
quired to be obtained. The Government also held the Stores Inspection 
Officer (G) responsible for the lapse. Meanwhile, however, full payment 
was already released by six out'of seven consignees. Further developments 
are awaited (March 1976). 

Tn the written reply the department stated 85 under—- 

«The matter is under action fot fixing the responsibility on the Officer 
concerned, S.1.O. (G). Charge sheet hasbeen reccived from Director of 
Industries, but some additional information has been sought from C.O.S. 
before this charge sheet is served on the officér concerned™. : 

During the course of oral examination the departmental represent- 
atives informed the Committes that in this matter- final view would be taken 
after the investigation was completed. - 

‘The Committee fail to understand the reasons of inordinate delay in investi- 
gating the matter and taking final view in the mattter despite the lapse of more 
than three years. The Committee desire that investigation be completed immedi- 

ately and they be informed abont the action taken against.the officer concerned 
and also against'the firm fo effect recovery for supplying sub-standard 
cloth, . 

Paragraph 3,14 Purchase of defective generating Sets 

15. Against an urgent indent of the Chief Engincer, Canals, short term 
quotation for generating sets were invited by फिट, Controller of Srores in Sep- 
temder, 1972, On the basis of recommendations of the Purchase Committee 
an order for the supply of 10 generating sets, with engines एव Kirloskar makes 

at the rate of Rs. 35,780 each set plus sales tax (f.o.r. destination) was placed 

on afirm in October, 1972. According to the terms of the supply order, the
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Aets wete 1o be inspested before despatch byithe Executivé Enginéer, office of ~ 
. the Chief Engineer, Irrigation Hacyana or his- representative at the %'__p 

+ 

remises 
of the firm and 98 per cent payment of the value of the order was (0. Leimade 
against Railway Receipt supported by inspection note. The purchase order 
also provided for deposit of 10 per cent value of the order as security «Rs. 
0:35 lakH within aweek of the date of -supply order ; no security. .was 
-obtainéd by the department. 

. The fiem offered 5 generating sets to the Augmentation Mechanical 
Sub division, Yamunanagar, in October, 1972. An inspection was.carried out 

" by the Sub divisional Officer at the premises of the firm, but this had to be 
vonfined to visual examination only as there wasno facility at the firm’s pre- 
mises for testing the generating sets-on load. Rupees 1.77 lakhs (98 per cent) 
सलाद paid to the firm on the stréngth of its assurance that necessary tests 
would be undertaken at the departmental workshop. In spite of repeated 
reminders, however, the generating sets were not put to load test by the firm. 
In November, 1972, when one of the generating s:ts was commissioned. the 
coupling bolts broke immedijately and the rectifier unit was also damaged 
subsequently. The Executive Engineer made enquiries in September 1973 
from M/s. Kirloskar Oil Engines Limited, Poona. which disclosed that two 
of the engings bearing the numbers quoted by the suppliers. had been 
exported and the remaining three had been supplied to other firms, The 
department felt that the firm had supplied generating Sets of doubtful 'make 
and a report was lodged with the Police in September, 1974 ; the case has been 
registered by the Police in January, 1976. 

In their written reply the department stated that Chief Engineer SYL Irri- 
gation Works Haryana has since. informed vide his Memo. No. 3925/Audit/78 
dated 6-10-78 thatallthe 5 genérating sets were tested on load jointly by 
the Officer of Re-modelling Circle and SYL circle No IV and were found 
0.K. Only one generating set which had alceady run 144} hours needed 
replacement of rectifier, the cost of which was only Rs. 250. All 5 generat 
ing sets stand transfersed to SYL'and are working satisfactorily. 

It was also stated thatas the suppliers had hoodwinked the Govern- 
ment through fraudulant means the indenting deépartment - lodged a report 
with the-Police and the “F.1.R-was registered with ~the Yamiing Nagar 
Police on 24-1-1976, . 

The departmental representative stated during the course of oral ex- 
amination that ths matter was still under investigation by the Police- which 
was registered with the Police in September, 1976 - 

The Committee feel distressed to observe that more- than three years have 
elapsed since the case was registered with the-Police but it has not-been finaliscd 
so far. The Committee are unable to appreciate the reasons for the unduly long 
time taken by the Police in investigating into the case and also the delay of 
about 13 years in registering the case after a report~ was lodged with - the 
Police in September, 1974. 

The Committe recommend that the enquiry by the Policebe completed 
at the earlicst and they be informed of the results with particular reference to the 
point that the firm had supplied generating sets of doubtful make. 

¢ The Committee would also like to be informed of the action taken for 
ailure to obtain security from the firm, 

'y
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Paragraph, 3.15. Purchase of cotton yam_ - 
मठ) . 
"X 6, The Controller of stores placed an order on 15th May, 1970 on 8. 
firm for the supply एव 52 bales (400 Ibs each) of 14 5 cotton yarn at the rate 
of .Rs 31.90 per 10 Ibs (f.o.r. destination) to the Jail Department, The firm was 
required to deposit Rs 6,634 (10 per cent of the value of" the order) 85 
security, but no deposit was made nor were any efforts made to obtain the 

* same from the firm. ‘The:supply was to.be completed within 30:days. The firm 
supplied 5 bales only upto 15th September, 1970. On 20th October 1970, the 
firm wasnotified to complete the supply within 15 days, failing which risk 
purchase would be made. The fitm failed to effect further supply. An order 
for the balance quantity of 47 bales was placed in February 1971 on another 
firm at the rate of Rs. 48 per 10 Ibs, ex-mill. The second firm supplied the 
material in March 1971 and January-1972, The non-fulfilment of contractual 
obiigations by the first firm resulted in an extra.expenditure of Rs 0.32 lakh 
which has not so दिए (January 1976) been recoveted; 

Government suspended dealings with the- defaulting firm for one year 
and appointed an arbitrator (January 1972) whose award is awaited (January 
1976). 

"The departmental representative stated during the course of oral exami- 
nation that the Arbitrator had given his award in this -case on the 28th April, 
‘1976. Aecording to thc award the firm had (0 pay one fifth of the State claim 

* which was not acceptable to the'department. Hence the-Award had been chal- 
lenged in the Court of Law. 

The Commitfee would Tike to be- informed-*about thé दी inal decision when 
_ “announced by the Court 

- MEDICAL AND HEALTH 

«Paragraph 3.16. Embezz lement 

17. During the course of :audit + of the office of the Chief Medical . 
Officer, Hissar (July 1975) an embezzlemeat of Rs. 30,000 was noticed. 

“In*September 1974, a contingent bill' for Rs. 4,171 was got passed from 
the treasuary for Rs 34,171 by tampering with the figures and payment obtain- 

. ed from the bank by aclerk in  whose favour the bill had been "endorsed. 
Against this, Rs 4,171 only were accountsd for in the cash book, bill register 
and other connected records thus resultingin an embezzlement of Rs. 30,000. 

The Directot of Health .Services stated (October, 1975) that a depart- 
mental enquiry in the case:had been completed and action.against the defaulter 
was being initiated A case was registered with the Police in July 1975 and the 
samebad been challaned in th,e Court of\law ; result is awaited (March 1971), 

The following lapses facilitated the embezzlement and prevented its 
- earlier detection:— 

(i) Theamount in words did not bear the prefix ‘Rupees’ 

(i) Bladnk space was left both before . the figure and the amouat in 
words



lit) Thedcawing and disbursiny officer, L - 

(a) did not compare the amount passed by the Treasury off@'hr“ with 
‘the bill register ; and =, 

(b) did not compare the entries in the cash book with the treasury 

schedule. 

The department in  their  written reply stated that the case was sub- 

judice 

In reply to a question by the Committee as to whether some more cases 

of embezzlements had come to light, the departmental representative stated 

diiring the course of oral examination that on further checking of the accounts 

of the office of the Chief Medical Officer, Hissar, by 8 departmental officer 

revealed that the same clerk had furthér embezzied another sumof Rs, 1.54 

/lakhs as per details given below S ——— 

“i) Higssar Treasuary Vr. No. 263 dated 24th February, 1973 for Rs. 

16,917.24. - 

A contingent bill for R. 6,917.24 was prepared supported with a sanc- 

tion for making 90% advaice payment toa firm. After thebillwas passed 

by the drawing officer, the amount was changed to 16,917.24 both in words 

and figures by adding “teen” after ‘Six’ in words and ‘I’ before है in figures. 

No goods for which the amount of Rs. 6,917.24 was drawn had been received. 

The ent're amount had been embezzled by him. 

(i) Hissar Treasury Vr.N. 38 dated 19th March, 1973 Rs, 11,676/- 

The amouut was drawn for making payment to the following three firms 

for goods recelved. 

) Rs 

(@) Mjs. Standard Equipment Co. Delhi - 7,782.34 

() My/s. Indian Oxygen Co. Delhi . 2.892.60 

(¢) M/s. Kishan Chand and Sons Delhi ' 1,001.16 

11,676.10 

—— 

The checking of stock registers, however, revealed that no goods had 

been received from the Firms. The amnuat was embezzied by the Clerk. 

(iii)y Hissar Treasury Vr. No. 253 dated 290 December 1973— 

Rs. 21,112.28 
- 

A bill for Rs. 1112.28 in favour of M/s. Standard equipment Co. Chandi- 

garh was got approved for release of documents. The Bill was tampered with 

to read as R5.31112.28 both in words and figures. The checking of steck 

register revealed that no goods were received from the firm. The entire 

amount had been embezzled. 
) 

L
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ः ९) Hissar Treasury Vr. No. 52 dated 8th June 1974—Rs. 25,382.00 

नह bill for Rs. 5,382 purporting to pay the amount as 90 per cent pay. 
ment for release of R.R, in respect of material received.from M/s Jahasr Sales 
Ltd. Dethi was prepared. The amountof thc bill was changed to Rs. 
25,382 both in words and figures and amount obtained from the Bank which 
was not entered in the cash Book and the entire amount was embezzled. The 
R.R. was also not got released from the bank. The R.R, was subsequently 
got retired in July 1974 by preparing a fresh bill. 

(v) Hissar Treasury Vr. No. 67 dated 18th April, 1975—Rs. 31,552.73 

A contingent bili for Rs 1552,73 was prepared for paymentto M/s 
Swastik Surgical Panipat The amount was drawn vide Vr. No 266 dated 26th 
March, 1975 बाएं was entered in the Cash Book, but payment was not made to 
the firm. On 18th April, 1975 another bill लि the same amount of Rs 1552.73 
was prepared by the Clerk for payment to the firm and.got approved. The 
amount of this bill was changed to Rs. 31,552.73 which was drawn vide को, 

, No. 67 dated 18th April, 1975 and was embezzled by the Clerk. 

(vi) Hissar Try. Vr. No. 25 dated 6th March, 1974—Rs. 21,478.25 

! A contingent Bill for Rs. 1,478.25 was prepared and got approved for 
getting the R.R. in respect of goods received from M/s.J & K Trading Co. 
Rohitak released on 28th February 1974. The amount of the billas well 25 
sanction was changed to Rs.. 21478.25 and got encashed on 6th March, 1974. 

1. The amount was not handed over to cashier and was embezzled. 

For getting the R.R. released  another fair copy of the bill for Rs, 

1,478:25 was preparcd and got encashed on 23rd March 1973 after changing 

the No. of the Bill. 

(vily Hissar Treasury शा. No. 17 of 3rd July 1972 for Rs. 16,320/- 

The treasury schedule for 7/72-Showed a drawal of Rs.16,320/- by C.M.O Hissar 

against Vr, Ne. 17 of 3.7.72. The amount was not, however, found entered 

' in the Cash Book of the C.M.O Hissar. A further enquiry from the Bank revea- 

led that the amQunt had been drawn by the Clerk on account of pay of part 

time staff. No datails of staff were attached with the Vr. The amount was 

embezzied . : g 

. Tt was facther statetd by the department that the officer concerned 
had definitely been negligent in the due performance of his duties. 

! 10 respoise to another question by the Committee the departmental” 

represantative promised to hold an engiry to find out whether any other 

person was also involved inthese cases and under what circumstances the _ 
Clerk was detailed for such a ditty when his integrity was already doubtful 

as he had previously absconded with a sum of Rs. 16, 101 which was sub- 

sequently recovered from him. The Committee were 8150 informed that deta’ 

ails of property owned by the Clerk were not available with the department 
and that these would be called now. 

_ The Cominittee are astounded at the large scale mbezziements of 

Government money over a long period by the Clerk  systemptically with im-
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faunity. There was obviously a complete failure on the part of the supervisory 
officials to' exercise’even- the* elementary- checks prescribed :in- the f:’n‘_fic‘an cial 
rales, .. 

L= g 

The Committee recommend that -detailed ‘investigations be” conducted - 
immediately to determine the responsibility and negligence of supervisory stafi - 
at each Ievel and the Committee informed of the resulis. 

The Committee would also like to काट apprised of the ‘circumsfices': . 
under which the Clerk was again entrusted with the duty of handling cash in : 

view of his. doubtful integrity. 

- Further the Committee would like to be informed of the decisicn of the 
Court alongwith the details of the property owned by the Clerk concerned: - 

TRANSPORT 

Paragraph 6.15 Irregular exemption of road tax 

18. The Punjab Motor-Vehicles Taxation Rules, 1925, allow exemption 
from the payment of road tax to motor vehicles owned and kept for use by 
departments of the Central or State Government; but no such exemption has 
been envisaged in respect of vehicles owned and kept for use by autonomous 
bodies. 

A test check of the records of three Registering -Authorities revealed 
that tax amounting to Rs. 46,960 was not levied on the vehicles belonging 
to the Regional Engineering College, Kurukshetra (Rs. 28,911), Central State.* * 
Farm, Hissar (Rs. 10,502) and Bhakra Management Board (Rs. 7,547). 

- The matter was referred to Government between March 1975 and June -. 
1975; reply is awaited (March 1976) 

The Department stated: in written reply that action had been taken 
for the .recovery of the dues and the officials _ had also been directed to 98 
caraful in foture. It was further stated that Commissioners (of Divisions) 
dh_:sud informed that the antonomous bodies were paying token tax in other 
istricts. 

During the course of oral examination the departmental representative 
stated that road tax amounting to Rs. 28,911 was due from the Regional - 
Engineering College Kurukshetra. The Kurukshetra University authorities 
had submitted a representation against the levy of 10870 ‘tax taking the plea 
that the University was not a private body as it got aid from the Government - 
and;should be treated a Goveroment Department for the purpose. 

To .4 quest'on by the Committee 25 10 when final decision would be’ 
taken on the aforesaid representation the Departmental representative stated = 
(30th .Nov., 1978) that it would take about two months to take final 
decision,. - ; 

The Department did not inform the Committee . about' the' final decision ° 
taken on the representation of Kurukshetra University दि the writing of this' * 
Roport.. The Committee regret. te observe the delay and desire that the decision 
taken inthis behalf alongwith the final position of vecovery of road tax' from . 

da
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_thue‘ot__h'?‘,_e_re two bodies mentioned-in.the Audit.para.-be. intimated.- While' taking 
पार dédision, thé Fdct of “recovery एवं Toad विज ffom automomous bodies-in:other 
distrit.s> may also be kept in view. Further the Committee would liKe that 
responsibility for failure to-recover:the road ‘tax from.. the three- bodies :in फिट 
first instance be fixed. 

Paragraph 7.18 [दी Financial position and working resuits 

19, The financial position and the working results of the undertaking 
for the.three years ending 1974-75 aresgiven below दा 

197273 1973-74% 1974-75% 
(in lakhs of rupees) 

Liabilifies— 

Government capital- 7.64:79 7,51.66 12,30.24 

Loan {rom bank including-interest 1,28.05 2,44.65 1,69.35 

Motor Transport Reserve Fund 2.64 2.97 1.72 

Depreciation Réserve-Fund: 3,68.87 4,92.98 5,41.80 

Other liabilities 1,53.99 2,53.77 3,17.83 

Total 14,18.34 17,4603 22,60.94 

Assets— 

Fixed assets * 11,83.98 14,4204 17,31.39 

Miscellancous assets 14.711 14.73 1,30,23 

Sundry debtors-and others 59:06 89.87 1,19.96 

Stock.in band.. 14626  “17320 2,775 

Other:current assets™ 14.33 26.19 6.61 

Total . 14,18.34 17,46.03 22,6094 

(B) working results द - 

(i)  Revenue— . 

(a) Operating 13,29.81 15,99.36 19,56.69 

(6) - Non operating 36.56 50,79 87.67 

13,66.37 16,5015  20,44.36 
Total —_— 

(i) Expenditiure— 
(a) Operating 10,86.19 1522.54 19,30.68 

(b) Non operating 72.53 91.68 | 99.06 

 Total - 11,5872 16,1422 20,29.74 

(iif).; Net profit—- ः 2,07.65 35:93 14.62 

*Note ; Figures for 1973-74 and 1974-75 are provisional, 
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v The Department attributed (Febr"'ua"ry— 1976) the decline in t,h“‘}se‘_prof"_fi'-- 
tability to the following :— ' . &F 

(i) payment of ad hoe relief to em-ployces-from time to time ; 

(ii) increase in token tax; 

(iii) higher rate of interest on loan account; and 

(iv) increase in the rates of oil, Iubricants, tyres, tubes and spare parts, 
etc. 

‘The department stated in their written reply that there was actually 
a loss of Rs. 56.42 lakhs during the year 1974-75 instead of a profit of Rs. 
14.62 lakhs shown in the Audit Report which was on the basis of un-audited 
accounts. During oral examination, the departmental Tepresentative admitted 
that the difference between the audited and un-audited figures was quite 
abnormal and promised that this point would be investigated, 

The Committee घाट unable to undrestand the reasons for such .a wide 
variation in the audited and wp-audited figures. The Committee would like 
that the matter be investigated in detail and results intimated to them. 

The Committee further suggest that the accounting system be stream- 
lined to ensure that the final accounts prepared by the department घाट on more 
realistic and scientific basis and depict a true picture of its financial position 
and that such heavy differences in figures are avoided in future. 

The Committee also feel alarmed on the loss of Rs. 56.52 lakhs shown 
for the year 1974-75. The Haryana Raodways have been runningin profits uptil 
now. The sudden degencration on its working is a disturbing feature and calls 

-for immediate and effcctive measures to check 1. The Committee recommend 
that 2 full and complete investigation of the circumstances leading to the loss 
Jnay be conducted immediately and the Committee. informed of the steps .faken 
.to bring the Roadways to a comfortable position. 

- Paragraph, 7.18 (6) (¢) Operational efficiency ] 

20. The particulars of carrying capacity against घाट revenue earned per 
एड during the three years ending 1974-75 are indicated in the table given 
clow (— 

" 1972-73 1197374 1974-75 (A)- Number of routes in operation at 
*  the close of the year 614 739 757 

(B) (i) Effective kilometres (in Jakhs)  10,92.63 12,66.73 13,56.94 

(i) Average carrying capaci'ty} prer bus 53.0 50.5 520 

(iii) Total seat Kilometres offered (in 
>« lakhsy - . 5,79,09.39  6,39,69.87 7,05,60.88 

,-m -(iv) Number of passengers carried 
7"... during the year in (lakhs) 9,31.23 12,16.33  14,65.3] 

i
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v} Average distance teavelled by a . 
passenger (in kilometres) - 50.99 7 T 46.95 थी पट" 

(पड़े गाणा2ा ए4552टडथा पा! 08165. (in ) 
“~=lakhs) 4,74,83.41 5,71,06.69 6,11,32.73 

(vil) Occupancy ratio 82 89 87 

शो Total traffic revenue (in lakhs _ o 
of rupees) 13,29.51 15,99.14  19,56.26 

(ix) Total cost of ecperations (in . 
lakhs of rupees). - 10,86.19.  1522.54  19,30.69 

(x)” Average revenue एटा effective * ° R 
Kilometre (in paise) 122 126 144 

(xi) Average cost of operations per 
" effective Kilometre (in paise) 99 120 142 

(xii) Income per effective Kilometre 
(in paise) 23 6 2 

The decline in income per effective kilometre has been attributed by the 
Department (Februry 1976) to ऑन 

(i) Sanction of ad hoc relief to employees from time to time. 

हु] Increase in rate of token tax. ' 

(iii) Payment of higher ratc of interest on the loan raised; and 

{(iv) Increase in cost of oil and lubricants, tyres, tubes and spare parts, 
etc. ’ 

गाए their wirtten reply the department stated that the average distance 
travelled per passanger had deciined year after year as more and more short 
distance rural routes had been introduced by Haryana Roadways. The new- 

service on a particular route was introduced keeping in view the traffic needs 
of the public. The performance ए each route wasreviewed every month in 
the commercial officers’ meeting but the continnance/discontinnance of any 
routz was not dzpsadent on the profitability of the Service as Haryana 
Roadways being nationalised Transport undertaking was under social obli- 
gation to run un-economical services also to meet the needs of travelling 

public, There were 226 um-economical routes but their continuance was 

considered necessary in order to provide bus service to the people of the 
respsctive areas. 

While Cammittee appreciate the objective behind the operation of un- 

economical roates, they would recommzni that a detailed sucvey of such routes 

be carried out to seé if there is any scope for improvrement हा the operational 

efficicncy on these routes aud that there is otherwise no malpractice or pilferage 
of revenue. : 

The Committee also observe that while the average revenue per effective 

kilometre has increased over the last two years, the income per effective kilio. 

metze declined from 23 paise in 1972-73 to 6 paise in 1973-74 and to 2 paise in 

1974-75. The Committee feel distressed aver the steep fall in imcome per 

effective kilometre despité thz fact that the total seat kilometre offered aod 

- 



the Bamiber 01. passengers carried-have been ifcreasing from , year.to year.”The 
Com nittee recommend that the whole matter may be “thoreughly investigated 
and the_results thereof intimated to them at:an early:date. .- \.'j:- 

Paragraph 7.18 (7) Fare Structure ः 

21. The maximum rates of fare and freight दि, stage carriages as fixed by 
Government and charged by.the Pepartment from time’ to /time were "85 

follows :— 

- Rate per-passanger per kilometre- 
Period 

For all Forall un- Express - Luxury Air-con  Freight 
metalled metalled  buses coaches. -ditipned - of per- 
road in the road in the (deluxe) - conches. sonal 
plains plains luggage 

«.(im paise) . 

Ist November ] Half the 
1966 to.29th - ifare per 
November 1971 2.6 3.2 .. 36 —« ' ukilometre 

per 40 
kilograms 

30th November 
1971 to 3lst 
May 1974 - 2.8 34 o 3.8 6.6 —do— 

Ist June 1974 
to 28th 
October 1974 3.3 4. e 4,5 पते - —do— 

29th October 
1974 onwards 3:3 4.1 4.1 0.6 9.9 नए 

Inaddition to.fare and freight charges, (65. 01. passengers.as - levied by 
Government from time-to time was as:under ; — 

Period Rate of tax 

Ist November 1966 to 20th July 1967 25 per cent . of “fare/freight 
21st July 1967 to 7th October 1969 35 —do— 

8th October 1969-10 17th-April 1973 40 —do— 

18th April 1973 onwards 30 —do— 

To a question’by the Committee as to why the fare and*freight,as also 
the tax on passengers were on the increase from time to time, the-depart- 
ment .in their written reply stated as under— 

"“The bus fare and freight was increased from tlme. to time keeping in 
~view the rising cost-of operation. 'The increase in‘the-rate-of “fare 
and freight is determined mainly on the basis of cost of . oparation. 
The cost-of opsration- has continuously bzen on the increase
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5y 
because of rise in‘prices of-various élements:of operational:costs; , 
like tyres, tubes, oil and lubricants पाते spare partstetc..and:the. 
increase in price of chassis, bus body fabrication as well as 
sanction of additional allowances :to. the staff had. also increased 
the cost of operation. ) 

0 

The increase in cost of operation is'the:guiding factor for increase 
in the rate of bus fare. However, while allowing the increase the 
Government takes into-account various other factors like capacity 
to pay, social obligation etc, The increase in fare' 15 thus not 
allowed by the Government to the full extent the cost of operation 
has arisen. The- Government. generally allows 8 part of the in- 
crease in. the cost.of operation, 

) The Committee observe that there have been .frequent upwards=revision 
.of,.the fares in the recent past, While “there ‘may-be some genuine factors for 
increase in fares on certain occasions, the Committee -feel that the revision of 
fares shonld not be resorted to quite often as' an easy means:of additional 
resources, Steps should be taken to improve the operational efficiency in the. 
Roadways, The .Committee recommend that all these aspects should be kept 
under copstant review at a high level and sincreasé .in fares shonldibe done 
jlu"d_icio__usiy"after- taking ioto- account the paying .capacify ofithe public.at 
arge, ‘ : 

The comimittee also observe that running cost on short routes is higher 
than that on long routes and recommend that there should be fixation of 
telescopic rafes of किए per kilometre i.e. for-short distances. -the _fares.should 
be proportionately -higher Las . compared .to the. rates ,applicable on’ longer 
distances. 

Paragraph 7.18(8) Detention of vehicles 

22, A workshop for:carrying‘out repairs to-vehicles. is attached.to.each’'of 
the ten depots, 'The number of vehicles detained .in the workshops for re- 
pairs foriperiods ranging fromi4-to'45 .days, 46.to 90.days and.over 90 days 
during the three.years ending 1974-75iwere.as under :(— 

Period.of .detention No..of vehicles ' e . 

1972-73 93-74. "1974-75 

40 45 days- | 904 841 1,558 

46.t0'90 days_ g 5 30 39 119 

over-90.days - . 18 18 s’4l5 

. ;The . Department stated (February 1976) ‘that ‘the abnormal detention 
was:in respect of-those vehicles which had either met with accident or.were 
too old:needingoheavy repairs. Heavy detention during the year 1974:75.was 
stated to be mainly due to non-availability of spare’ parts. 

In their written reply the department stated as under :— 

' “¢The vehicles,are -detained in.workshop for maintenance and smooth 

operation of ths services, A small portion of thetotal flzet. held are 
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féquired to be detained for maintenance purpose. The Maintenance ptd 

gramme can be classified as under :—- ' 

1. For day to day maintenance. = 

2. For periodical maintenance, 

3. , TG attend to vehicles involved in accidents. 

Generally vehicles are not detaified for long periods and efforts are 

made to put them on road at. the earliest. The vehicles badly damaged 

during accidents or very old vehicles requiring heavy repairs take some 

large time for repairs. In such cases the delay is unavoidable, keeping 

in vicw that the vehicles are to be used for carrying the passengers and 

their safety is to be given weightage. 

During oral examination it was further stated ‘that although the 

number of bus accidents in Haryana State was less as compared to other 

States, yet it was felt that the bus accidents in Haryana were एप the high 

side and that many -ए them could be avoided. -t 

~ To a question by the Commiitee as to how many bus accidents were 

due to drinking'by the Drivers, the deparimental representative admitted 

that the bus drivers do drink but they remain within their limits and itis 

only rarely that the steering gets out of their control. 

The Committee recommend that the department should review each 

individoal case.of aboormal detention of vehicles to cnsure that: there are no 

undue-delays in the workshop, that prompt action has been. taken to procure 

the spare parts needed for repairs and that suitable. action is.taken against 

the officials responsible for damages to the vehicles, wherever necessary, The 

Committee also recommend that suitable and effective measures bé:-taken to 

bring down the number of accidents to the minimum. 

The Committee express grave CONCEID OVer the tendency ameng hus 

drivers to indulge in drinking before or during operations-of the buses. This is 

a reprchensible tendency involving risk both to the public preperty and the 

travelling passengers. This is also bound to bring a bad name to the Roadways. 

The Committee, therefore, recommend that steps should be devised to see (i) 

that the drivers are not under the influence of liquer before they are "allowed 

to operate the buses; and (if) that they do not indulge in drinking during 

journeys., Deterrent punishment should be awarded in cases of violation. 
L4 

4 

Paragraph 7.18 (9) -(a) Inventory control 

23. Purchases, consumption and closing stock of stores and spares during 
. E (. -
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ही रे ब्ब्पाय,र्ण the three vears endinig 1973774 aré.given below *— .~ - 

उसकी . Particufars 197172 
o, 

- Petrol ol Spares Tofal 
and and tyres 

dicsel ही पर्स 
cants tubes 

L} 
(in lakhs of rupees) 

1. Opening batance _ 172 4,77 79.34 85,83 
3. Purchases including inter-transfers/ . 
* exCesses 2,08.62 2.4 1,88.36 4,20.62 

3. Total 2,10:34 28.21 2,67.90 5,06.45 

4. Consumed 2,08.26 23.47 1,63.14 3,94.87 

5, ghortage 

6. -Closing balance o - 2.08 4.74 1,04.76 1,11.58 

1972-73 1973-7¢ ! 

Petrof il Spares Total Petrol oif Spares Total 
and and tyves and and tyres 

diesel Lubri-  and _ diesel’ उपर and 
canis’ tibes, . cais tubes ¢ 

(in lakhs of rupees) 

208 - 474 10476 . 1,11.58 . 1.75 5.85 12536 1,32.96 

12,5375 3630 2,26,85 51680 30102 57,59 2,76.65  6,35.26 

T255.83 41,04 33161 62848 30077 * 6344 40201 7.68.22 

2,5405 3518 20574 49497 30076 51,81 25434 606,91 

0.03 0.01 0.51 0.55 .. " 0.16 0.16 

[5 . | 5as 12536 1,32.96 200 * 1630 14750 16115 
- . - - 

. () The overall closing stock was equal to 3.4, 3.2 and 3.2 months 
consumption and closing stock of spares, tyres-and tubes wasequal to 7.7 
7.3 and 7.0 months’ consumption during -1971-72, 1972-73 and 1973-74 

“respectively - . 
s oa - v ». - 

o (iy Maximum and minimum limits of stock had'not been fixed. -~ 
= 

(i) Obsolete stores worth Rs, 6.35 lakhs were lying कप various depots 
as at theend of February 1976. 

w - PR » 

The Department stated (February 1976) that list of " obsoléte spare 
parts have been circulated to other State transport undertaking/sisteér concens  # 
and firms of repute in the trade for their disposal i 

§ It was stated in written reply tha_t the maximum and minimum limits 
cof the stock had beenfixgd vide S.T.C, circuler No, 139-fACC, dated 7-1-1975,
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As regards.the- accumulation -of :obsoleterstores -the.department stated 

as under — रस. 

“As the. fleet. of buses of Dodge, fitted with meadow/perkin engittes, 

Triternational Commers and Cheverlet vehicles for whom the parts were pur- 

chased has since been condemned and the entire fleet has been replaced with 

Teyland/Tata Chassis, the parts surplus/ obsolete are lying in the various 

depots of Haryana Roadways worth Rs. 6.21 lakhs and there was disposal 

of obsolete stores to the value of 0.14 lakh. There is no demand of these 

paris in the market at present. The list of surplus/obsolete parts was circula- 

ted among the various state Transport Undertakings leading and firms but there 
was a poor response. Efforts are being mede. to dispose of as far as pos- 

sible and Government-is being approached लिए accordining to sanction for 

its disposal by puklic auction™. 

During oral examination the departmental representiatve stated that 
normally not more than 3 months requirements of stores were stocked. 

The Committee recommend that the procedure of purchases of materi- 

als and their consumption should be thoroughly reviewed and “streamlined , 

to ensure that the stores are purchased atthe most competitive and एट८णाणाफ 

व, there is-mo- unnecessary accumulation of stocks, surprise. checking. of 

stores is dome at snitable intervals and ‘that stocks and spare parts 

are issued in a systcmatic and methodical manner te avoid (heir mis-use 
or pilferage. ‘The Department should also consider the desirability of stam- 
ping thename of Haryana Roadways on costlier and commonly used articles 
which will go along way to prevent: their clandastine removal etc. 

The Committee would like to be informed of the steps taken - in this 

behalf. The Committee also desire that vigorous efforts 02 made -to dispose of 

the obsolete stores and they be informed of the progress made in this be- 
half:’ : 

Paragraph 7.18 (9) (b) Misappropriation of stores 

24, Physical verification of stores of Rohtak depot conducted by the 
Chief Store Keéeper in January 1975 revealed that main bearings and C.rod 
bearings valued at Rs. 30,928 were short. These were alleged to have been 
mis-zppropriated by the Store-Keeper. The loss was reported -to the Police 
and the store-keeper was taken.into custody by the Police. After departmental 
investigation the Store Purchase Officer alleged in.his report that-the Store- 
Keeper had been pilfering the stores over the previous 10-12'months. It was 
also observed that costly items like main bearings and C.rod_ bearings were 
stored in a disorderly manner in open bins although steel almirahs were pro- 
vided for keeping such stores under lock and key. The General Manager, 
Rohtak .stated (Febuary 1976) that the Store. Keeper.was noticed removing 
store articles and on interrogation he confessed having removed store. arti- 
cles of and on in pieces. The theft could not be detected ¢arlier 85 stolen arti- 
cles were Leyland parts lying apart as surplus store.. It was further stated (Febr- 
uary'1976) that the Police hed completed necessary investigations and that 
the- Store Keeper had been discharged by the' courtt. : o 

The department stated in their written reply as under पा 

हु] The systemof perpetual physical verification is in forcesin the
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_Haryana Roadways besides annual periodical verification. of stores by 
the  Sub-Committes consisting. of W.M./R.S.A./A.A.O; 

o 

r 

पी The physical verification of storés was conducted at the end of each 
Financial year “during March, 1974/75. 

(iii) There were negligible discrepancies in all the depots except Karnal 
and Rohtak. The result of which is as under :— 

- Excess ‘ Short 
Karnal ’ Rs. 8668.30 Rs. 306.48 

०0181 - .. .. Rs. 30,928.00 
.(Theft case) 

Since there was a limited space available inthe steel almirahs where- 
in small costly items were stored, The surplus costly heavy items 

, could not be provided space in the steel almirahs provided for the 
purpose. The surplus bearings were thus kept separately in wooden 

* bins as alongwith the other costly heavy stores. 

(iv) The certain fast moving items are periodically checked by the W. M./ 
* 7 G.Ms. of Haryana Roadways aod Head Office supervisory staff, 

The 100 per cent items were checked by the Sub-Commitfee once 
at the close of each year. 

(v) It is but naturel that proper attention cannot be given to the obso- 
" lete/surplus stores, kept aside, except the running parts of the make of 

buses in operation. The store articles were taken away by the Store 
Keeper off and on in-piece meals which could not be detected ear- , 
lier. This.is the first case when- the obsolete parts were stolen. 

(vi) The dafauhlting Store Keeper was posted in that Stere in the end 
of 1970, : : C 

(vii) The Police has r‘eported the case as untraced and was discharged 
by the court. 

(viii) The department has again requested the D.I.G. Ambala range to 
’ reopan/re-investigate the case. The result एव which is still awaited”. 

. .During oral examination the Departmental representative informed. 
that 2 departwental enquiry had been started in this case. 

. The matter was also discussed by the Committee with the Inspector 
General of Police, Haryana who assured that the case would be re-investi- 
gated. 

The. Committee fake serious view. of manner in which investigation into 
the case had been conducted -by the, Police and the Store Keeper got discharged 
from the court despite the fact that the Store Keeper had himself admitted 
having stolen the stores. The Committee fail to understand the réasons 
due .to which the Police had reported the case as untraced. The Committee 
पाउंड, that the whole case should be got re-inyestigated by the Police at पाल -earlis 

est and outcome intimated tfo them, ) ) Lo
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The 'Co‘mnu“-ttee aléo regret'to observe that no depaftmental ’ epquiry 

was conducted by the Transport Department to determine the respo‘sn_ign"'ility 

of the Supetvisory staff for their laxity of control which facilitated the -mis- 

appropriation of stores by the Store Keeper and to ‘recover the cost of embezzled 

articles . ' ' 

L N ' ¢ 

The Committee récommend that the departmental"e'nqulr"y should now 

be got expedited and steps taken to effect recovery from the official(s) at 

fault. The responsibility of the supervisory officials should also be deter- 

mined, ' 

The Committee further recommend that normally a Store Keeper should 
be transferred’ after a period of fwo yeasrs. 

Paragraph 7.18 (1) Avoidable payment 

. 25, 'The Department entered into an agreemént with an Ambala firm 
“who were the selling agents of Ashok Leyland Chassis for the State of Haryana, 
for supply of 185 ‘Leyland” Comet’ passenger chassis. As per the terms laid 
down in the indenture of sale dated 11th November 1969, the purchaser was to 
plece orders on this firm through the Controller of Stores, Haryana 
with a copy to the manufacturers at Madras who were 10 despatch the chassis 
direct (0. the depots. State sales tax, payable by the Ambala firm was to be 
re-imbursed by the purchaser, viz., the Transport Department. 

During 1969-70, the mapufacturer supplied 67 chassis direct to vaiious 
depots. The Ambala firm did not make any entry of the above fransactions 
in-his books.on the ground that he acted only asanagent between the manu- 
facturer (Madras) and the Haryana Roadways. The Sale Tax Assessing 
Authority, Heryana raised a demand of Rs. 1.01 [akhs towards three एटा cent 
s2les tax on the ground that there were two sales, the first being from the 
manufacturer (Madras) to the Ambala firm and second from latter to the 
purchasci by effecting tiansfer of title tn the goods during their movement 
from one State to another. ) 

The vendor appealed agoinst the assessment before the Seles Tax 
Tribunal which was rejected on 27th November 1973. The Tribunal, however, 
agreed that out of Rs. 33.61 lakhs worth of chassis supplied during 1969-70, 
no sales tax wonld be levizble by the State on chassis worth around Rs. 9.12 
lakhs: since invoices for these were made out by the vendor before the date 
of the issue of invoices by the manufacturer and 85. such these were not 
covered under section 3(b) ofthe Central Sales Tax Act, 1952. Excess payment 
of Rs. 0.27 lakh made in respect of chassis of Rs- 9.12 lakhs has not been _ad- 
justedfrecovered  (February 1976). - 

In respect of similar sale agreements entred into with the dealer in 
Ssptember 1970, October 1971 and September 1972, for supply of 180,170 and 
160 Ashok Leyland chassis respentively, additional sales tax paid amounted 
to एंड, 754 lakhs, : 

The Depattment stated (January 1975) that for implementing the scheme 
of nationalisation, credit facilities had to be arranged from the local markef 
due to financial stringency. Before executing the agregment with the firm, 

T 

™ 
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the advice of the State Excise and Taxation Department in regard to the clause of«thefi-agree_ment dealing with payment "of salés tax was sought. The opinion givenkyas that no inter-State sales were involved. Accordingly, the Depart- ment: ~accepted the clause regarding liability to te-imburse State sales tax, if leviable. The Assessing Authority, however, levied additional sales tax, which was paid afier an appeal was rejected by the State Sales Tax Tribunal, and advice of ihe Excise and Taxation Commissioner was obtained. The Department further stated that negotiations had been held with the mazin dealers and that they had agreed to bear the additional three per cent sales ‘1ax on supplies made to:Government with effect from Ist April, 1974. y 

As segards recovery of excess payment of Rs. 0.27 lakh, the Depart- ‘ment was considering obtaining the advice of the legal Remembrancer (February - 1976). 

To a question the Department stated in their written reply as under -— 

“This amount was deducted from the pending bills of the firm and adjusted on 18.3.1977. The Excise "& Taxation Authorities vide No.- 4890/T-I1, dated 13.11.1969 advised that no Inter Sales Tax 
visa vis Haryana State was involved as per agreement and fur- 
ther advised tha: the agreement deed, Indenture of Sale and Guarantee was submitted to the Law Department for vetting 
purposes. After approval of the Law Department as well ag 
from the Finance. Department the Agreement Indenture 
of Sales etc. were executed which ingluded the Sales Tax clause. The Department had obtained the advice of the 
Taxation Department and the Law Depertment before execution -ofthe agreement. The department had taken every possible 
steps to safeguard the public interest. 

When the firm was assessed to Sales Tax, a claim for its payment 
was presented by the firm to the Department instead of making 
the payment of the tax on behalf of the assessee, the firm was 
advised to prefer an appeal against the assessment orders. The 
apeal was rejested. Thereafter, the fium claimed the payment of 
the Tax. Before moaking payment of the tax, the Law 
Department was rtequested to examine whether the decision - 4 - ofthe Sales Tax Tribunal was obligatory on the part of the Trans- 
port Depariment. The Law Department advised that-the_‘de_cisi_on . 
'was  obligatory. Thereafter, the tax claim of the firm was 
admitted by the Department, 

Inview of the position explained above; recovery पं not involved™; 

To a question by the Committee as to whether the firm paid the additional Sales Tax.on the supplies made after 1st April, 1974, the depart- mental representative during the course of oral examination promised to 
supply the desired information after consulting the r:levant record. 

The .Committee are constrained to observe that the promised information 
has not :been -furnished by the Department till -the writing,of the Report and desire that responsibility for the delay be fixed. दे 
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" “'he Comuittee also_observe that there wasprima facia 2 serious lapsé 

“at the time of finalising the terms of the contract agreement with the_.fin"b_a!a__ 

firm 85 a result of which the department has to make extra payment by vy of 

Salés Tax. The Committee recominend that the whole matter may be investigated 

afresh and responsibility for the extra expenditure involved fixed. 

- B P 

Pdragraph  7.18 (2 Restaurants 

26. Departmenial restaurants were opened at the busstands ai-Ambala 

City(Decomber 1972), Xarnal (November 1971) and Panipat. (December 1972) 

These were to run on ‘no profit no 1055 basis’. The restaurant at Ambala 

City bus stand suffered a 1055 of Rs. 0.25 lakh during the period from 

December 1972 to August 1973, whereafter it was shifted to the bus stand 81 

Ambala Cantonment. 

The tabl: below indicates the working results of three restaurants 

during the period ending with 1974-75 :— 

Particulars . Year Restaurants at 

Ambala  Karnal Panipat  Total 

(in lakhs of rupees) '. 

Expenditu-e 1972-73 0.21 1.75 0.35  2.31 

Income ) i 0.12 1.78  0.31 2.21 

Profit (PfLoss (—) . (—)0.09°  (4£)0.03 _ (—)0.04 (—)0.10 

Expenditnre 1673-74 1.63 186 216 5.65 

Income. N 1.47 1.69 2.02  5.18 

Profit (+)/ Loss (—) , (—)0.16 (—)0.17 (0.14 (—)0.47 

'E.xpanditure_ C 197475 3.48 281 . 296  9.25 

Income ' 3.74 2.48 2.80 9.02 

Profit (+)/ Loss (—) . . (4)0.26 (—)0.33 (—)0.16 (—)0.23 

During oral examination the departmental representative stated 
that the Restaurants were, incurring ldsses as very few customers visit these 

Restaurants. 

. The Committee feel unhappy_over the losses incurred by the deparfmen- 

tal Restaurants atthe various Bus Stands. The main factor for their running 

into losses, appear to फल, that they are generally ,net situated. near (o the_ 

parking places of buses and the rates charged are also comparatively higher. 

The Committee recommend that the working of these Restaurants should be 

reviewed_ and ;steps taken to improve them. The Committee also suggest that 

chéaper ‘stalls may be set up at the Bus Stands to cater to the needs of the 

general public and to avoid their exploitation by फिट private venders. 

[
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Paragraph '7.18 (14) Extra ‘expenditure = . .. °~ -~ T, 
-%z\;' 2 न, हर. 

. \i>27. The State Transport Controller placed an-order on 30th.June 1_975” 
for supply of 66,099 métres of malmal cloth at the rate of Rs. 1.68 per metre 
on an Amritsar firnt against Controller एव Stores, Haryana rate contract dated 
the 20th April 1973, Delivery. of. the cloth was to be made from ready stock 
in one month. On 14th . July 1973, the firm approached the Controller of 
Stoies to arrange for allotment-of yarn due to the control on distribution of 
yarn imposed by Government . The Controller of Stores declined to accept 
the demand (October -1973) onsthe mounds that. such assistance bad neither 
been asked for by the firm in their offer; nor had it been included in the rate 

contract. The firm was asked to make supply within 15 days, failing which pur- 
chases could .be effected at their risk and cost. :As the firm did not make 
any supply, risk purchases order for supply of 66,099 metres of cloth at the 
rate of Rs. 2.94 psr metre was placed एप another firm on 19th November, 1973 
for effecting supplies within one month from the date of order. The Department 
received 65,943.92 metres of malmal by the end of January 1974 from this 

firm at an extra expenditure of Rs. 0.83 lakh. After correspondence between 
the., Controller, of Stores and the Transport Controller, the Department 
‘approached the: former inJuly 1975, to recover the excessexpenditure from 
the Amritsar firm under the risk purchase clause of पीर rate contract. The 
firm was asked by the Controller of Stores in July 1975 to deposit’ the'extra 
cost within 15 days failing .which the matter wasto. be referred to arbit- | 
rationjcourt of law. Neither any reply has ‘béen received from the firm nor 
any further actionhas been taken in चिट matter (Febuaiy 1976), 

To aquestion by the Committee, ‘the Department stated inthei: written 
‘reply. as under :— . . 

The Controller of Storés informed: that the firm did not deposit the 
.. risk purchase amount.. The matter was: referred by Contro- 

ller of Stores to Arbitrator vide’letter, No. 58056, dated 14.6.76 
and the Arbitrator announced the award एप 15.3.1978 in favour 

N of the Controller of Stores. - The award. has been filed in the court 
on 10.4,1978 for making the rule of court. 15.12.1978 15 fixed as the 
date of next hearing. oo . 

The firm was required’ to deposit security. of - Rs, 1000/- with the 
LA ‘Controller of Stores but they did not- deposit the same despit 

repeated reminders. - ' 

v "+ During thé c¢ourse of oral examination, the departmental representa- 
tive further ifformed the Committee that the Arbitrator had- announced the 
.awacd for Rs. 83,000/-in favour of the Government which had beenfiled in 

the Court for making the rule of court.. - 

The Commitiee would like to be informed of the decision of the Court and 
about the recovery of the amount from the firm. " 

ELECTION " 
- ~ . 

Paragraph 3.11 Embezzlement 

26. The Cashief in the District Eleétion Office, Karnal, “absented 



himself from the office with effect from .the 18th:May, 1971, thelotkswof-the 
almirah 'were broken open एप 29th May. 1971 and a sum of 13 paise only, was 
found lying-in-the cash box. On.gompletion .of the cash hook for 15tk दि] सा 
May, 1971 which -had not been written, it was found that-an -amount 0६ Rs; 
15,942 .constituting un-disbursed amounts .(Rs. 15,574) relating to .drawals 
from February. 1967 to May 1971 and. miscellanequs. receipts (Rs. 1,368) per 
taining to.the period.from December 1970.to May 1971 was short. The .em- 
bezzlement was facilitated by.the Afollowing — . . . 

(i) non-provision of double locks, theie (heing only .one key 1o the 
safe  which remained . with .the .Cashier, Ll 

(i) ‘non-rcfun'd'ing of undisbursed .pay .and allowances, .over :three 
.months old; by shori diawel.in the next.bill ; - 

(i) non-crediting -of the. departmental receipts .into .the treasury.pro- 
' mptly.. . .. 

The first information report was lodged with the -police on-'st June 1971, 
The case waschallaned'by the police उपर court of law on-the 19th April, 1974; 
result- 1५. awsaited (March 1976), 

4 

The Department in-their written reply stated as under - 

**The Additional Chiel Judicial Magistrate and sub-Judge, Karnal.has 
convicted the Ex-clerk, District Election Office, Kamal, who 
embezzled जद, Government money.and sgntenced him +:to under- 
go two year’s rigorous imprisonment and fine of Rs:2,000/-.In case 
of default to pay the said fine, he shall have 10 undergo rigorous 

-imprisonment .of 6: months more.:In xiew .of the Judgement of the 
‘- +Court :the cleck 1has been dismissed from Government service with 

. effect from 14.7.1977. 

During .oral.examination the .departmental représentative promised 
to look into the .matter to see.if.responsibility for:daxity in following the 
codal procedure could be fixed on supervisory.officials. _ 

_ Jt was further .stated .inreply to.another .question’by the :Cammittee 
‘that ihe point re_ga.rd‘mg filing .of 2 civil suit for recavery .of the amount 
would be got examined form the Law Department. - 

- The Committee recammend .that ithe' question ofi(i)fixing xespansibility 
for Jaxity of control.onthe -part of .supervisory istaff and:{ii) iinstituting civil 
का for .recovery .of the .embezzled amptnt -he examined as .expeditiously ,as 
possible and the Committee informed. . - -, 

- FRINTING .AND STATIONERY PR 
के जब हि R+ 

Paragraph 7.19 Nationalised Text Books Scheme 

Introductory— 
i map . et e 

29. The Nationalised Text Books Scheme was introduce in 1952-53 
by the:Government, of .composite Punjab with.the_objeat of-making text books 

fe
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upid-§thclass‘available: to- students at. cheap-and ‘uniform rates. Printing and' 

83.10&26' £text books was entrusted to the Printing and Stationery Department. Afteg 

re-owdnisation of Punjab, stores of the various branches of the composite 

Printing and Statiotiery Department and the Nationalised Text Books Scheme 

were physically. divided in June 1968 and transferred to the successor States 

along with their staff. THereafier printing and- sale of text books in Haryana 

State under the Scheme became the responsibility of the Haryana Government. 

‘However, the Department: could not undertake printing of books upto 1969-70, 

for classes LILVI and शा, and. for classes IILIV,V and VIII upto 1970-71; 

a5 copyrights of the books:-vested in the Punjat Government. The Department 

undertook printing of books for classes LILVI and VII from 1970-71 

and: for classes दा, V and शा from 1971-72 academic sessions by pres- 

cribing its own books. 

* The value of text books in stock as on 15. Novérmber 1966 i.e., the 

date of formation of the Haryana State, with the Printing and Stationery 

Department of composite Punjab was Rs. 47.52 lakhs, out of which the share 

of Haryana was Rs. 16.43 lakhs, Text books of vélue Rs. 10.83 lakhs were re- 

. ceived -in June 1968. Financial adjustment for the balance amount of Rs. 

5.60 lakhs has not been made ( February 1976). 

Pricing policy - 

As per price fixation formula laid down by the Composite Punjab 

Government during 1962 and- revised in 1966 selling price of text books 

printed by the Department. is to be fixed asuncer पीना 

Books forclasses  Books for . 
TtoV classesVI to 

VIII 

., ) P (percentage) 

पं 081 of paper, printing, etc. 65 60 

6) ाब्ठणाा! to-agents . 10 10 

(i), Royslty to anthors . है : S 

(iv) " Dapartmental and' unforeseen charges 20 20 

(v) Profit \ - 

4.5 " Books for’classes है 10. V are (0 be sgld on ‘no profit no loss basis’ 
whereas 5 percent profit has to be charged in respect of books for clon 

dees - VI to VIIL 
S 

accquat: of books from Ito V standard and VI to VIII stand=rd. However, 

the profit disclosed by the proforma accounts of the Sgheme and-the profit 

The Department has not maintained any separate profit and 1055 ' 
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which should have been realised as per-the pricing. formula -is- detailed - 
below:— - . T o "_:"%’ : 

Year **Sale of‘ books Prof{.ft-as Profit as _ सपा जि 
. Jrom VI to VIIT per pro- per pricing being excess 

‘ standard Jormula  formula profit  '- 
- accounts _ . 

. . ) (in Jakhs of rupees) - 

1970-71 ‘ 19.06 . , 5.46  -0:95 4.51 

1971-72 2.59 1329 - 1.08. '. 1221 
1972-73 18.87 8.51 0.94 7.67 

1973-74 17.35 4.67* 0.87 3.80 

197475 . 1291 . 2.89* 0.65 2.24 

) The. above table shows that the Scheme has made substantially_ 
higher profits than that envisaged in the pricing formula. The higher profits 
carned by the Scheme are mainly attributable to the following. :— 

( White fixing prices of books rounding was done towairds higher 
side 50 asto safeguard ageinst losses. 

(i) The price fixation formula inclided an element of 5 per cent 
towards bad debt and unforeseen charges. While there was no 
expenditure on this account during the year 1970-71 to 1973-74, 
Rs. 1.76 lzkhs, Rs 2.95 lakbs, Rs. 2.55 lakhs and Rs. 2.25 lakhs 
respectively had been included while fixing prices of books 
during these years. 

(iif) Fixation of sale price of books was based on the cost of printing 
in other Government presses though the cost of printing in  pri- 
vate presses was lower than पाए Government presses. 

- - 
(iv) Expenditure on 2ccount of commission (10 per cent) payable to 

agents was less on sale of books to non-agents (mainly to Edu- 
cation Department, Haryanz). 

The scheme was to run on ‘no profit no loss basis’. Through p'-ro.fits 
have been made since inception, there has been no review of the pricing 
policy (November 1975), ) 

Nationalised Text Books Scheme. 

Inreply to 2 question gs to why books valuing Rs. 10.83 lakhs 
only were recived when the value of books.to be allocated 10 Haryana 
worked out to Rs. 16.43I-khs as per the prescribed criteriz, the department 
in their written reply stated that— 

** + Figures for the years 1973-74 and, 1974-75 are provisional, - « . - | 

** The figures of sales वाद exclysivg of fres supplyand transfer of books to Punjab GGovernment at.cost price: o e . 

बै
ड,
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_-_-_..p'l?‘,c’eth' < the : _ 
that they were holding discusSions at personal levél with Pumjab authori- 

. A3 

. “A:tua.llyh_ the books. were.to 90६. divided proportionately and that 
at फ्रंट ढ़ time of physical bifurcation of 'the stockssufficient number of books 

है wete ‘not available for divisionand further the books in the punjpbi medinm 

were alo not accepted by the Haryana ‘Government  which- resulted 
the eceipt of less share of books. The matter for adjustment of - i weceipt . o 

“Rs. 5.60 lakhs was ‘under correspondence with {he ‘Caniroller, Printing.and 
‘Statichery, Punjab’. 

During oral examination the departmental representative stated 

that the Punjab Government was prepared to give ‘books valuing "Rs. 5.60 

Jakhs bu_ the. books were not acceptable, to them 2sthey were not of any 

: ‘use {0 tle ‘State of'Haryana. However, they were plirsuading the -Controller 

‘of PrintEag -and. Stationery, Pilnjab, to ‘give paper. worth Rs. 5.60 lakhs in 
books. _11"he' departmentil represéntative also informed 

ties in :his behalf, 

- e ‘__._'-.”"__ o हर, o RIS I ;‘."--__1' के L 

. The Co__mulmtf.l_ee are constrained to observe - that the matter is hanging 

fife दी, after thirtecn years. एफ Committee feel that the issue should have been 

settlled long ago by taking up the matter at higher level including personal 

I discussians. .. _ 
¥ 

. The_ Committee recommend that immediate and effective steps should 

made था this behalf be intimated fo them. , LT 
‘nbw be faken to settle the issie withiout any further delay एंव the progress 

. Picing Policy S | 

ः mittéd that the -p.ro_fit'r r_'ea..'l'isfi"éd 
f the profit as per the pricing 

A 

" In their written reply, the department ad 
as per theé proforma accounts was in excess.o 
formwa which was due {0 पा , 

() Rounding in pricing. 

(ii) Tmposing of penality on eri'v'a.'te presses from 59 to 30% “on 

account of delay in printing. 
व... 

(पी) Provision of 5% on account of unforescen losses. 

‘(iv) Sales of books 10 non-agents to when no commission was paid. 

It was __furlth‘qr _s_ta.t‘ed__,.,th__a.t__a.n_cw‘ p:n’_c_in-g formula had -already -h_'___ee)kn 

prep-ted sud waspending approval of Govt. since 0008, 195... 5 

रे : : S N b 
“The Committee observe that the Fundimental object of the scheme 

was to run on ‘no profif no 1055 basis’ in order to provide hooks to the stu- 

dents at ,cheap and. reasonable rates. Apart from - taking ‘into. consideration 

cert=in genuine. elements of essential expenses , the. price should have. been:so 

fixed- 85 fo.;pass on’ the maximum: benefit - to the .st_udents‘_éo_m'mumty,'-.‘r.,a__t__l_1e'_r 

-thar earning undue profits.out -of.the scheme. . The "'C_o"‘__nnn'lttee_.a_lsu"_feel_ dis- 

furked- at the inordinate delay in the approval” of the” revised -p_ncl___n'g".fo'_r_muyl_a 

.Statod -to be. pending since 1978, The Committee recomimend that (decision .on 

the -revised *pricing formula- be.finalised as quickly “as® possible. and prices of 

दि hogks fixed ona more rational and reasonable basis, 

-
 
—
—
—
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EDUCATION - धूक 

Paragraph 3.12. Irregularities 

30. Accounts and other records of 237 educational institutions/offices 
were test checked during 1974-75 and the following ‘irregularities were no- 
ticed :— ही 

(@) Overpayments 

(i) Inone district, Rs. 1.24 lakhs were overpzid upto Jenuary, 1974 
to thirty-eight teachers dueto erroncous grant of seletion grades. 
The department stated (November 1974) that the exact amount 

" of irregular payments was being worked out; progress is awaited 
(March 1976). 

- (if) In thirty-eight institutions, overpayments/short recoveries on other 
accounts (contingencies, pay, fees, etc.) amounted to Rs. 0.18 
lakh. . 

(b) Free supply of books 

Acommittee setup to find out causes of lack of interest in schooling 
amongst Harijan students and young girls recommended in February 1971 
free supply of books and stationery to them 25 an incentive. The books 
were not, however, to be taken home by the students. Rupees 9.72 lakhs were 
spent in March 1972 and March 1973 onthe purchase of 90005, but the num- 
ber of books distributed and left over was not. on record (January 1974). The 
information has not been intimated to Audit so far (March 1976). 

(c) Drawal to avoid lapse of budget grant 

Rupses 5.10 lakhs not required for immediate use, were drawn between 
March 1970 and March 1974 in 45 schools/offices. Rupees 0.94 18101 were 
spent after one to three years of drawal. 

Over Payments 

Intheir written reply the department stated that the matter regarding 
award of selection grade to J.B.T. teachers of Rohtak District was re-consider- 
ed by the.competent authority and 33 teachers were found eligible for se- 
lection grade with' effect from Ist November, 1969. The amount recover- 
able from the remdining 5 teachers who were not entitled to the selection 
grade worked out to Rs. 28,860 only. This was stated to have since been 
admitted in audit. : 

During oral examinzation the departmental representative stated fuither 
that out of the amount of Rs. 28,860 2 sum of Rs. 10.000-had since been 
recovered and the balance amount was being recovered from the teachers 
ooncerned in instalments. This mistake took place at the level of District 
Education officer, Rohtak who passed orders of promotion on the basis of 
seniority list which he was competent todo. But later ‘on it was found: that the seniority list was ingorrect. Henoe, it resulted in over payment to five 
teachers. ' ) v - 

)
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The departmental representative assured. to hold an enquiry into this 
, irregularity and inform thé Committee about the results thereof. It was 

also agsured that apart from Accoutant General’s checking the department 

wou\%l 150 introduce checks and balances in such like matters. . 

] ‘-The. Cormtmittee would llk"ew to.knfino the result of the promised enquiry-‘ 

and the action taken against the defiulfting officials. The committee may 

also be apprised of the steps taken by the Government to intreduce check_s 

and balances to aviod recurrence of such cases, 

Free supply of books. 

Inreply to a question asto why no record was kept of the 00005 

purchased in'March, 1972 and March 1973 for free supply to Harijan students 

young, girls’ and its subsequent distribution and also what was the criterion 

fixed for distribution of these books and how it was ensured by the depart- 

ment that these books were actually given to only those students to whom 

these were 10 be supplied, the Departmnetal representative stated in'July, 

1978 that the matter had been investigated but they required some more 

time for a detailed investigation and after doing so 10 the full satisfaction 

of the department. complete report would be submitted to the Committee. 

He further stated that reports for the year 1971-72 had been received from 

the District Education Officers but were pending verification by the Depart- 

ment, . ' 

_ The Committee recommend that detailed report in the matter be 

finalized and submitted to them without any further "delay. 

The Committee further recommend that books should be sapplied 

to- फिट needy students immediately on the commencement of the academic year 

and all necessary arrangements made for procuring the books well in time. 

Drawal to aveid lapses. of budget grant. 

To a question as to why पट amounts totalling Rs. 5,10 lakhs were drawn 

from the treasuries in contravention of the Financial Rules 'when the 

amounts were not required for immediate use and whether responsibility 

for such irregularities in these cases had been fixed, the department -stated पंप 

their written reply thaf the matter' was under correspondence with the concern- 

ed Drawing and Disbursing Officers. . . 

The C‘o_mmitte_e are unhappy to nofsthe practice of drawal of large. 

amounts from the freasury towards the (AbovE of the financial year in order 

to ayind their Japse. Such a practice is: obviously fraught with grave risks 

and can lead to misappropriationjembezziements, apart from ecircumventing 

the provisions of financial rules and budgetary system. The Committee 

recommend that the matter he investigated in detail and responsibility 

for the irregularity fixed under intimation to them. i 

i . TECHNICAL EDUCATION 

Par;ag.ra'ph 8.3 Y.M.C.A. Institute of Engineering, Faridabad. - - 

31. Onthe basis of quotations invited in January, 1970, an order for 
the supply of acetylene/oxygen gas was placed on a firm in-September 1970.. 

हि
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Fresh quotations. were invited on 4th August, 1971 from. four firms, Only: . 
one. firm. responded: but that firm too. expressed its Inahiljty to. supply. the.. 
gas because of limited praduction. capacity. Qn 15th.. September 19310 व. 
standing order , not specifying the period of supply was placed on | 
which had. quoted for. the. supply in January .1370. The. gas was to be 
supplied: by.the_ firm at the, prevailing price list 18165. ) e 

Y i K r R . K= [ . 

In Qctober 1973 the Institute noticed.that. the. quantity, of -gas.per... % 
cylinder as shown inthe bills was in excess of the actual capacity of the 
cylinders. Asa result, the amount of eight pending bills लि the, period. - 
from 25th July, 1973 to 8th October, 1973 ‘was reduced from Rs. 4,118 to Rs. _ 
796, The-reduction was accepted by the firm on 30th August, 1974: - 

Between August. 1970 and “July 1973, the Institute had paid, पल the supply of 2,394 cubic mietres of gas in 142 cylinders. The bills indicated that, 
the qpantity supplied per cylinder varied from 8.80 cubic metres tp 2331, _ 
cubic metres; the minimum and meximuimn, capacity -of the cylinders, howe. 
ever, varied from 6.5 cubis métres fo 8.156. cubic meires. Even on thg basis_ of 8.156 cubic metrés capacity per cylinder, 142 cylinders could, मां the most have contained 1,158 cubic' metrés of gas as against 2,394 cubic metres for. which payment had beénmade to ‘the firm.” The excess payment wonld thus, work out to not less'than Rs. 0.21 lakh. 

.. The Institute observed ( May 1975) that as the material was-recgived by the then Heads of sections and the bills were passed, on the basis_of their ,_ verification, the supply could not’bé dispated~now. ' 7 - - - T 

) ‘-'I‘_he_ ma._t‘ter was reported to Government in Jaduary '19’?,."'6.; reply is , awaifed (March 1976). T व T ' 
r - - - 

- - . - . . बज 

Toa question by the Committee as to how the variation of.the. quan- tity of gas supplied by the firm was noticed by the Institute, the Depart- montal representative stated. that in September, 1973,2 doubt arose. about the quantity of gas asthe saime had been consumed in, 2-3:days. On.weigh- . ing, it was found  that the quantity of the gas was short, पी. was. also आन T 
forimed by the dspartmental representative that the matter had been repaorted * to.the Police and 2 cfiminal case had been filed का the Court in April; 1978. 

The Committee are distressed to note that payments for gas were s made without even the fundamental check or enquiry that-the quantities sShown by . the suppliers did not exceed the maximnm capacity of the cylinders. The Committee are usble to understand as to how the verification of bills was. done by the heads of- sections of the. institutions. The Committee also observe that the excess 
paymént was not_detected by Chartered Accouutants during ‘the Audit of the « 
bills; ‘of -the firm, _ 1. « ’ . - : 

The Committee wish that the chartered Accountants should have con- ducted their audit with greater depth and more purposefully rather than in a routing maoner. They desire that their feelings in this respect be conveyed to the Chartered Accountants concerned, o : 
पी 1The, Committee also would like. to be. informed about the decision of theyGoust in.thg matter as and when it is announced. . ‘ ;
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| COLONIZATION " " 
: P_a"ra_g‘%p_m 7.20 Development, of mandis 
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32; Ascheme for establishment of new mandi townships in the, areas ° 
served by'Bhakra Nangal canals was taken up by the ersiwhile composite * 
State of Punjab in 1954-55 with the_ object of providing increased facilities 
for marketing of agricultural produce. To regulate the development of néw / 
mandisftownships, the erstwhile Punjab State' Government enagied the Punjab * 
New 'Mandi Townships(Development and Regulation)- Act, 1960. 

-, 

On re-organisation of the State in November, 1966, 11 mandis-(five - 
fully developed” काल six partially developed) in Jind and Mohindergarh dis- 
tricts and 17 mandis which were in the process of development came to the 
share of Haryand. Thereafter, the department took up development of 14 more’ 
mandis in the State upto March, 1975. 

Some of the activities of the new mandis wete reviewed in paragraph 
43 of the Audit Report, 1970. The following points were noticed during test 
check of implementation of the Schemes — 

() Old Mandis 

(¢) As per rules, plans for construction’of shops, etc.,-on the plots sold 
are (0 bz first got approved from the Administrator, New -Mandi Townships, 
Haryana, The allottee is required to complete construction of the -building 
within two years from the date of issue of allotment order. Since the for- 
mation of Haryana State in November 1966, 4,915 plots were. sold upto 
March, 1975, There was no record with the Department indicating the 
number of plots for which plans for construction had been approved and 
the number of plots on which consiruction had been completed. Develop- 
ment work’ in almost™ all the mandis was in progress (February, 1976) even 
after nine years of the' formation of the State. L, 

The following may be stated in regard toslow progress in.the.-coming 
up of these mandis '— ' दर " 

i i 

(i) The high. percentage of land lying undeveloped and developed 
*  plots rémaining unsold would suggest the question whether the 

Department had succeeded. for making a proper assessment: of land 
requiraments. ' - . 

. . P 

(ii) The Dzpartmznt did not lay down any time’ bound schedule -for+ 
davelopment and “completion of each mandi. . 

The Department stated (August 1975).that. being a commercial nder- 
taking its object was to earn profit onthe sale of land. It was, further 
stated’ that auction of the plots was 50 arranged that in the first instanée'a 
few plots were put to auction and after getting the development work comp- 
leted, the plot holders were forced to complete the construction within two, 
years. Omnce the area was fully developed dnd construction work, on few' 
plots completed, higher prices could be fetched by sale of the remaining plotst 
land being an ever appreciating asset. On the other hand, if allthe land of 
the:mandi was sold in one auction, the Department -could in no circums 
stances earn any profit. . . bt 

*
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{8) Recoveries from plot holders 

a) Interms of the Punjab New Mandi T ownships(Developmlrxge ‘and - 

Regulation)Rules, 1960 (also applicable to Haryana State), the consideration 

money for iransfer of plots is [0 be paid either by cash or by bank drafts 

drawn -on scheduled banks. It was observed that in some cases, the plot 

holders had made direct deposits into the treasury andthe same had not 

been linked by the Department एप (0 particulars being incomplete and these 

were accounted for as miscellangous receipts. The concerned plot holders 

were being shown 85 -sundry debtors and subjected (0 penal interest. The~ 

amounts of unlinked credits year-wise upto 1972-73 are indicated below मा 

Year 
_A'mmm! 

Rs. 

h 1966-67 1,997.00 

1967-68 584.00 

1968-69 12,024 .00 

1969-70 26,234.00 

1970-71 §3,151.00 -, 

1971-72 1,21,807.00 

1972-73 1,02,021.92 

- Total _ 3,47,818.92 

- -+ पक 

(The data for- 1973-74 and 1974-75 was not available with the Depart- 

ment.) 
T 

" The Department stated (August 1975) that all out- efforts: were being 

made to locate the particulars of the amounts taken under. miscellzneous 

receipts and that it had stopped since October 1974 accepting payments th- 

rough treasury_challans. 

(b) . Under the rules , 25 percent of the bid money in tespect of sale 

Sf plot दि to be paid-at the fall of hammer and the remaining 75 per cent is 

payable in prescribed number of half-yearly)yearly instalments. In the event of 

nion-payment of instaiments even after service of notice, the amount may be’ 

recovered asarrear of land revenue. The allotment letter also provides that 

if the ‘transferee fails 10 observe the conditions of sale, the plot may be re- 

sumed and his deposit _ forfeited. 

ments 2ggrezating Rs. 60.24 lakh'us.a& 

yin respect of plots sold upto -. «. 1t was, however, seen that instal 

detailed below (excluding penality and interest’ 

o
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.-1974:;{"’- were outstanding as on 31st March, 1975 :— 
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Year . Amount 
(in lakhs of rupees) 

1963-64 0.46 
1969-70 0.25 

1970-71 0.74 

1971-72 . 6.88 

1972-73 823 - 

1973-74 18.68 

1974-75 25.00 _ 

Total 60.24 

~ The Department stated (March, 1976) that out of 'Rs. 60.24 lakhs, 
Rs. 20.60 lakhs had since been recovered. Further, plots worth Rs. 2:02 
lakhs had been resumed and efforts were being made to recover the balance. 
amount. 

% % ® T, 
/ 

(6) Financial resuilts i - 

- Proformaaccounts for the years 1967-68 10 date have not been finah"se‘d. 
- The proforma accounts for the years 1966-67 to 1972-73 submitted to Audit 
for check, were found deficient in many respects, some of which are as under.:— 

कर 
(i) The form in whic.h the accounts were to be prepa'red ‘had not 

- (i) 

0 

i (iv) 

been got approved from the Finance Depariment. 

Proforma accounts of the Scheme since its ifception till the time 
of reorganisation of the composite Punjab State had not been 
prepared. Hence apportionment of asséts and liabilities as.on Ist 
November 19 66 (date of bifurcation ) has not been made, - 

Audited value of land acquired, compensetion paid, expenditure 
incurred on development of land in various mandis, value एव land 
sold, amounts of principal; interest, penality, lease: money due, 
auction money realised and the balance recoverable as on“Ist 
November, 1966, were not available with the Department. Basic 
records relating to cepital expenditure in providing various ame- 
nities for development of land has not been maintained by the 
Department for the period prior and after Ist November [966. 
The Department stated (August 1975) that steps were being taken 
to complete the record and prepare corréct pre forma accounts. 

_Amounts shown as recovered from plot holders and remitted 
into the treasuries by the Départment /plot holders had not been 
got confirmed from the respective Treasury Officers.
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(v) The total-area of land acquired for development.of कम mandis 

as shown in the register of land acquired did not agree7+¥ith that 

- shown in the layout boundaries demarcated in the Master Plan 

५... एव the respective mandis. 

(vi) The outstanding balances as on Ist November 1966 under 
“Sundry Debtors” had not been reconciled with the balances 85 

appearing in the personal ledgers -of plot holders. 

(7) Reserve price for plots is fixed onthe basis of estimated develop- 

ment expenditure without providing for filling, depressions, etc. At the time 

of auction of plots ‘at Hissar, this condition was made known to the bidders 

alongwith other conditions of sale. Thus, different plots fetched. different 

prices depending upon the condition of the site. 

Subsequent to sale of plots, an estimate for filling पाए low lying areas 

was prepared bythe Department and Rs.0.63 lakh inall were incurred though 

not provided.in the conditions of sale. 

The Department stated (August 1975) that as it had received very good 

prices in the sale of plots in this mandiand the purchasers were pressing hard 

for filling up depressions, sanction to incure expenditure to the extent of Rs. 

/048 1akh was accorded in March 1970. The increase.in the actual cost.of 

filling by Rs. (.15 Iakh remains to be regularised (February 1976), 

Old Mandis 

The department in the written reply stated as under पल 

< 

: “Inaccordance with the record available with the colonization Depart- 
"ment 3 building plans have been approved. In the maandi Townships ‘es- 

tablished. by the Department mostly the plots afe purchased by the rural 

inhabitants and they are not educated from architectual point of viewand 

" as such they used to comstruct buildings at site without getting prior app- 

roval. Asa result of this 362 cases of unauthorised construction are under 

rocess in.this Department. To overcome this difficulty, Mandi Control 
~Board inits meeting held on 16th March, 1970 decided that the standard 

design for the ‘mandi shops, booths and residential plots etc. be supplied 
tothe plot holders free of cost and accordingly this department is supplying 
the standard- design to the plot purchasers”. 

- During. oral examination it was further stated that 262 cases of non- 

~awthorised -constructions related to Guhlaand Sirsa Mandis and the depart- 
.- ment had ‘already prepared a formula under which such un-aithorised cons- 

truction was, regularised after charging nominal rates. 

- . The Commnittee feel that the Department should have investigated the 

“eases of yn-anthorised constructions in'detail instead of allowing premium on 

*such gonstruction by regularising them after charging nominal rates. 
नरक o W 

sy, iz The Committee {'ec,_omm__end that the position फू checked up inall the 

cases and they be apprised of the number of cases regularised so far and the 

- extra amopntyecovered. 'The Committee further recommend that the depart- 

- ment shoyld take steps to ensure that the un-autherised constructions is. stopped 

assoon asit-is stavted by the plot holders, : 

{r
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Recoveries from Plot-holders T 

:-H-‘_?lg') In the written reply it was stated. by the Department- that all ठप 
effor{s Were being made by the Department to clear the un-linked items and? 
that asa. result thereof un-linked items (0 the extent of Rs.1,12,382.90.had 
since been cleared. ८ . .o 

कक 

During oral examination it was further submitted by the Departrientdl ' 

representative that this was only a- case of mis-classification. : R 

The Committee are unhappy’ to.observe that amounts deposited by पालन 

plot holders as far- back as 1967 are lying nn-adjusted. The Committee-do” 

not feel convinced that it is only a case.of mis-classification and urge that” 
the outstanding items be linked at the earlist and adjusted in the accounts: 

of the plot holders to avoid unneccessary complications and harassment to them.” 

(b) It was stated inthe written reply that :— न v 

“Out of Rs. 37.62 lakhs an amount to the tune of Rs.21.04 lakhs’ 
has since been recovered leaving a balances of Rs. 16.68 lakhs still to be; 
recovered. The department is'making strenuous efforts to recover the re-, 

maining amount from the plot-holders. No amount can become irrecover- 
able because there is provision inthe ‘Act itself to resume the plots, in case. 

the plot purchasars fail to pay फिट Government dues. But in case of re- 

suming the plot only 10 per cent of the consideration money isto be for-, 

feited. The plot hoiders against which the instalments are outstanding have 

paid twofthree instalments of their plots and if their plots are resumed उप, 

default of payment the depariment will have to refund to them a huge, 

amount of their deposit. It 15, however, pointed out that in case of habitual, 

defaulters, these plots havefare being continuously resumed, by the depart-, 

ment as a general practice’. . प्र 

The .Committee recommend that all out efforts be made by the De-. 
partment to recover the outstanding amount. from the defaulters as early as 

possible and progress made in this regard be intimated to them, alongwith year- 

wise break-up of the ontstanding amount. _ . _ 

The Committee would also like 9 know the amount of penal लिए 
realised from the plot holders for the belated payment of instalments. 

Financial Results, P 
जन ना S ot 

"~ “The proforma accounts for the years 1966-67 to 1972-73 w‘_hi,c‘h*h_a__v'_e‘ 

already been prepared and sent to audit are to be fevised and prepared.m 
thz ‘m3dified form which is yet to be approved by the Accountant General, 

Hiryana. - The departmant has continuously bsen making efforts to "obtain 

audited figures from the:quarters:concerned but tonoeffect. =~ * ~ °° ., 
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The form in which the proforma accounts are -to.bs maintained:is 
tequired 10 be evolved by the Comptroller and Auditor General and {G c1_\.r-e-rn- 
ment  as .per section. 19 of the Account Codé, Volume I. The ified 
form was .shown .to the Government (Administrative Department/Finance. 
Departmént) and . sent, to  Accountant General, Haryana vide Secretary,to 
Government, Haryana, Town and Country Planning letter No. -969-3-TCP- 
76/11403-04, dated 5th April, 1976 for further action in accordance with ar- 
ticle 19, of the Account Code. ibid -but-the ,Accountant General - has not 
approved the form.so far.. Reminders.are being . issued; to the Accountant 
General, Haryana, but instead of according approval, he is insisting that 
accouuts, from-the years 1966-67 to 1972-73 be prepared and sent to him. 
It :will be appreciated that unless the,form is finally approved, it is not 
possible to prepare the proforma .accounts. It may be, however, mentioned 
that the. work. is ‘pending from the last 12 years successively and it is_im- 
possible to take  the work inhand with the present staff. This difficulty: 
was explained to Finance Department inthe meeting held on 14th June, 1978 
and they agreed in principal to sanction additional staff for this job. ' Accord- 
ingly,a case forthe additional staffhas been sent to the Finance Department 
but their sanction is.yet awaited. As soon 85 the revised form is ‘approved 
by the Accountant General and additional staff sanction by Government 
the work will be taken upinhand. From time to time, attempts- were made 
by this Department to get the information regacidng apportionment: of -assets 
and “liabilities and audited balance of land acquired, compensation paid ex- 
penditire incurred on development of land in various mandis, value of land 
sold, amount एव -principal, iaterest, penality, lease mongy due,? uition money 
redlised and balance recoverable ason 1st November, 1966 from the Account- 
ent ‘General, Punjab and the Director, Colonization;Punjsb but all of them 
have shown their inability to supply this information. The Department has again 
made the reqiiest to'the -Director, Colonization -Department: Punjab, Chandi- 
gorh, to send . this ‘information but he has shown his inability to Supply 
the informetion and informed vide his letter No: III-PFA-3{v){loose/18089, 
dated 13th September, 1975 that since the relevent record is not traceable 
ifi this‘Department, it is not possible ‘to furnish ‘the requisite - information. 
The departmcat has made all out-éfforts .at-its level (0 obtain- the requisite 
information but to-no-effect. Now- it is: proposed to teke up the imaiter with 
the Punjab State at Government level. However, the department will -make 
its efforts to maintain the record regarding expenditure on development work 
fot'the period -from 151. November, 1966 on wards. 

This depariment hed mede its best attempts to reconcile .the figures 
of receipt with the concerned treasuries but record of remittance upto 3ist 
October, 1966 were not -available with the concerned treasuries. Although this 
department has also made its efforts to get C.T. Rs from the Treasury Officers 
at least from 1st November, 1966 onwards’ and thc ones to supply C.T. Rs 
lies in them as envisaged in Rule 2.21v) of .P.F.R. VoL.I, but no satisfactory 
response-has been made by them and the .department has only been 
able fo get the ¢omplete C.T.Rs from Ist April, 1970 to 3lat March, 
1974, " The Treasury Officets generally demand a consolidated 
statemént of amount deposited in the treasuty’ from this office’ but as 
the deposits were .made .by,the plot holders direct into. the treasuries 
and ‘they did fot care “to send receipted challans to this office, this 
information could not * 06 “supplied to the treasuries by this Départment 
on ‘account -of “non-availability. Attention of the treasury Officers 
was"drawn to'rule 2,20 of the Subsidiary ‘Treasury Rules vide which it is 

Fia 
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“Inoinbént-upon-thém (0 suppy-duplicats copies of chillans to th’c"fi"conce‘r"/ned'“ 
depatfment ‘and the matter was also taken 'up with'the” Government :vide this 
-office’Memo. No.-6974/ACl dated 6th May,1974 and No; 11819 dated 8th-August, 
1974’ and necessary- instructions were: conveyed to the Treasury Officers by 

‘the’ Finance ‘Department: but none of the Treasury Officers were able to'supply 
the C.T. Rs to this office. Keeping in view’ the-difficulty; the".department 
had to change the procedure and asa result thereof direct remittance into 
the treasuries was stopped from Octobér, 1974, At present-allithe® deposits- 
are™remitted’ through demand draft. The- Finance Department was again 
toquested ‘to issug fresh’instruction to the Treasury Officers concernéd. ‘to 
supply ‘the C.T-Rs for period (0 prior to Ist’ April, -1970' and the Deputy 
‘Secretary to Government, Haryana, Finance Department, T.A. and Accounts 
Branch vide his létter No. 6285-T.A. (H:A.) (S.A.)-75/3825, dated + 12th-May, 
1975 has issued the necessary instructions to all Treasury/Assistant Treasury 
Officers not to'accept difect remittance and'to cooperate with the officials 
‘of this Department' for reconciliation- of old remittance: Action:is being 
taken to recomcile- the figurés of réceipi prior to 15. Aprily 1970 (15 
November, 1966 to 31st March, 1970) with the concerned treasuries: and the- re- 
mittances of the said period willbe got confirmed fromthe respective Treasury - 
Officers. It isalso-mentioned here-that it is very difficult- for this depart- 
ent to getthe remittance prior to' [51 November, 1966 confirmed from the * 
concerned-treasuries ‘of Panjab and Haryana Statés. Inview of the position 
explained above -the responsibility for this lapse does mot lie upon ° the 
Department., 

The work of preparation of proforma accounts had not been -taken 
up in hand due to the reasons explained in the forgoing paras. The discre- 
pancy regarding-difference inarea :acquired and-those shown in Master Plans 
will be ~corrected: at the-time of revision of proforma. accounts. 

+ 

_ These could not be reconciled -due to non availability of C.T."Rs frem 

the Treasury Officers and for want of full particulars from’ the plot' holders. 
The responsibility of पिंड, lapse liss mainly on Treasury Officers. The-out- 

standing ‘balances as on 15 November, 1966 under the head: sundry* debtors 

were taken-‘as-per details available in the personal ledgér account of the 

plotholders. At present necessary reconciliation is being done monthly. 

. In fact the Department was not bound. to filk up the depression in 

‘MandiHissar but on the resentment of the public it was considered necessary 

to fill up'the depression asa special case with the prior approval of the new 
19th March. 1970. New Mandi To mandi Townships control Board on दे 

ships Control Board was cOmptent ५ 20000 such sanction and hence the 

question of fixing the responsibility for the.avoidable expenditure does no 

arise asit was done in the public interest with the approval of the compe 

tent .aythority.. . - .- 
. : + 

artment -had -not incurred such-expenditure for-filling up पल < पड: एल g 
depression  in other mandis after. the sale, of plots. 

Thei Department approved .the estimate of Rs. 48,480/~ for"filling - up 

in low:lying area in Mandi Hissar. According. tothe -statement received from 

फिट ‘Supérintending ‘Enginzer. vide this Endorsement’ No.: 2787-B .-dated 

the 15th:Dacember;1971 a sum of Rs:55,525/- wis spent upto.September, 1971 

ल् | | 
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bk this -work- and a sum of Rs, 8,000/- was_needed to complete the work_ of 
earthe filling. The Superintending Engineer did not submit revised esti{%te__m_ for 
2approval to this Departmeat and no, further details of Rs. 8000/- are “avail- 
wable उप the Department. The expenditure of Rs. 0.63 lakh. is within. the 
.saving of Rs.0.70 lakh. However, the reasons of excess gver the sanctioned 
sgstimate .are being looked into.”’ . " 

.. «Duringoral examination it was stated that the proforma accounts 
:could pot be prepared asthe decision regarding the ‘assets of the depart- 
.nient after the re-organisation of the composite State. of Punjab was still awaits 
ed.  After, sometime: the department thought of preparing . the proforma. 
JAccounts for the post re-organisation period and Accounts upto the year 
1973-74 were prepared and sent to Accountant General, 

On being pointed out by the Accountant General that figures .of:the 
year had already been sent while returning the Proforma Accoonts upto 
'1973-74 and. what. was the difficulty in preparing the accounts, it was stated 
that the department did not have adequate accounts staff for-the purpose. 

- . The Committce observe that there has been inordinate delay ,on the part 
of the department _ हा preparing the proforma accounts. The forms in which 
.these accounts are te be prepared may be got prescribed by holding personal 
discussion with the office of the Accountant General and. the Finance Depart- 
ment. Without these accounts, it is difficult to have a proper appraisal - the 
working of the scheme and alse the extent of profit or loss arising there- 
from T - कि कल ¢ 

- The Committec are unable to appreciate-as to how the authenticity of the 
amounts shewn as -recovered from plot holders and remitted into the Treasuries 
could be established unless these were got confirmed from the respective Trea- 
sury officers. Such an jmportant issue should not have been allowed to drag 
on for so Iong and should have been setiled immediately in consultation with the 
-Finance Department. Effective steps should now be taken to obtain all the 
-outstanding C.T.Rs from the Treasury Officers and to reconcile the figures 
relating (o the total area of land acquired and the outstanding balances under 
‘Sundry. Debtors’. _ . 

~ : The Commitiee further recommend that | the matter regarding the 
excess’ over the sanctioned estimates in regard to filing up of low lying areas 
Iili' Hissar ‘Mandi be enquired into and the result thereof intimated to them. 
4w 

BUILDINGS AND ROADS 

Paragraph 4.6 Construction of staff quarters for Haryana Polytechnic, Nilokheri 

- .33 The work of constritction of staff quarters for the Haryana Poly- 
technic, Nilokheri, estimated to cost Rs. 1.20 lakhs, was allotted toa contractor 
in May 1970 witha time limit of 9 months for completion. In March 1971, 
the department levied a compensation amounting to Rs. 0.12 lakh on the 
contractor as he had hardly executed abou:r 10 per cent of the work. The contractor abandoned the work in Novemb 
of the department, the, total value of work done by. the contractor: amountt// 

n 

er 1970. According to the records ~ 
\-. 

Ll 
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' 10'R.0.19 lakh. InNovember 1971, the departinent cancelled the contract 
-and मनन? to the contractor that the remazining work would be .executed 
‘depagamentally at his risk and cost. . : 

: A quantity of 4.08 tonnes of steel was issued to the cortractor in No- 
vember 1970 and another 4 tonnes in May, 1971. The coniractor did not 
utilise any steel onthe work. He also did not return the steel to Govern- 

-3 ‘ment. The' department stated. (June, 1975) that the issue of steel to the con- 
tractor in the initial stage was unjustified and action for .irregular issue of 
steel was being taken. Further, the department proposed to adjust the.cost 

-of steel amounting to Rs. 0.09.lakh against the contractor’s .dues leaving a 
3 ~balance of Rs. 0.02 lakh to be recovered from him. . 

The .department has- estimated the extra expenditure at about Rs. 
-0.19 lakh and has proposed to seek arbitration after completion of the work:; 

* Further progress of the case is awaited (March, 1976). 

In their written 1eply, the Department .stated as पल शा, 

रा abandonment of the work by the contractor, the department in- 
voked clause 3(b) of the agrecment. The work was हुए done departmentally 

=-at the risk and: cost of the contractor under the orders of the competent 
- authority. Before getting the work done departmentally at the risk and cost 

of the contractor, he was served with three. noticcs to resume the work 
but these could not be delivered asthe contractors (the addressee) was not 

<available at the address given byhim to the department. at the' time of en- 
‘listment. The matter, was, therefore, published through the press for''contra- 
‘cor’s intimation wherever he might be but even this did not prove 
"of any avail . 

_ There was no written request from the contractor for the issue of steel 
rinNovember, 1970 and May, 1971. Such requests are generally made verbally 
byithe contracting Agencyas per general practice inthe department. It.is 
however, agreed that both the issues of steel to the contractor were unjusti- 

-, fied as these were not warranted by the immediate requirements of the 
-work. As regards cement; it may be added that the issue of cement to the con- 
tractor was fully justified by the requirements of the work. The issue of 200 
cement bags was made tothe contractor afier the previous quantity of 
cement issued to him during November, 1970 was consumed on the कण], 
Out of 200 bags of cement issued during May, 1971,91 bags of cement 

swere . actually wsed on the . work .thus leaving a balance 
of :109 bags of cement with फिट agency after they had abandoned the work. 

पि
न 

' 10.No..C.G L. sheets -w‘ere issued to the Contractor during .NOVcmber, 
. 1970 and the recovery thereof has been made from .the Istrunning bill of the 

contractor and no other material was issued to him at any stage. 

The four .Officers /officials who remained incharge of this work. have 
already been held responsible for these irregular issues of material tothe con- 
tractor. The action taken against them is being processed separately. 

“There is nothing on record that the . maiter was ever referred to the 
' - Police. ; . . , s 

Asper terms and conditions of agresment, the recovery of material 
t 

\,"" - भाग 



Issuedtocthie  contractor -which - has nsithier beenéonsiimed’; पार workF not 

.returned :by him to the. department works outto-Rs.:21,144/-.. In-a.d.dgo itfon to 

it,a sumof Rs. 441/- was also due onagcount ofthe cost of empty-$gment 

bags which were required to एड returned to the department as per terms and 

-conditions of the agreement. This total recovery on this accounis comes 

to: Rs.: 21,585/-. . e . 

Itis further added that o sum of Rs. 7757/-.due to.the contrastor lying 

in Deposits.and a sum of Rs. 1947/~ due to the.contractor. on account .of 1 his 

final .bill are. lying with.the department: After adjusting. the .aforesaid.dues 

.of.the Contractor against the recovery ‘due fromhim, the net recoverahle 

amount on account. cf the cost of material comes to . Rs.118814- 

The sum of .Rs. 12000/- on -account of levy of c¢ompznsation cannot 

be treated as ‘a loss’as this amuont represents maximum penality. . leviable 

by the Engineer-in-Charge which is liable to be reduced to any small. figure 

{called token penzlity) Another sum of Rs.21,600/- on aczount of difference 

between the cost of work carried out departmentally at his risk anc. cost 

as per agreement is also recoverable from the agency. A sum of Rs. 500/- 

on account of layout .of buildings is also recoverable.from:the- contrac tor. 

.Thus the net amount recoverable, from him excluding penality or compensation 

-comes to:Rs. 33981 /-The final bill of the contractor has been. prepared by the 
SD.E.. and is under ¢heck. The matter of recovery from the contractor is 
.being. referred. to the Afbitrator. . . 

Thé Committeer cannot bat express displeasure at the issue of. large 

quantities of Steel and Cement to the Contractor even :after he- had abandoned 
-the*work: in:November; 1970 and the department had levied compensation: of 

Rs. .12 lakh onthe contractor in March, 1971 for completing.only 109 of 

the work. The issue of these materials 30, beyond comprehension, The 
Comimittee also obsctve that-two of thie delinkent officials. had- been promoted 
tohigher. posts, . The Committee would like to be informed of the action taken 

- against the Officers/efficials held responsible for the irregular issuerof material 

to the contractor; . “ 

L The Committee would also like fo be ap‘prised of the decision of t"he Arhi- 

. trator andrthe; prospects .of recovery from-the contractor. ही 

.कदावहा बुरी: 5.7 (i) Construction _D-:'w's:'on Tosham Rs-0.50 lakh h 

f-... 34. Shorteges of road metal and bricks valuing Rs. 0.41. lnVhi-were 
noticed. at:the- time of physical verification of stores. in July:gnd ‘August 
1973 . In another case shortages of materials valuing Rs. 0.90 lakh were noti- 
ced .at the time.of handing ovér of charge. by a Sectional -Officér in May 

+1973. The matter was reported .to the. Government ‘in July- 1975.; its{reply 
is awaited :(March. 1976) ~ . - . . 

. . The.department - stated io their writien reply that.aginst the quantity 
of: 5;21,500-bricks purchased from some brick kiln owners only 2,42;500 
bricks rwere. actually collested. The remaining -2,79,000 bricks.valued ~at.Rs. 
22836 were found short against three Sectional officers. है the three Sectional 

¢ officers had been charge=sheoted-and their replies. were examined by thecon- 
cerned Execuiive Engineers/Superintending Engincer for deciding discipli- 
,nary -action. to be, taken. against them. _ 
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मापा . Particulars Stage I Stage II Total 
No. s ' - ' 

. . Rs. Es. , Rs. 
- 1. <Estimated-cost - 4.31 - 6:93 “11.24 

crotes crores  _crores 

* =2, “Culturable command area” - ~ 74,559 1,89,144  2,63,703 
. acres "घटा 85 acres 

ar - = 
- The. representative ofthe department further, stated. during. oral exami-  * 

nati o%»_,(()oto_'ber“l9‘7_8) that action in this regard wolld be'finalised ~within, 
threeffour months. o L. < 
N g . ‘.{:& 

. The Committee recommend. that decision on the disciplinary ,proceed.’ 
ings. against the -officials, responsible for the shortages be finalised- expediti- 
ously -and-the. committee informed. 

IRRIGATION ! 

Pa-m_'gmp'h 4.1 Loharu Lift Irrigation Project (Indira Gandhi Canal). 

35. The State has anarea of about 44,222 squars ‘kilometres, Of this 
about 8,227 square, kilometres in the district of Mohindergarh, Rohtak, Hissar, 
Bhiwani and Gurgeon are drought prone. The Loharu Lift Lrigation Project 
(estimated cost :'Rs. 11.24 orores) was: one of the schemes undertaken by the 
Government to provide inigation facilities in this area. The project covered. 
part of Mohindergarh District and Dadri Tehsil .of Bhiwani District. s 

The project envisaged provision of irrigation to 1,63 lakh acres by 
using the water of Drain No. 8 and theriver Yamuna below Tajewala head 
works. The project was sanctioned in June 1971 and was tc be executed in 
two stages. Stage Icovered construction of 109 miles of lined channels and 
remadelling of about 15 miles of unlined channels. Stage II.covered con- 
struction of 180 miles of lined channels. v 

“Work on'the projéct was started in October 1970 amd completed"‘in 
June 1974 (expenditure booked till December 1975 : Rs 15.29 _crores). 

T The ' salient features of the project were as under :— . 

3. -Area to.be irrigated with 62 per- 
cent intensity 46,227 1,157,269 -1 ,63,‘496" 

acres acres ., Acres 

4. Discharge with water allowaiice . 
of 3.5, cusecs per thousand acres 400 600 .. 1,000 

.o . - cusecs - cusecs ClSeCcs 
5. Benefit : cost ratio 

(0 With 6 per Gent inteiest p.a. on _ ) 
the capital at chaige * ™~ 5.25:1 4,1:1 4.45:1 

(ii) With'10 per cerit interest pa T 
;onthecapital atcharge ~. . . 4081 मेला 3703
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372, " Aceording to the project report, the ‘annual working expenses of the 
piojest were estimated at 147.91 lakhs excluding interest on capitalyThe : 
revenue expected to be realised was Rs. 28.21 lakhs, thus showing an dnnuzl- 

loss of Rs 119.70 lakhs (exculding interest charges). The unproductive gap 
of Rs 37.90 crores (capitalised value of annual loss: Rs 19.95 crores, acc-, 

umulated interest charges at 6 per cent per annum for 30 years: Rs. 17.95  crores) 
was proposed tobe recovered through increase in water rate or by levying® 
betterment lovy at the rate Rs. 38.50 per acre per crop for 30 years. A 

3. Atest check of'the accounts and records in the Chief Engineer's 
office and inthe concerned Public Works divisions was carried out by Audit. 
The following points were noticed. o ] . . - 

N (i) According 10 the departmental records, the main items of कण 
on which increases over the estimates occurred were as under ;— 

Serial Sub-head ' ~ Amount as  Actual Increase 
No. per original  expenditure 

estimate  _ (upto 
September 
1975) 

in lakhs of rupees . 

"1, B—Land ' o , 104. 11 121.87 17.76 

2. F—Drainage . 9.00 65.01 56.01 

3. G—Bridges 47.16 87.591 40.75 

4. L—Earthwork 170.07  259.37 89.30 

5. L—(ii) Lining 267.47 357.18 89.71. 

6, O—Miscellaneous 50.88 212.75 161.87 . 

7. VI—S3pecial Tools and Plant 134.22 178.97 44.75 

की Total 782.91  1283.06  500.15 . 

ci The increases were attributed by the Superintending Engineer, Loharu 
“ircle (October 1974) to the following :— . 

" (2) Construction of additional minors and sub-minors which were 
not envisaged in the original project, . S 

I . (४) construction of lined channels aud pushta in the filling reaches, 
not provided in the original project, : . 

(c) increase of water allowance from 3.5 to 4.5 cusecs -per thousand 
acres of culturable command area, and 

(d) additional work of land-levelling and .land-shaping. 

* - (ii) Rupees‘ 15.70 lakhs had been spent (March 1976) on 117 works 
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-(sntarted between 1971-72 and 1974-75 ) the estimates for, _which had not 
_been technically sanctioned (April 1976). 

L (i) Physical® targets. and' achievemerits _ LT 

" THe area irrigated during the period 1971-72 to 1974-75ranged between' 
"9.2 and 28.9 per-cent of the estimated area to be irrigated 85 under :—- 

Cilturable Estimated Area actually ‘Percentage 
command  area to be irrigated LT 
ared irrigated (62 . 

per cent of " " ही. 
cultiral . . 
command C e e 
area) ’ s 

R 
e  (imacres)  inacres  in-acres ey ek 

ह . Y 

. ‘».'9.2{. 

0 W 

1972-73 74,559 46,227 15279 28.7 
1973-74 2,63,703  1,63,496 20,838 ' 12.7 

197172 - 74,559 46227 . 4254 
i 

197475, ._ 2,63,703  1,63,496 23,545, , 14.4° 
| P ".,.‘ 

_(iv)-The project- has about 2.64 lakh acres of culturable .command |- 
area. With- anintensity-of 62 per cent:provided-in the project report, 1:63 lakh. 
acres. were to be brought under irrigation. Water allowance was fixed:at 3.5; 
cusccs per thousand acres at the distributary head and 3.05 CUSECS - एटा 
thousand acres at the outlet head. In September 1972 the water allowance was 
raised to 4.5 cusecs. per thousand-acres at, the distributary head and to 4 cusecs 
per-thousand- acres;at-the -outlet head. . L e 

के पा पर _— 
N W 4 23, A , 

- , It was: noticed that.during. the- years: 1971-72- to 1974-75 the irrigaf ML 
done, through certain'distributaries wes, according to the depa rtmental records;, 

—
 

21,523 acres which was considerably less than, 46,620 acres that could be.- - 
covered at the rate of water allowance referred to above resulting ina ~short- | 
fall of-irrigation‘to the-cxtent of 25,097 acres:, -- . o 

Lo 
e
 

ey 
.. . ") Benefit-cost- ratio and financial results: At e R e 
e « . . . )] Fers ‘ . S 

- The benefit-cost ratio in the project report with 6 per cent interest on 
capital was 5.25:1 and with 10 per cent interest on capital 4.15:1.for Stage 1 
and 4.1:1 and 3.4:1 respectively for Stage II. The combined benefiticost ratio as 
worked out .with the available- data, for both. the stages camwe to, 4.45:1 and . 
उतार" with' 6 per cent ‘and 10 per cant ifiterest on capital® réspéctively. 

;T The irrigation done throtigh this project diring Kharif and*Rabicrops, - 
OFI974:75_ was 23,545 abres (Kharif 5,855 and .Rabi 17,690 acres). Eveii asse 
urning’ that this land wais earilér fallow, the. netificome को the form of additional~ 
féadgrains would 'work out to Rs. 1;53.39 Jakhs.. Against. this the anti¢ipatiotl, 
a3 Pet. projoct. roport. was Rs.. 9,89.43 ,12khs, The benefit-cost. ratjowith'o.: 
per.cent and 10 per.cent interest on capitel.during Kharif 1974.a0d \Rabi 1974-75" 
wOIKS out’ ta 09811 and 0:7051 respectively,y .. . e it पा 

-
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< (मे Rodpgarh Minor . Lt - e o P  * _ल्व :ाा 
नि i 

- - o= - 0 e&"‘ 

The Roopgath Minor takes off from the Kitlana Distributary. Acedrd- 

ing to the project report, the minor was designed to irrigate 2,969 acres - of 

culturable command area. The head capacity was kept at 12.50 cusecs with 

water allowance at4.5.cusecs per thousand acres. s, 

_ Construction of the minor was teken up in February 1971 and completed 

in Noveinber 1973 at a cost of Rs. 6.13 lakhs. The Executive Engineer pointed 

out in October 1971 that the tail outlet of the channel taking off 2t RD 18,000 

covered che arez felling undsr the command of the jui Canal system. The minor 

was, therefore, constructed upto = length of 12,000 feet inste ad of the desig- 

ned length एवं 18,000 feet. As a result an area of about 775 acres only remained 

under irrigation of this minor having a capacity of 12.50 cusscs. Accor- 

ding to the water allowance fixed in the project report, a water channel with a 

capecity of 4 cusecs appeared adequate for irrigeting 775 acres. Cons- 

truction of a channel with a.capacity of 4 cusecs instead ofthat of 12.50 cusecs 

as actually construcied would have cost about Rs. 4 lakhs less on a propor- 
tionate basis. 

(vii) Electric maotors 

~ _Two orders for the supply of 26 electric motors were placed through 

tha Controller of Stores in December 1970 and March 1972 (cost: Rs 15.47 

lekhs). The motors were installed in June 1971 and June 1972. Out of 26 

electric motors, 7 got burnt out during 1971-72 and 1972-73 due, accordingto 

the Sub-divisional Officer, Loharu Mechanical Sub-division No. 2 to “variztion: 

in the -head for which these were designed.” Three more motors got burat: 
out during 1973-74. . - : o 

*.In February 1975, I0 motors, including two motors once burnt out end 

repaired, got burnt out and the Executive Engineer, Mechanical Division, . 

pointed out that the motors had burnt out due to manufecturing defects. He 
added: that the pumps installed at pump-house No.-1 were not functioning 
efficiently due to frequent. burning out of the motors. The motors were»got : 
repaired at a-cost of Rs 1.06 lakhs. . B 

In Apiil 1975, the Superintending Emgineer observed that there might 
be some defect either in the design of the motors or in matching of pumps with 
motors and requested the suppliers to investizate the causes of frequent burning 

‘out of the motors. The result of the investigation is awzited (March 1976). 
Iy v - . . :.,‘_IJ - 

(एफ) Pump-houses' o T e 
PRSI 

% (a) Eight pump-houses_were constructed ot various sites on the caral. 

x 

_ During the flow secson of 1972, leakages ocourred. 2t some of the pump 
houses as the structure of thess pump houses reportedly could' not withstand, 
the ‘vibrations genereted by the electric motors leading to"development, of _ 
crzcks in the siructure. To reduce the vibrations preventive mezsures-werg., 
taken in January 1973 at € cost of Rs 12.18 lakhs which -included (z) Rs 41433 
lakhs spent-as [abour charges on dismantling work which *had originally cost: 
हुई. 1.29 lakhs -and (b) Rs 0.34" lekh spent on the purchase, of ‘steel utilised 
on gtrengthening the retaining walls, ' : e T पक 

he
y 



6 
ः .. . (b} Construction of pump-house No. 3 at रिए 49000 was completed in 

" एड फिट flow season of 1972, the downstream walls could not withstand 

the/Vibrations generated by the electric motors and cracks developed in some 

portion thereof. In the process of strengthening the walls, dzlivery pipes worth 

! "Rs. 0.77 lakh embedded in the walls, other material worth Rs. 0.69 lakh and 

the marine distributary board were damaged. The distributary board was 

repaired at & cost of Rs. 0.17 lakh. The dented pipes and other material wero 

replaced at a cost of Rs. 1.42 lakhs (Rs. 0.73 lakh pipes, Rs. 9.69 lakh material). 

The dented pipes were used.in the culverts provided in the Roopgarh Minor of 

Kitlana- Distributary and 60 per cent of the cost. of the pipes was credited to 

the original work. All this resulted in a 1055 of Rs. 1.16 lakhs (Rs. 0.30 - lakh 

‘being 40 per cent'cost of the pipes including sales tax; Rs0.65 lakh on acc 

essories of machines and Rs 0.17 Izkh onthe distributary board)., - 

- 

दब
 

In addition, the department 2lso paid Rs 0.27 lakn to a firm as re- 

erection charges for mechanical equipment in the pump-house. 

(#x) Concrete lining 

To reduce seepage losses, Loharu Canal and its system were 0 0७ 
lined with tiles or bricks. 

A test check of the accounts of Damakura Distriputary disclosed that 

concrete lining was done in some reaches instead of tile lining involving an 

extra: expenditure of Rs. 0.57 lakh<The department stated that concrete 

lining was done asthe kiln contractors failed to supply The tiles. The ciroum- 

stances leading to non-supply-of tiles are not known (Mazch 1976). : 

(x) Extra Expenditure 

According to'the project report, the lined channel of the main canal was 
to be designed keeping inview the future remodelling to meet the requirements 
of stage 11. The' height of the canal banks was to be 14 पलटा ultimately. In the 
first stage of construction started. from January 1971, banks were laid 108 

- height of 11 feet and were raised to 14 feet in the sccond stage of construction 

- started in November 1971. To facilitate taising of the banks from 11 feet to 

14 feet-and lining the raised portion with tiles, a setbacx of 1.5 feet was given. 
To strengthen the banks, the setback was, however, [illed up with cement 

concrete in certain reaches at 2 cost of Rs, 4.74 lakhs. Had the banks been 

constructed to a height of 14 feet at one stretch from January 1971 instead 
of constructing them first upto a height of 11 feet and then raising them to; 

14 feet, the expenditure on concrete filling would have been avoided.: . 

[\
- 

! L 
(xi) :'Co‘nsumption of coal .3 

. . - - - f - - N I 

With a view to obtain tiles and bricks for lining of the canal system] 

. 35 departmental kilns were: installed along the channels and the same- were 
- allotted to various contractors. . | 

- 

According to the terms of agreements, the department was to arrange 
. priority for. movement of coal wagons or- to supply-coal, if available in the-- 

stores. W 

~ Six th‘ok_usa.n;d six hundered and forty-two tonne sla._ckAcoa.l 85 issued to 
various kiln contractors between 1971-72 and 1973-74 . Against this, 31.5%



"3 
दे. दे & e . 1 " ] - " लि pueca bricks” and. 130 “lakhs files -were supplisd 1o :,théed'e‘p'a.rt_‘_me_‘,n.t-_.‘t_JJ_l 
“Novéniber 1974 fequiring; as per niorms Tixed by the ‘Chicf Engineer;4,688 
tonnes of coal. "The kiln contractors were liable to pay at double’ the:issye 
Zates for the quantity of coalin excess of requirement.” “The  recovery works 
‘Qut 10 Rs. 2.14 lakhs which hds not been made so far' (November 1975). - 

s= न (xil) Remodelling of carrier system - - vl 
-, "Draii’No 8 was remodelled.at £ cost of Rs. 71.19- Jakhs in Juns 1975 
for a discharge of 1,511 cusecs ,at RD 213000 where from the Indira.Gandhi 
JFoeder takes off. Qut "of 1,511 cusecs the Loharu Lift Irrigetion scheme was 
to,carry, 1,000 cusecs and the Farrukh Nager Lift Irrigation Scheme 560 
cusecs . 

. The, Farrukh Nager Lift Irrigation Scheme, on which an expenditure 
oF Rs.42:06 lakhs (Rs. 39.32 lakhs' onthe share of the carrier ¢hannel, Rs. 
2.32 lakbs onsurvey work and’Rs 0:42 lakh on construction” 0” Farrukh 
Nagar Canal) was incurred during 1971-72 and 1972-73 without administrative 
approval and technical sanction, was dropped subszquently. The expenditure 
फू Rs. ;42,06 lakhs thus proved unfruitful. . . 

(xiif) Shortage of stores 

रस. {2) Inthree. Public 'Works .divisions of the Loharu ‘Canal-Project, stores, 
worth Rs. 0.67lakh were found shoit (i) during periodical ;physical verification 
of:stack (Rs. 0,19 lakh) and (ii) at the time ofihanding over charge by Sectional 
Officers (Rs. 0.48 -lakh) between. November 1971 and February 1974, In 
one case the Superintending Engineer ordered (Decomber. 1974) that Rs. 0.08 
lakh be recovered from the cefrulting official. No recovery has been made 
इ0 far (April 1976), - 

.. .- (b} Galvanised Iron Pipes of various sizes. measuring  2,44,155 meties {cost: Rs. 56.17 lakhs) wete purchased by or transferred to Lohary Mechanical 
Division, Chaskhi Dadri for temporary  water supply for labouy, kilis and 
eaithwork. “Out of these, 64,636 imetres pipes were transferred to other divi- sions” of Jawahar L&l Nehru Lift Inigation Scheme. The. stock registers and 
material-at-site accounts inclided बना aciount of 1,31,753 metres. The balape 
47766 meires (valie! Rs. 11.88 lakhs) remizined. unaccounted (April ~1976). 

. (xiv) Unadjusted credits 

Y-+ Spacialtools and plant machinery and temporary buildings including 
stores, sheds, etc., were to be disposed of on completion of the project and credits™et the rate of 80 per cent of the residual value of machigery and 40 per cent of the original value of buildings were to be given to the project. The 
main works of the project were completed during 1973-74 but the machinery 
was not diverted fully (April 1976); credit of Rs. 108.42 Iskhs 25 detailed below: remained to be afforded to the work: (April 1976). . 

Sr Particulars Capital . Depreciated value 10 "फिर 
No. Cost value credited L ' ta the project 

] (in lakhs of rupecs) : 
1. Special topls and plant including mechinery 178.97  134.23 107.38 
2:-*Temporary buildings including T+ 2,60 2,60 "~ 1.04 

i Stores, sheds, etc. . . . ' 

] 
.,
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minor and size of the channel the Department ia their written reply stated as undflr :_- - . 4 . - ' - . . न ०. A a . e . . 
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"| 
< Wesides, according ‘to'the project report,iland ‘measuring 57.3% acred acquiréd-at a cost of Rs. 0.91 lakh for:burning bricks-and -tiles was-also to-be disposed of ; it was remaining undisposed (March 1976). 

The matter was referred to th‘e Government in‘Decembe= 1975 ; iroply is awaited (March 1976). 

() Tnthe written reply the department stated'that एप 7 Sworks for which technical estimates had not been sanctioned upto 4/76, such esti- mates in respect of 108 works had since been sanctioned betwezn -April 1976 1o June, 1978. The remaining 9 estimates were under ‘sanction. ' 

The Committe are constrained to observe. the .inordinate ‘delay in sahe- tioning ithese estimates. The works were started between 1971-32 घाव 1974-75 but the technical estimates were sanctioned im most of the cases-long thére- 
dfter. These are still to be sanctioned in 9 -cases. Ft isnot clear as -to how the works were started .in the absence of sanction to these estimates. .As the works have since been completed the department would now be faced with पा acco- mpli -and may of necessity have to sanction these estimafes even though ‘they may be faulty in certain respects. The Committee recommend that ‘the circu- mstances in which works were started in the instant cases without technical estimates having been sanctioned, may be investigated and-respansibility Tixed, The Committee also recommend that suitable .measures be taken to avoid such 
instances in future, 

The Committee would also like to know मी the estimates in‘the ‘remain- ing 9 cases have since been samctioned. 

{viy To a question by the committee as to why it could not be foreseen that the tail outlet of the Roopgarh minor fell under the -cohimand of Jui Canal system the Depaitment stated in their written reply that this fact seemed. to have been overlooked due torush of work. 

To another question regarding the head capacity ए the Roopgarh’ 

. 'Singe_the channel had already been coustructed with its designed 
capecity ' no " reduiction * therein~ was ~possible. However; certain- 
aspects of the matter are being: enquired into and the result thereof will be placed before the Public Accounts Committee in due course; 

Simultaneously, some investigations are being madz to make use of 
the spare capacity of the channel so that there is no nfructuous 
expenditure on this account ™. 

The Committee do not feel satisfied with the reply of the Department that फिट fact that फिर tail outlet of Roopgarh Minor fell under the- Continand 
of the Jui Canal System seemed.to have been overlooked due fo rush of work... 
It is atypical example of faulty designing of an important scheme which seems to have been taken lightly, . 

The Committee r‘_eco‘mmend that the matter should be thoroughly enquired 
into. and the Officers/Officials held responsible for pot exercising. due carg: 
be suitably dealt with, 

—
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2. the 
incu- 3 oy Hhe Conmittee also recommend that responsibility for constru/ficfi 

thannel with a- capacity of12.50 cusecs instead-of 4 cusecs and therelsy 

fring an excess expenditure - of Rs. 4 lakhs be fixed. L 

The Committee would further like to be apprised " of the result of the 

investigation with regard to the utilisation of the spare capacity of the 

channel at an early date. 

Paragraph 4.2 Link drain 

L. 36 The flood waters carried by Diain No § had no proper ouifall and 

the tail waters used to spread out inthe fields of 10 villages lymgina depre- 

ssion called the Bhindwas Jheel inundaiing an area of nearly 6,400 acres with 

a population of about 30,000 (1971). The inundation thus caused would result 

in demage’ to Kharif cropsand would also rénder sowing of Rabic1ops difficult, 

The oaly possible outfall for the flood wateis was the Najafgaih Jheel in Dzlhi. 

It was decided in December 1960 to divert about 450cusecs of water from the 

tail of Drain No. 8 to Najafgarh Jheel by constructing a 32 miles long link 

drain. Work on the construction of the link drain was commenced during 

1960-61 in _anticipation of administrative approval which was accorded subse- 

quently (Oatober 1967) for Rs. 53.33 lakhs. The date of completion. of the 

work_ was 3151 March 1969 subject to availability of funds. The work is'not 

yet (March 1976) completed. In a number of reaches the drain isto be 

&xcavated to the designed section, the inspection bank is incomplete and 11 

15, 

ou_t_" of 13 biidges provided in the project are yet tobe constructed. 

The construction was carried out in three st2ges. In the first stage under- 

taken during 1960-61 to 1962-63 व pilot channal was dug 10 2 width of 15 feet 

(except in certain reaches where it was excavated to 2 width of 32 feet). The 

second staze undertaken duiing 1963-64 and 1965-66 covered widening of the 

drain- to 40 feet. A few works of widening the drain to 70 fect were executed 

during 1966-67 to 1969-70 and the rest ate being carried-out from 1971 on- 

wards  (March. 1976), 
) 

Against the estimated cost of Rs. 38.74 lakhs in‘respect of land, bridges, 

earthwork, etc:, anamount of Rs. 42.79 lakhs was spent on the work upto 

'M_a-——__—_‘_———_—-_
q—__——___—___rch 1975, as  given below i— 

Serial  Sub-head Estimated Actual Remarks 

No: . . amount expenditure 

T L. (in wfakhs of rupees) 

1. B=Land 10.15 7.00 Reasons for varia- 

S 
tionwere  awaited 

2. “C—Works 
from the department 

*" (Village Road Bridges, District (January 1976). 

Road Bridges, Water ¢ourse ¢T0- 

+ ssing and inlets) 11.46 1.07 

3. .. D—Regulators 1.40 0.69 . 

4. L—Earthwork 15.52 32.84 Increase due 10 

n सन « . higher tendered rates. 

5. O—Miscellaneous . 0.21 - 1.19 . 

e . L 
ना ' 38,74 42.79 

B 
— 

| 

& 
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out पी following points— ... . = e e 
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ught, 
- 

A test check of the acounts arid other récords of the work 0ए0 
o T LD जि 

L ) जप पिन इ्ाी, Y शिव Excess expenditure on earthwork 
(a) Work on the construction of the drain was started in 1960, in 

anticipation of sanction to designs and estimates, on the basis ofa long-. 
itudinal section (L—Section) of the drain prepared by the Executive Engineer, 
Haryana Division, in December 1960. A revised L—Section, subsequently 

prepared by the Execuitive Engineer in December 1961, was approved by the™ 
Chief Engineer, Irrigation, in  January 1962. The project estimates 
prepared in 1960-61 were suanctioned by the Government in  Octlober 
1967. The quantitics of earthwork provided therein and the _ 005. , 
were not, however, revised with reference to thie Natural Surface Levels, 
(N.S.Ls.) indicated in the approved L—Section of the drain. An examination .. 
of the sanctioned detiiled estimates relating to the third stage excavation 
works prepared i ~1971-72 indicated that though these estimates 
contained reference to the L—Section approved by the Chief -Engineer 
in January 1962, .the N.S.Ls. adopted were generally higher than 
the ground levels indicated in the approved L—Section by 0.55 foot to 
6.75 feet and were more or less-equal to those in the L—Section 
prepared in December 1960: The adoption of - higher N.S.Ls. .resulted _ 

linkhe-"xtra- earthwork 40 the extent of 69.39 lakh cubic feet costing Rs. 3.46° 
akhs. . - i 

' *(b) The construction of the drain was commenced in Haryana "Division ' 
dufing 1960-61 in anticipaiion of sanction to designs and estimates. The' 
Executive Enginezr, Heryana Division had proposed® a bed width of 37 | 

. feet. Accordingly the drain weas excavated in reach 0—42000 toa bed. width . 

of 32 feet and the earth excaveted was placed on both sides व" bank : 

formation. Subsequently the Chicf Engincer approved (Jamuery 1962) an - 

increase ofthe bed width to 70 feet. Consequenily, 15lakh cubic foot of earth _ 
deposited on the tight side of the drain had to be rehandled at the “time™ 
of construction of ths -third stage of the drain during 1971 to 1973 involving 
an extra expenditure of Rs. 0.75 lakh. S 70 

s (i) Tenders . . न 

‘Tenders for the third stage work in reeches: 0—7500, 750013500, 

13500-—20000,20000—40000 2nd 40000 to 63250 were originally invited through't 

the presson 28th April, 1971, but no offer wes received. Tendes were.then re-- 

invited” by canal wire. on 13th May 1971 and were oponied on-17th: May. 1971.< 

The amounts. put. to tenders, lowast offers received and.the total payments: 
made to coniractors were 25 under :— . 

Serial Reach Amount put Lowest rate. Total'pay-7 

No. to tender (in (per thous-  ment made 
e - - . lakhs of andcft) to contrac- 

" rupees) . " tors (inlakhs 
रा " of हप्फुट डोर 

1. 0-7500 0.32 Rs. 53.50 1553 

2. 7500-13500 _0.24 - Rs. 54.00 - o 

3. _13500-20000 _ 0,24~ =- Rsr53.25 - 

4. " "20000-40000 : Rt 0.32 Ré. 54.25 - N 
J.  40000-6325Q 0.24 ~ «Rer53;00- =223 

=
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... The deparfmental rate forwork inthe above reaches (including maxi- 
‘mum premium fixed" by the Zonal Committee) worked:out to R, 44:70'to R, 
50.44 per thousand cubic feet. A uniform rate ए पिंक 52 per (एबं cubic’ 
feet was, however, approved by the Supeiintending, Engineer for all thefeaches. 

No.details indicating_ the basis for determining the amounts. put to 
tender,with reference to quantities of carthwork involved and prevalent, rates 
were available. The circumstances in which amounts put to tender were- 
considerably, lowe: than.the cost of the works are not known (March 1976), fa

r,
 

The Superintending Engineersare competent to accept. tenders upto 
rupees one lakl in cases where tenders at rates higher than the maximum, 
premium fixed. By the. Zonal Committee.are received. Had the amount put ! 
to tender, been_realistic, the, tenders for the works at serial, numbers 1,4 and 
S'costing. Rs. 1:53 lakhs, Rs, 2.69 laklis and Rs. 2:23 lakhs would have been 
beyond.thie competence of the_Superintending Engineer and their aceeptance’ 
needed. approval! of the Chief Engineer. 

दि: Excess: payment owing_ to incorrect me asurements 

Earthwork: in-thes reach- 25000 to, 27000 was entrusted (0 a contractor, 
incJune 1971: Six running;payments amounting to Rs-0.31 lakh were made to- 
the contractor between June 1971 and June 1972 for 6.42 lakh cubic feet 
earthwork, Final bill of the_contractor for 8.70 lakh cubic feet earthwork was 
prepared” by the Sectional Officer on 21s. July 1972. When the work was. 
Joibtly ghéck measured by two. Sub- divisional Officers on 3rd August-1973; 
tue,.quantity- actually existing. at site was found to be only 5.20 lakh cubic 
feet indicating an excess measurement of 3.50 lakh cubic feet (67 percent). 
Neither- छाए, action, was taken against. the officers responsible for excess. 
mgasurements 0 was the. amount of Rs. 5,832, paid in excess recovered fiom. 
the_ contractor, (March 1976), 

फटे Benefits 

लता The construction of the link drain was expected to make available an X 
ijtionalarea of 6,400 acres for Rabi cultivationin 10 villages: lying at the 

tail. of:Drain: No: & According to.the. information: mede availzble  by.Subs ° < 
Divisional - Officer.(Civil), Jhajjar, the annual area assessed to revenue- wasi 
9,681:1.111'9‘} acres: duringe 1959-60. to 1973-741and. 10,330 acres. during: 1974-75 (am: & 
addition-of " 641 acres) - 

* » - - The- matter.was referred .to the. Government. in.October. 1975; -repll.}"" 
व awaited (March.1976). , 

(i) « In they, written reply, the: department stated that no satisfactory 
sexplapatiom on the points raised -under this sub-para had been 1eccived fiom 
the; field: Officers and that the matter was being pursued further. 

During oral examinetion the Departmental representative siated that 
theg explanatiensrecgived from .the-fisld Officers wasnot found satisfactory - 
and,thet they, required some more time to exemine this case. It was sub-+ 
sequently intimated.by the department that the Superintending. Engineer was: 
noticompetent to. sanction thesrates in this case and action, to.fix- responsis- 
bility-had beeny inigated. . N e T वह
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~Xhe Committee feel pexturbed over the inordinate, delay- in the :comple 
~tiog, ‘J,i{lofk vestigation. into the caseyand .recommend, that the matter be finalisedy; 
as; expedifiqusly as possible; The Committee. . may also.be apprised of the-action 
taken “agajrist.” the  defaulting :officials 

~t 

ok P 

; (i) Tothe questions of the Committee whether the 6 running biils 
payment_for which, was made, earlier, verified with, the entries in the measur- 
ement books and "test checked by the Supervisory staffand action -taken in.; 
the.matter, the Department in their wiitten reply stated asunder : — 

(@) The six running payment in this cas: were made on the basis 
of entriss -recorded by-the Sectional Officer .and no test-check 
seems$ to .have been exercised by the higher officers 

o 
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(0), It;so, happens that; the Sectional' Officer, was transferred in 972 
i and .the .8.D.0.. was also transferred in 1/73. The new incumbents 
o decided,.to get the work checked-measured which is otherwise 

a e also the, requirement of codal cules.. The check-measurements ware 
I accordingly made by the officer on 3.8.73 , after giving due op- 

portunity.to,all concerned and this brought the excess measurement 
. as noticed to light 

"2, (c):As soon.as.the excess payment of 1,21,507 ¢ft., came to:notice, 
" the meatter was reported to the higher authorities 

(व) The show-cause notices have been. initinted against the Sectional 
Officer/Sub Divisional Officer and are under process. As 
reported the excess payment. has also been adjusted against the 
security of the contractor in §/78” 

During oral .examination the ‘departmental. representative stated that 
replies- (0 ,the show. cause notice were still awaited. - 

The Committee are pained to observe that the Department has taken 
unusually long time (of about 5 years) to initiate action against the officials 
responsible, for फिट excess .measurement and “te adjust the over payment, 
made to the contractor 

. The Committee recommend that reasons for the inordinate. delay in 
issuing the show cause nofices be investigated and results thereof intimated 
to them | 

+ The Committee further recommend that replies to the,show cause,noti- 
ces be .obtained, from , the officials concerned withont. furthier  delay. and. 
the case finalised at the earliest. The Committee may alse.be apprised of the: 
action taken againt.the officials at fault बच g 

EXCISE: AND TAXATION «. * Y 
कि वे - 

न 

Paragraph एज. Incorrect deduction of sales of stainless steel to registered dealers. . 

37, Under the Punjab General Sales Tax Act. 1948, declared goods are 
taxdabld-atthé pointiof First sale inthe State-and as such"L theé- sale of. such 
gagds:to pegistered dealers’is not exempt from tax 

1 
1 

&
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**" Inthe course of test check it was noticed that an assessing aubority, | 
allowed deduction of Rs. 39,18,895 during 1970-71 to 1972-73 10 a demer of. 
Karnal from his gross turnover on account of sale of stainless steel, a declared™~ 
good tothe registered dealers. This resulted in under-assessment of 
iax of Rs. 1,17,567. ) - 

The matter was refetred 10 the Government in May, 1975. Reply is 
awaited (March, 1976): . : g 

The department in their written reply stated as under :— 

“The Assessing Authority allowed deduction under section उ(ए 8000) 
in respect of sales of stainless steel during the year 1970-71 and 
1972-73 since it was not clear whether it is covered under sec- 
tion 14-of the Central Sales Tax Act. Morgover, prior to 31st March, 
1973 under heading iron and steel of section” 14 of the Central 
Sales Tax Act; (001 alloy steelis mentioned. Thus while framing 

. assessment during these years the Assessing Authority was of 
"« - the opinion that stainless steel sheets are not covered by the term . 

tool alloy steel and as such deduction under section 5(2)(a)(ii) 
mads to registered dealers was allowed. 

After being pointed out inaudit, clarification was sought by the Assess- 
ing Authority from the Excise and Taxation Commissioner, Har- 
yena as to whether stainless steel shects are covercd under sec- 
tion 14 of the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956.. . 

Onhaving received the clarification the case was referred 10 Appellate 
: " Authority who remanded the case and consequently on 5th Jan., 

1976 additional demand of Rs. 4,763 and Rs. 70,253 was created 
for the year 1970-71 and 1971-72, respactively. The demand case 

"एव the dealer for the year'1972-73 has been finzlissd on the 30th: . 
September, 1978 and an additional demand of Rs. 44,033/- has 
been created.” . 

। i 
o _During oral examination the departmental representztives further- 

stated that the' replies’ from the officials at fault whose explanations had beon 
called for, had since been recaived and. were under process. o 

] - . 5 
! Inreply (0 another question by the Committee, the departmental repre- 

sentative stated that the offiicials concerned had also detected certain cases 
of under assessment on their own. 

i 
Y e " 
pi3 

& 
_ The Committes do not feel satisfied with the explanation given for;the. 

under assessment of Sales Tax for more than Rs. one lakh for three continuous. 
years by-the Assessing authiorities. There was prima-facie a serious mis-ip- _ 
terpretation of the provisions of the Act outhese points. The Committee would 
like to know the decision taken onthe explapation furmished by the offic_'_l_'haj's__' 
concerned, as also the details of the cases of under Assessments stated 0 have . 
been detected by them on their own. ) 

Paragraph 6.4 Under-assessment due to incorrect exemption दल 

. . ऊं. Under the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956, if under the. sa.le.s"“ta.x_: 
law of the appropriate State the sale of any goods by a dealeris exempt 

" 

P 

P 
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not be allowed 

> 

.89 

from tax getierally (not subject to any condition), no tax- 15 levizble undef 
the Central Act; 1956.. It was, howover, noticed that an assessing authority 
allowdd exemption to a dealer of Faridabad from payment of tax.in respect 
of saled aggregating Rs. 9,24,658 of aluminium conductors, cables and: wires 
to the-¢electric supply undertakings of other States though under the Statg 
Aot such sales are exempt from tax ‘subject to spscified conditions. On 
this being pointed out. in audit_(January 1975), the department created am 
additional demand of Rs. 92,466 (September 1975) 

It was also noticed thatthe assessing authority had :allowed to this: 
dealer an inadmissible deduction of Rs. 27,018 from his gross turnover on acc- 
count ‘of refund of excise duty.” When this was poiated out in audit (Jan- 
uary, 1975), the ‘department created-an additional demand of Rs.” 2,702 
Particulars of recovery of the total amount of Rs. 95,168 arg awaited (February 
1976) . ) 

i i - 

The matter was reported to Government in November 1975; reply is 
awaited (March 1976) 

दि The department stated in their written reply that the exemption ही 
पिंड case was allowed by the Assessing Authority on the 30th Decemben 
1971 under section 8(2-A) of the Central Sales Tax Act read with section 
5(2)a)(iv) of the Local act on the production of certificate. It was also 
stated. that there was no direct ruling at that time form the High Courtf 
Supreme Court to disallow the deductions. It was only .inthe case of M/s 
Indian Aluminium Cables Limited, Faridabad {1974-STC-XXXIII-152} that 
the Punjab and Haryana High Court’held that supplies to Electricity under- 
takings उप the course of Inter State Trade could not be. exempted under 
Section’ 8(2-A) read with Szction 5(2)(2)(iv) of the Punjab Geneial Sales Tax 
Act as the exemption under the State Act the Schedule ‘B* was a condition- 
alexemption. The Assessing Authotity " had ‘allowed exemption under the 
bonafidé” belief that if under the sales tax law of the appropriate State, 
the sale ofany goods bya dealer was exempt from tax gemerally no tax 
was! leviable” under the Central Sales Tax, Act,but he did not. take into 
consideration that exemption provided under the State Actin Schedule ‘B’ 
was a conditional exemption. Such sales were exempt from tax subject 
to specified conditions under the State Act,and as such exemption could 

A 
Ll 

As regard the in-admissible deduction allowed to the dealer on account 
of réfund-of excise duty; the department stated inthe written reply that this 
was allowed by the Assessing Authority एप the production of a letter from 
Central’ Bxcise Division Faridabad indicating that the refund of Rs.27,018/- 
was onaccount of excise duty which the company had been paying under 
के mistaken sanction.* Since, however, that letter did not explain the entire dis- 
crepancy of Rs.27,018/-and there was nothing on record to prove refund 
of excise duty, the ¢laim was later disallowed and additional demand created 

[ 

It ‘was further stated that the assessing authority concerned had since 

retifed *and no action was p:rmissible against'him. It was also_mentioned 
that -against “the‘ additional demand' created (Rs. 59,635.50 and Rs. 2,702/-) 
in the above cases. The asszssee had gone into appeal before the Sale Tax 
Tribunal which granted stay on 27th July, 1976, The case was stated to bg 

~ still “‘periding with “the Tribunal . दम 
b W
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Ybtired! from-service: * The Committee urge that 
fon ‘Shonld be- finaliséd wéll';  concernet officials in order to avoid sifuitions:in’ which Goverdment feels hielpless to (घर suitable action against घाटा officials, 
ई 4411 . (RS ‘. . i . T o 

. - ¢ 2The Committee' would * also ‘like’ to be “apprised’ of the . decision लीक Sales!Tax Tribunal* as*and ‘when ' ashounced “alongwith ‘the prospects jof . the 
récovery of the under-assesséd 'amount, ' 

-4 -— का 
L ’ 

. . जप & Paragraph 6.8. Under-assessment due 10 excess deduction of sale value of tax- 
paid purchases 

39. Medicines and pharmaceutical preparations are'ta¥abie at the ‘point of first sale from Ist July 1969. Sale of such goodsata subsequent stage पिंड exempt from tax provided the dealer furnishes a cértificate’ inthe pres- ‘cribed* form and“manuer to’the offect that tax has) been, paid. on’salesat Fthe-first “point. ‘ " 

- ; . P S R, Y. ' During the courss “of audit, it was rioticad ‘that a2 dealer, of. Palwal ‘made tax-paid purcheses-of medicines amounting to'Rs. 7,67,1 54" froni 1969- '7010°1973-74. -His profit 'on these sales worked out 19 Rs, 45,390 and he was, "as such; entitled to deduction of Rs. 8,13,044 (purchasé price plus . profit) from this« tutnover, agdinst' Rs. 9/50,952 actually allowed by the assessing authority. On ‘this ‘being ‘pointed“out’in andit- June 1975), the ‘assessing. authority -teopened the-case and' created an additional demédnd 6fRs; 8,815 in. July,. 1975, WParticulars of - collection of the amount are awaited (March 1976). न £ . न . : . . - 

1 S ST A -tThe matter was'reported to the Government कि October 1975. | Reply पं * awaited’ (March 1976). LT . 
« {n their ‘Wwritten reply {he depariment §tated 

‘were allowed- by the” Assessing “Authorities as'the déaler “used .10file ¢onso- lidated trading account from the very inception of the levy of tax on the first stage of sales inthe State of Haryana. Separate Accounts: for the YTaxable ‘and "विज -paid goods® का" not maintaingd by पी, déaler nor..were <Separaie records forsales maintained. 'The daalér uséd: to’exhdust.notionly-the vstockof tax paid goods but also used to-show taxakle “sales’. as ytax ,.paid -sales.- The firm ‘also used to cleim stock™ ‘of “tax paid “medicines..in.the closing stock- of that assessment year. 

that:excess . deductions 

- - - 404 
d 

5 [ 
It' was further stated “thai the assessing authorities: did not wverify ithe “salés™made out of taX paid stock and also did not bifurcate the stock of goods to work out a rational formula for allowi g .deduction on pro- ¢ portionate -basis. “The under assessment was, as such,"the ” result , of failure son-thé+part of the Assessing’ Auhtorities in not getting."the -frading. account tand closing stock. birfurcated ‘from 'the ‘dealer.” o -t M 

. -- o 1w R B «६. 

"Dépa_rt_m’_enta_l_---r_ep_rese_ln_t‘a- 
5 bad since “been” deposit- 

- -During-the course of oral exaiiration {he ative stated that the additional demand of Rs. 8,81
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. weak financial position while in some other.cases 

-5 
&d bytherdealer. /There were ithireo Assessing-Authorities who. werel involved in t सं case. One of the As 1 ¢ Assessing aathorities bad been warned and the othettiiwo had-since; retired. . et हनन r) 

“To\a question of the Committee,-the..departmental*r'epre'sentative, under- took to.intimate the actual date of retirement 1of 2 Assessing~Authorities who ‘had sincé retired. 

The Departmental representative also promised to supply the inform- #ation as to whether any:pahality wasimposed on thé dealer and whstlap'the sassessee submitted correct- accounts to, the Assessing. Authority. ;Thepro- mised information has not bzen received till the writing of this Report. 

वि की "6 Committee are unhappy-at the-undue delay in the submissionvf the promised information. They recommend that suitable. action . be_.taken against the delinquent officials responsible for this delay. . 

" did not take 
under-assess- 

¢ Committee view 
feelhelpess to take 

delin-quent officials who go scot free. “Anqthis 
ould like to draw attention to their ohservations 

The ‘Cominittee also regret to observe that the department aprompt actionagainst two Assessing Authorities responsible for.. ‘ment, who are stated to have since retired from service. Th 
with concern such kind of situations.in which Goverament अधि? action against the 
‘connection, the Committee w 

~ib-para 6.4-of the Report-and recommend that suitable, remedial .measures¢ be "taken to ensire fimalisation of action against the guilty officials with the ut- ~most promptitude and before their retirement from service. 

'COOPERATION 

. CO-OPERATIVE ¢ INSTITUTIONS 
.:_-‘-P.aragraph ‘8.4 + Financial - assistance. * . + ना 

40. The Government investment in the share -capital and of co-operative institutions at the close of 1973-74 . and. 1974-7 
undar : — 
[ 

vy 4 

-k - 

debenturas 
5vuwas vas 

. yYear ‘Number ofinstitutions - '--=“-Am"0tmt’ 

1973-74 2,554 13,28.98 lakhs 
‘197475 2,730 " 15,53.28 lakhs 

Complete- details' of the- capital due’ for rotiroment and’ the number of societies from which it was due were not intimated by the department. The department- stated. that out of.2,730 societies, 2,350 were ;small Agro-service/ credit societies having Government investment ranging.from 15, 5,003 to-Rs. 10,000. These societies could not retire the share capital in time due to their 
दर , the terms and conditions of .the investment remained to be settled, का 

पाठ 10805 and subsidies paid by, Government to.various; co-operative
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- instinitions duting पीट yedrs 1973-74 and 197475 wefe 88 uhder पं 

"भटक " " Balanceat  Amount of Repayment. Balance at Gr. 4{ rf'f:esr'o. 

the endof  loans disbur- during the  the end of  subsidies 

बडा previois.. sed during  year the year - during the 

year the year _ year - 

(in lakhs of rupees) 

197374 L9554 . B.45 .54 . 98.58% . -12.83 
* 197475 - 93,58*% 0.38 5.60 88.36 8.34 

i The principal and interest overdue for recovery upto 3lst March, 

1975 were Rs. 18:42 lakhs and Rs: 11.350 lakhs respectively. Age-wise ana- 

~ilysis of the arrears was as follows पा T o - 

i Period ' . Principal Inrq_er_est- ] Total 

“-_J_B'ellovw' three ye‘arsl' s 11.77 T U589 - '1'?-..66 

;.--Milorc (20 three y‘ears but 1985 than fiv‘e _ o 

: years - 4.31 2.75° - © 7.06 

More than five Veais 2, 34 2.86 5.20 

© Total - - - 18.42 - 11.50"" - 29:92 

(2) Interest and dividend received by Government 

During the year 1974-75, the Government received interest on deben- 

tures amounting to Rs. 27:39 lakhs(from one institution) and dividend of 

Rs. 23.14 lakhs (from twenty two institutions). Information in respect of 

2,707 societies about the profits earned and dividend declared was not avail- 
able (January 1976). 

(3) लि रण वध्वा/ ः . , . | 
- न «4० 

_The accounts of the Co-operative Societies are required to be audited 
once in each year by the.Chief ‘Auditor, Co-operative Societies. The follow- 

ing table indicates the extent of arrears in audit upto 1974-75 पा 

* - (i) Number of societies diic for audit during the year 
19745 _ - 14291 

* रन (i) Number of societies Zudited during 1974-75 13,886 
- . (iii) ,Number of societies_audit inrespect of which was in . 
-t arrears ' e ल् T - 405 

The period-wise break up ‘of socicties; audit in respect of which was'in 
.arrears .is.indicated 85 under — 
L - : Period of arréars 

द८ -, ८2. s  - नि - - है लि I S 

1 - 2 नये" '+ ‘above 
years years years .. 3 years 

नर Number of societies . - 116. + 2% «-र 48 «0. 2N 

P 
T
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- “The .Chief Auditor, Co-operative Sociefies stated (January 1976) that 
the. mdin. reasons for arrears were non-availability of books/custodidns and 
records being with the ‘polica/courts न ' स्तर ये 

व नेम s 

To & question by the Committee as to how much capital was due for 
retirement and how much was actually retired during the year and whether 
any-action was taken against' those where this could not. be done, the de-:: 
partment furnished their wriiten reply as under : O 

- e Y 

“Incase of non credit Institutions, the quantum of Government पान 
. vestment is determined onthe estimated needs of various coope-:' 
: - 1ative Institutions in the light of programme envisaged to be 

carried out 

Similar is the position of Government Investment in the Credit In- 
stitutions/societies. - The applications of the cradit Institutions 
as छा forwarded to the Reserve Baznk of India .through ~State 

{ Government are’ carefully examined for assessing their actudl 
credit requirements to sustein their realistic lending programmes ° 
and the amounts are” sanctioned by the Reserve Bank of India 
eccording 1o their instruction issued from time (0 time. 

- L 

In case of cooperative consumers stores an amount of share capital 
of Rs. 3,56,100/- was due for retirement during 1973-74' and 1974- 
75, but the recovery was Rs. 4,400/- during 1973-74. The financial 
position of the co-opeiative consumers stores was weak as they 
had gone into losses due to the competition with privato dealers 
so they could not return the due instalments of share capital 

- The stores are required to-retire the Government share capital 
श्र within 15 years ftom the dzte of sanction. The matter of framing 

the detajled rules for the reiirement of share. capital is under 
consideration. Efforts are boing made to realise the 'over due 
instalments. An amount of Rs. 570869.70. was, due from the 
Marketing Socicties during the period under report Rs.2000/03 

P राह recovered during 1973-74 and Rs: 155018.70 during 1974-75. 
‘Efforts are being made for the recovery of remaining amount. 

; - According tothe terms and conditions for the retirement of shate 
capital contribution by'the State Government to the Cooperative 
Marketing Socictics retirement Is to start 5years from the date 
the Government contribution reaches Rs: 5 lacs in case of district 
level societies and Rs. 1 lakh in the case of Primary Marketing 
Socigties. In cases where Government has not contiibuted moie 
than Rs. one lekh. Retirement is t0 commence घाटा, 5 yeais 

न from'the date the Government share capital reaches Rs. 2 lakhs. 
. As regards retiremonts of share czpital from the institutions like : 
. Driry Cooperatives ete. चाह teims and c¢onditions have not been. 
el sottled so far and are likely to be reviewed by the Agricultural 

Credit Board of the Reserve Bank of India some times in 1978-79. -~ 
There is no over due on debentures. . . 

[T
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1 most: एव5९४ the Government shaie contributions had not reached’ the'+ 
extent prescribed for retirement hence the -repayment has not~? 
started™ 
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: .+ Townothierz question::by the s Committee:as to एस, many. yoaseg-the ] 
terms<and sconditions..of “investments-were -not settled :before jnvestmentiwas's 
actually made and why was this not done,at that.time, the department.in their 
written reply stated :— 

“For..the *retiroment -of share capital -of credit institutions the: terms-~ 
and-conditions have not beensettled 50 far. Aproposal suggesting the:nors 
ms of retirements of share:capital :of ‘cooperative. societies. was “moved..ta: 
the Reserve Bank of India for its advice, But Reserve Bank of India did 
not,.agree. with the~proposal and -desired. that: this. matter be deferred fill 
reviewed, by the, Agricultural Board of+Reserve .Bank of India., On receipt 
of adyice:from. Reserve Bank of India:action. to retire the share, capital will 
te considered accordingly. 

.+ The-detailed terms ,and .conditions regarding retirement. of share 
capital granted to the Marketing, Co-operatives has been decided., As regards 
share capital, investment नाच other institutions like Dairy Co-operatives Labour 
Sociéties, Industrial Socistiss ete: the matter regarding the .span after which 
a retirement. should start and the, period over which the, recovery to be 
spread rover is. under.consideration: The idea is. that there should, be a uni- 
form policy.of .retirement..of :share. capital. commencing aftor a fixed period 
from the date of investment to be spread overa spacified number of years, 
The terms .and, conditions of. retirement of share capital of Marketing Socie- 
ties: are -alsor proposed to.be. revised”. 

As regards.interest ‘andi-dividend the.department in their written reply 
stated;, 851, under — 

- *“The.dividend:is declared. only by such societies which:are-in profit. 
The.-dividend is declared annualy. The information' regarding 
the. declaration of profit and payment of dividend or<not has 
not.:been: received .in-all cases :s0 far. The following amounts of 

‘ dividend- relating to the yedr 1974-75 have been received. 

197576~ No. of. Socisties 3,samount received - Rs. 3,69,660/- 

1976-77 ' No. of Societies 12, amount received Rs. 12,42,093.59 

+ Instructions have been. issned tothe field staff that they should ensure 
that the Societies in profit declare dividend ‘in time according to the provisions 
of tht bye-laws. 

The Committee.feel unhappy about the pace of retirement of-share capital 
and.recovery.of..loan, from फिर, Cooperative institutions and.observe that one 
of theymain reasons. for the,slow recovery or non-recovery is non-settlement 
of ferms and ; conditions. for the retirement of share .capital and of the re- 
coverys of: loan..from., these, institutions, 

It is strange that Government invested Iarge sums of money in various 
types. of co-operative. Societies.without. first -settling, . the. terms-and" conditions - 
शायर Getermining ,the perigd after which the retivement: of capital should 

It «4 

J
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¢ The Committee:tirge ‘that detailed ‘terms and conditions shoild fow be 
frarmed in respect of all the Co-operative. Institutions withouf any' furthier [0557 
ofitame.. , The Committee also récommend that the pace of .recovery should " 
be - accelerated: and progress reported to them. . "o . el 1 R _ . - b i 

As'regards dividends the Committee suggest that the department should - 
try € evolve some suitable procedure to bring these co-operative Societies कि 
par with private companies inthe matter of declaration of dividends and proper watck kept over their working results, : - . ' , - - < + 

Paragraph 8.5. Co-operative banks - - - व 

41.  है5 on 30th June, 1974, thete Were 12 Cential Co-operative Banks, 
in the State, acting 'as financing agencies of primary societies. Besides, thera 
were two apex institutions, namely Haryana State Co-operative Bank Limited 
and Haryana State Land Dévelopment Bank Limited. The former' provides 
medium and short term loans to the Co-operative Institutions while the latter , 
provices long term finance to the agriculturists. As per accounts audited 
by the Chief Auditor, Co-operative Socictics, the investments in these insti- 
tutions as on 30 the June, 1974, and other financial data as on that date 
were €5 under — 

Serial Name of the Institution Number Paid up capital Government invest- 
No. of banks ment in share capital 

197273 - 1973-74 197273 197374 
, . _ _... {inlakhs of rupeer) ) 

1 “Certral Co-operative ,... + s 
Barks - 12 520.21 6,10.66 1,50.68 _I,'35_'._'_'77 . 

2 Haryana State Co-_ . ] «6,» 
ope-ative Bank e ः T 
Limated < -1 202.8 2,14.33 95.90 95.90 

3 Herjana State Land .. . . SR R 
Devzlopment Bank - - - * 

* Limited 7... |. 2,36.89 2.54, 00 69.78 69.7% 

Net praofit .Reserves and Funds Loans by Govern- 
. - . ment 

1932-73 - 1973-74 1972-73 1973-74 1972-73 1973-14 

53.99 59:72 -221,12 2,42.26 13.68 1.06 

28.35 47.15 "7+ 1,24.34 1,36.45 3.99 8.69 

20.67 ' 45.23 82.68 - 783.89 - "465.i4° 

** (21 +In' 12 Central -Co-operative Banks and. orie. apex institution, 
namély - Haryaria State Co-operative Bank Limited, the ‘anloiints of, over due 
loan and interest as ‘on 30th Juné, 1974 were. Rs. 11,30.10"lakbs and Rs. 
66:84 [टाई respectively. Out of these Rs.1,44.95 Takhs ,s;_"n"'_d'J_"’R}J__"s,.___;_3‘,_.17 lakhs 
wer2 outstanding for more “than three years,
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(वे) ६ In.respect: of~Central Cozoperative Banks; there: were28;489%indgh- 
ted« Co-opsrative: Societics डा oni30th Junez 19747 Ontrof: thess;i5,620 souje 
ties.weres in-defpalt. - The rpsrcentage:-oft defaulting socistiessio the indebtedt 

socicties ranged from 20:07¢percentito 8398 per-centin respecte oft differentd 
Co-operative Bapks. Debts considered bad and doubtful, amounted to Rs 
3,05.99 lakhs (principelis. Rss2,61.47- lakhs and: interest-sRs; पे, 52.lakhs) 
againstiwhich - there- was: 8 reserves of Rs:91:62-lakhs: only: १. 

{(4) The departmental auditors in their.reports.inirespect of: twoiContrals 

Co-operative Banks brought out instances of embezzlement/fshort2ges of cash 
to the extent of Rs.26.50 lakhs zs -detaileds below ;— 

‘) - s Rs 

(i), Central Co-operative. Bénk,, _ ) 

Gurgaon T 17,500 Investigation in progress. ' 

lif)’ Central'Co-operative.Bank , कि व 
Bhiwani 7.97.113 "Embezzloment. made in , 1968: ' 

and 1973runder investigation 

8,41,962 Under police investigation. 

8,96,548. Pending =arbitration. 3 

o ’ 98200 ' Pending arbitration 

The departmental” auditors iu- their reports in respect.of. two Central ; 
Co-operative Banks.-brought out instances of embezzlement/shortages of,cash 
to'the” extent of Rs, 26.51 lakhs us detailed. below एन 

(i) Central Co-operative Bz 
;- ;. Gurgaon , दस 

हां) Central Co-nperative Bank, _ - 
Bhiwani ' nbezlement. made 

n 1968 दवाएं, -1973 
under investiga- 

. 7" gation, 

8.96,548/— Pending arbitrat 

- - _98,200/-» Pending arbitration. 

The department in their written -reply stated ;as .under — - _ 

“Ths cases have not been: finalised yet and are. still cunder action 
with the Central Co-operative Banks. , In.order. to check. the.re- - 
oceurence of such cases the. supervision. over branches एप; Central;; 
Co-operative~ Banks and Societies फिट been. ,strangthensd’; and 
proper internal chiecking introduced _ 

. 
I
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ना *, eIt mayibe,mentioned sthat in spitecof:all precautions:such-stray cases 
“कर 2. iyalsoshappen in-other-Commercialibanks also.'1Everyacare and 

vigilance is put to-avoid such incidents. Several smeasurgs:idike 
issuo of cheques to loanges, delinking of fertilizers, recovery of all 

T3 - -y duesrascarrears.ofidand.revenue ihavesbeen -taken:.to arrest the 
" bad and doubtful debt.. The sbad rand :doubiful.idebtreserve 

is also being strengthened, every year out of the profit and seve- 
.~ ralsbanks|profits- have «still-not~ been allocated iunder different 

. headsincluding bad -and _doubtful reserve :and when! it is done. 
the reserve will further be strengthened™. 

1 T 1 

. iToanother- question.iwhether.-thereuweres: any: cases ofshorizgesfem- 
bezzlement etc. in other districts, the departmental . ropresemtative stated 
during oral examintation that this information was not available with them 
and the same-would sbe supplied <to the -Committes. 

_ -The Committee feel alarmed at the Jarge number of cases involving embezzle- 
ment: of;Jakhs ;of; rypees; particitlarly .at-the:Bhiwani :Branch of the: Central Co- 
operative Bank where cases have been either under Police investigation or 
Jpendingarbitration forthe:last.:seyeral: years: without any-tangible:results. The 
Committee fail. tounderstand:the-reasons forsthis inordinate ‘delay-in the finali- 
zation of these cases. 

. .  <ThedCommittee ; feel wthat s with . the spassage..of -time-it -may become 
difficult: to conduct.proper - investigation: due to inon-availahility--of- old records 
and transfer/retirement of concerned officials etc, The. Committee strougly- 
recommend that effective steps be taken to एस the long .outstanding cases 
finalised . expeditionslyy-. and-iresults wthereof zintimated.:to them alongwith ‘the. 
remedial measures taken to avoid the recurrence of such cases-in“future, 

-; The: Committee -woulds also !like: to. know theiposition. in.regard to the 
other..districts ,as . promised ..during. oral ;-examination, . पद 

Paragraph 8.6.. Co-operative. consumers. stores ST 

. =42, There .were -10 . CentralsCo-operative’ Consumers~Stores’ in the 
State-as.on,30thsJune, 4974: 1:Besides, there was--one-apex«institution namely, 
the Haryana State Federation of-Consumerss Co-operativa ‘Wholesale :Stores 
Limited. 

-(1)'. The,finanaial resalts:-ofthe Central:Co-operativeConsumers Stores 
for, theoyear 1972-73 and 1973-74 as per..accounts ‘audited by the Chief 
Auditor, Co-operative Societies ‘were as under :— N 

~Year Paidup  «Government Loans Reserves  Net pro- 
capital investinent and Funds fit(+)} _ 

नि on.share लि . Netlass(— ) 
cap_:'tal . v 

_ Gin !akhs‘;afmpee_s_)’ 

197274 “15.24 11.05 33, 21. 6.70... (91.70 

973742  , न 1601 11097 +पद22:99 08490 «(2:64
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: Bight stores edtried a net profit of Rs.2.85 lakhs _w_h:le--ee remain- 
:ng two stores (Hissar and. Gurgaon) 'sustained '2 net loss of Rs.0.21 fi,--.l-h 
.during the year. T R e 
[ S . . 1 1 . 

i~ (2) rAreview of the audited accounts ofthese stores:for the year ended 
30th Jung, 1974 disclosed the following :— R 

(i) In cight .stores, cash/stores worth Rs. 4.98 lakhs ‘were alleged to 
जि have. been found short/misappropriated/embezzled. . 

«न 1 ._ N v जे . 

(ii) Ineight stores, debts to the extent of Rs. 5.91 lalkh_s were consi- 
.« - dered bad and doubtful against which there was a provision of 

.Rs. 2.33 lakhs only-.. | ' 
दि f P . - . 1 दर 

ः (iii) Four stores were . advanced loans/subsidies aggregating Rs_. 6.31 
lakhs for the construction of godown buildings and acquisition 

.. of furniture ete: Out of this,z sum ए Rs!2.38 lakhs was being 
- .. utilised for purposes other.than for which it was intended. 

| (iv) In-ten stores, the closin'g 'stock aggrogating Rs. 34,40 lakhs in- 
. cluded ,a dead/damaged stock 10 the extent of Rs. 1.22 lakhs, * 

के फल B 

(v) At Faridabad Consumers Store, reconciliation of bank accounts 
r .Tevealed differences of Rs. 50,928 and Rs..2,529: 'with the State 
न, Bank of India and Gurgazon Co-operative Bank, Faridabad- 165 
. .pectively. . b 

3 

(B) Haryana State Federation of Consumers Co-operative Wholesale S tores- 
Limited. ) . . - F- 

- 

This apex institution was registered in October 1966 mainly to co- 
ordinate and facilitate the working of affiliated Co-operative Consumers 
Stores and toassist in the promotion, organisation and development of Co- 
operative Consumers Stores व Haryana State. ' - 

* , (1) . According to the .report of the departmental auditors, the working 
results of the Federation for the year ended 30th June, 1974 as comparéd to 
the previous two years were as under - i - - 

ok b न 

Year Paidup  Government Reserves Loans from  Profit s . o~ . ., Share, investment . and Funds  Government during 
Lo, र. v capital in share . - . - the year - 

. eapital . ' . o . 

R * (in lakhs of rupees) 

.- 197172 4.31 3.41 0.85 0.06 0,44 
1972-73 4.33 3.41 174 0.06 0.35 
1973-74. 4.5  "3.41 3.18 0.47 _ 

जि 
The percentage of profit to capital during the year 1973-74 increased 

,-10.10.26 por: cent from 8.08_per cent during the year 1972-73, ! 

e
 

e 



39 
S ) (.8" The Audit Report for the year 1973-74 brought out the follow:"ng deficiéngies . 

. 

() Recovery of Rs. 42,032 was not offected from an ex-employee. 
The case was pending with the police. ] i 

- ». () Supplies amounting to Rs. 2.45 laklis made on credit basis to = the Co-operative. Stores had not been. confirmed, , 

ह Toa question bythe Commiitee as 10 why the Stores at Hissar and x Guigeon sustained a net loss of Rs. 0.21 lakh during the year when the stores in other districts had earned profits the department in their written 
rlep'ly stated as under — ' १ । . 

f “The reasons of losses in respect cf Hissar Consumer Store during 
the year 1973-74 were mainly on account of injudicious purchases 
high administrative and handling charges”. 

: During the course 0! oral examination the departmental representative informed the Committce that award against the Offi-er concerned had basn 
submitted to the Government and further action was being taken in the 
matter. It was also stated that the Officer had filed an appeal with, the 
Government. ' [ 

The Committee would like to be informed at an early date about the® ' 
result of the appeal and the action taken against the Officer concerned. 

The Committee also recommend that suitable steps shoald be taken 
to ensure that purchases of materials are made judiciouly and with the ut- 
most care and prudence so that only thosc articles are purchased for which 
there is a public demand, ’ 

R 

It was stated by the department in their written reply that out of 
5. shortages/mis-appropriationfembezziement of Rs. 4.98 lakhs का amount of 
N Rs. 1.81 lakhs had since been recovered and in the remeining cases action 

had been initiated to recover the amount after fixing responsibility, 4 

4 The Committee view with concern that cases .of shortage/misappropriat- 
ionfembezzlement fo the extent of Rs.4.98 lakhs had occurred in eight stores 
out of which only Rs. 1.81 lakhs had been recovered so far, ‘The Committee 
‘recommend that investigation in the remaining cases be finalised at the ear- 
liest and the recocery of balance amount effected immediately. The Commit- 
e may also be apprised of the action taken against the defaulters, besides, 
recovering the amount from them, . . 

The Committee also suggest that the desirability of intrloducm'g a sys- 
tematic procedure of surprise checking may also be considered.as it would 
belp in reducing and timely detection of such cases. 

To a question by the Commitiee as to what was the present position 
of the disposal of dead/damaged stocks inthe various stores the Department 
in their written reply stated as under :— . 

*Qut of Rs. 1.22 lakhs as dead and damaged stocks .with the. stores



; 0 

7 .only. Panipat Central Co-operative Consumers .Store still has a 

4 el w06k of Rs.°25,000/- for which efforts -are~being made” to .dis- 

; pose. of the same. Inall the other stores the dead and<damaged 

. stocks have been. disposed of. The stores have been advised 10 

2280 2 -omake Yjudicious - purchzse -and make -regular periodical checks 

of the stocks, soibat there should'be no piling up of dead and 

i damaged stocks. The stocks of the stores are being .chegked 

dead+and damaged -stocks were in respect of Hissar:and Panipat 

, Stores. _Action has been initiated against the Manager of Hissar 

L. 7 . .1 Stores ;+whereas  the ‘Manager of “Panipat store has-died”. - 

उन o Torgnother question of the Committee 2 -to how much loss ‘was sus- 

tained by the department in disposing of the doad and:damaged stock «valu- 

ing Rs.0.97 lakh, the Department stated in their written reply that these 

istocks were: disposed -of for*Rs. 0:63 lakh, There was thus‘atloss of Rs. 
दी शव -1lakh ‘on-the sale of‘these stocks. 

_ The Committee are-displeased at the accumalation of heavy dead/damaged 

stocks, most ए। which -are stated हि. pertain to Hissar and , Panipat Stores. 

“This, w4S ébviously the result of injudicious and iridiscriminate .purchases’ of 

Iatérial “without prdper assessment of the stocks already available and .the 

needs’ of the péople i the respective areas. The Commitice woild_ Jike .to 

reiterate their observations in this behalf in para S.Lflfi- &Dfthis Report. 7 

“The “Comumiittec .would also lke to kiow the action takén.agiinst the 
Manager of ‘Hissar Stores, The Committee also desire that- responsibility “for 

the loss of . Rs. 0.34 lakh arising out-of the disposal of dead/damaged stock 

फट fixed . under intimation to them. , , 

£ न " The Comittee woild furtheér like that immediaté steps”be” taken to 
dispose of the remainiug dead/damaged stores viliing Rs, “0.25 “lakh in पट 

Panipat | Store. 

. R_ega.rd'-l_'ng ithe recovery of .Rs. 42,032/~ from an ex—,em‘ployee, ihe de- 
pariment . istated .as. under ,:— .- न ० 

नगर पापा 015. 'ब2,32/-* was not -allowed |.to accumulate. , It iwas em- 

१: gbezzled by.one, salesman, cmployee of the « Federation-duringuthe 

e ... s vear 1968-69: , Hoembezzled. this amount by showing shortages 

vt %z . .. in;Stocks under.his charge. Ascass was, registered (wiih.the:spolice 

cro _.. esvidedF.LRNo. 179; IPC dafed the 13th M=arch, 1970 sat,Chandi- 

.zigarh. uHis: gase, 15, still pending with.the Police for .investigation. 

Besides, Assistant Registerar has been appointéd as Enquity Officer 

under section 54(1) of the Punjab Co-operative Societies Act, 1961 as 

s 1 - nsapplicable totHaryana, State for the Purpose'.of, surcharging the 

& we . cuexsemployee.. The. szid..Enquiry Officer «has Jieard जि: casexby 

giving many .:dates.. ~His..final, report. .is. istill sawaited., s Heohas 

agein been reminded to send the report immediately”. 

BTSRRI S गज तर ० - - . L 

-. _.=~During, oral.examination it-was,stated thatthe enquity .Officerahzd 

since .submitted पिंड report and he had held, the :Salssman responsibla for 

this embezzlement. It was further stated that notice’for recovery would 

किन जन D T मद, ये रथ अ “+ . - ० पक बन [T T जज जब 
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was no fiertam whether the officials concerned was traceable as he had not 
appearéd-before the Enquiry Officer. It was, however, asdured tiat- the’ 
Department would check up if any member of suparvisory staff was also 
résponsibles in this case - 

now bessued. To another question: it ‘was” submitted: thiat ‘the-dépatiment? 
t 

w1 

. The Commitice express displeasure मां the unusual delay inthe complet- 
ion*-of घाट" Police 'investigations. Even after ‘the lapse -of abeut nine‘vesrs, 
thevPolice: enquiry is still pending. The Committee would’ liketliat investi- 
gation by the Police be finalised without further delay and’ पट progress in 
the recovery of the amount of Rs. 42,032 intimated to the Committee. The 
Committee’ also-urge tliat tiie promised enquiry to assess the responsibility of फिट 
supelrwsory'staff be compléted expeditiously and- the Cominittee l}nformed of the 
results - 

.- ety e रद; का L& Pt Paragraph 8.1. Co-operative sugar mills - 

Y7 ' 430 ‘Thiere are four co-operative sugar mills 'in the: State- located at 
Rohtak, Paripat; Karnel and Sonepat. The- total Government* iivestment in 
the- sugar, mills. as on 30th June,; 1974 was- Rs..];30 lakhs S 

The' sugar mills at Rohtak and Panipat शाह already in production; 
they. other- two- aré: still under construction, न 5 कॉड 

According to the reports of the departmental auditors,.the financial 
position of the sugar mills at Rohtak and Panipat. 25 -on 30th June 1974 
was as under — Y elard 

Particulars  , . , +*. + +* Haryana_Co- . Haryana Co- 
* N _ ) " " operative Stugar, . operative 

! : ¢ © -~ Mills Limited  Sugar 
I R ] -+ Rohtak _ , Mills.Limit- 
L - लि बन. रद Panis, .. 

; . : IO LR 
T ’ दि (in lakbs of rupees) 

Paid up.capitalr. Lt - न. « + 201,62, - 7e53.79 

Government.;investment. व. share .capital o -20.00.. ,.. 20.00 

Fiee. Reseryes. AP L -.. * नाव, 08.'-: 2,02.32 

Chpiiel invested: ः «20702: 2,56.11 

Profit during. (06 yeatr, = ° . .. 168 दा+ 17.40 

Perceritage of return on capital invested p _ 5.62: 4y 6.79 

Cane. crushed(quintals in'lekhs). . -18.69.5 - 19,73 

’ » ’ . -t :u.-: LA 

Percentege of recovery . - _ ' . =804, 8. था 

Some .of the. important irregularities. pointed out- by the. departmental 
auditors.jn their-repoits on.the accounts of the :sugar mill.at:Panipat for the 

I 
i
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Year,e___nded 30th June, 1974 ,were मेड under — ' - T 

(यो डपहग' एवां। « ः ः . की -. 

’ !(i) A sum of Rs. 3.20 lakhs was outstanding agrinst certain firms 
for more than three years and was considered doubtful. 

(i) A sum of Rs. 1.78 lakhs towards loans paid for sugarcane -seed - 
was outstanding for more than three years againsi the cane- 
Zrowers. : 

., (iii)+ Asumof Rs.0.291akh was outstanding against some officers एव , 
. the mill for more than three yéars; Rs.0.04 lakh was due from 

an ex-employee. 

(B) Distillery Unit i 

. () Asper general ledger, value of straw coveis was Rs.0.42 lakh 
against which no stock’ existed as per inventory of 1972-73.  ' 

(ii) Shortages-of Rs. 0.24 lakh relating to laboratory chemicals for 
. the years 1970-71 and 1971-72 were not investigated, 

(i) A sum of Rs. 1‘.78”lakhs tow,alrds loans paid for sugarcane seed 
was outstanding for moré than three years against the cane grow- 
दि . . . 

Fl 

Distillery Unit. 

(i) Shortage of Rs.0.24 lekh relating to laboratory chemicils for 
the years 1970-71 and 1971-72 were not investigated. 

To a question as to why the amount of Rs. 1.78 lakhs paid as loans 
could not be recovered from the cane growers and whether responsibility 
for th:des lapse had been fixed, the department in their written reply stated 
as under ' — 

“The growers who took seed advance did not offer their cane for 
supply tothe Mills as such recovery could not be effected. On 

- scrutiny of individual case their sureties were held but 'in their ' 
. case alse on account of cross suiety they could not be con- 

- - tracted. However, recovery of Rs. 60,645/ for which the employees 
of the mill were the surety has already been started. Also eofforts 
were made to recover thiough our field staff and details for Rs. 
1,08,000/- for recovery were sent to Karnal Mill where these grow- 
ers were supplying cane, but results are still awaited. As the 

- - loan was free of interest no penal interest was imposed or recover- 
टला, - 

Toa further question by the Committee asto why the shorteges worth 
Rs.0.29 lakh were not investigated and whether it had been done now, 
the department in their written reply stated as under :—. 

कि “Chémmicals : The basis on which the alleged shortage has b,ecn‘ 
“7 + - pointed out is not clear. The Senifor Auditor-has been requested - 

i 
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" «-10;;supply...itemyise odetails ,on ,which.the figures ;mentioned in 

हम -Audit, Report ; काट ,based. N g 
*ZP.P.Scales. The difference is due to adjustment of sales tax over- 

.-charged .by M/s Larsan and Foubro- Ltd, .This hag been re-- 

. ,conciled”’. T 

. The Committee.. recommend., that.. the ' Department . should pursue the matter, in regard to.recovery. of, Ioans:; from. the cane growers vigorously. In future, the .department. should nof.accept cross :sureties to.aveid such compli- cations. .. ' ' 

"The- Committee would: like, to.be .. informed of the progress in the re- !covery of outstanding “advances. 

Lo ,The 'Committee..would like to know -the latest position in; respect,:of- Shortage of laboratory chemicals. T 

Paragraph 8.8, _, Haryana S'tate .Co-operative wSupply and Marketing Federation Liniited, Chandigarh. 1 : . 

44. The working. results' of the institution’ for the years 1971-72, hl97_2-73 and 1973-74 as per reports of the departmental auditors काट given 
elow — 

Year,of Paid up * Governnient  Reserves  Loans(cash ' Net ) decount Capital  +investment  and Funds  credit) profit 

‘ ) | (वि lakhs of mpees_) 

1971-72 1,30.68 1,19.54 42.30 12,48.24 6.46 

1972-73 1 48.19 1,32.71 56.00 7,19.13 * 10.61 

1973-74 1,86.39 1,67.71 86.84  9,79.55 23.92 

(2} The repoit of the departmenta] auditors disclosed the following :—= 

(i).-Therc wes a shortege of 511.49 quintals of torig (value ;Rs..1.40 
lakhs) in the Oil Millat Nuh. “The _shortage amounted to 12.7 
per cent of the total purchase made and was stated to be due (8 
driage. ' . 

* (संग 14,400 gunny baps were_stated to have been transferred by 
* Teraori' Ricé’ Sheller to the Oil Mill Nith, but tho latter showed 

a receipt of only 7,205 gunny bags. 

(1) Tho Federation had set upa harvesting combine unit at Taraori 
with a fleet. of 25 imported combines. The unit suffereda loss 
of Rs. 1.84 lakhs during 1973-74 and was closed. The main 
reasons for the loss were stated to be lack of proper supervision,” 
non-utilisatidn of the machines to the full capacity and for the* 
whole season etg.



(ii) 14,400 gianny -b/dpe/a"gs‘ 
Taraori Rice Shellers to the 

wée stated 'tyg/o haxé been transferred by 
il Mill Nuh buwfhe latter showed a;g_eipt 

of only 7,205 gunny bags. , . . दि 
L 

To ४ question by the Committee 2510 why there wasa discrepancy of 
7,195 gunny bags, the Department in their written reply stated as'under— 

7,195 guniy bags which were ~unserviceeble were transferred from 
Tareori Plant to Nah Qil Miils. As per report of the Menager 
the bags were utilised as dunnage to trucks for transportation of 
tins of oil. Since the Manager of the Nuh Oil Mills has fziled 
to substantizte the 1055 on account of Torie and use of gunny 
bags necessary action against him has been initiated”. 

During, the course of oral examination the departmental representative 
stated that an F.IR. had been registered against the Manager of the Nuh 
0Oil Mill in November, 1978. 

The Committe recommend that the case be pursued with the Police 
authorities vigorously and final ouicome intimated to the Committee. 

COMMON PARAGRAPHS 

Paragraphs 1.3 (टी Arrears in collection of Revenue. 

- 45, The Committee find it most distressing that there are heavy arrears 
in collection cf revenme. Some of these arrears relate to the year 1964-65 and 
even earlier. All out efforts should be made for effecting recovery of these 
arrears immediately lest it should become difficult with the passage of time to 
recover these arrears. The accumulation of these arrears obviously affects 
the ways and means position of government. 

The Committee suggest that the Finance Department should devise a 
suitable effective procedure to review the position of arrears in each Depart- 
ment periodically. A definite time Schedule should also be prescribed within 
which the old outstanding arrears of revenue should be fully recovered. 

The Committee would also like to mention that according to the informa- 
tion made available to them heavy arrears of revenue exist in the Trausport 
Department. The Departmental representative stated during oral examina- 
tion in December, 1978 that the figures of arrears were under reconciliation and 
that the exact amount outstanding on this account would be worked out and 
intimated within six weeks. The Comimittee, Lowever, regret to observe that 
the corrcet figures had not been intimated (० the Committee हा the writing of 
the Report. The Committee desire that the yearwise details of the, exact 
arrears outstandings, the reasons therefor and steps taken to liguidate them may 
be intimated to them expeditiously. ही 

Paragraph 1.14 Utilisation Certificate. 

_ 46, The Committee note with great concern that a large number of 
utilisaticn certificates are still to be furnished to-audit by the various Depart- 
ments. ‘Even the. utilisation certificates in respect of grants disbursed as 
fav back as 1957:58 and onwards were still outstanding. The Committee 
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!feel that in the absence of the certificates it.cannot be vouchsafed that the bene- 

सा पिच - 

नगर spent the grants on the objects-for which these have been sanc- 
tioncd?™ - - - St e - = 

- r"m"-'/q‘"r‘- i - 1 ¥ - -’ 

No serious efforts seem to have been made by पीट Departments (0. 
clear the outstanding utilisation certificates despite the Committee’s earliet 

recommendations in paragraphs 78 and 50 of their fifth and seventh Reports; 
respectively, 

k) The Committee recommend that strict instructions should be issued to: 
all the concerned Depariments fo clear the outstanding. utilisation certificates 
with the ntmost promptitude. The Committee further recommend that Govern- 
ment should consider the desirability of withholding payments of further grants 
to the institutions which do not submit the utilisation certificates within the - 
prescribed time limit, : T Wb 

Paragraph 3.22—Misappropriation and Defalcation ete. -+ 7 ) 

»* 7 47, " The Committee noted with deep concern that despite. their repeat~ 
ed recommendations for finalizing the cases of mis-appropriations, defalcations 
etc., expeditiously, ‘the position continues to be unsatisfactory and a large 
niumber of such cases are still outstanding in various Departments for the last 
many Yyears,, v 

- 

In certain cases, although departmental action and criminal prosecu- 
tion had been completed quite some time back yet recovery of the amounts in- 

volved had'not as yet becn effected. The Committee also regret to. find that 
cases, reported to the Police for investigation were considerably delayed and in 
certain cases the enquiry by the police was not- effective and adequate. asa 

consequence of which the guilty efficials could not be Jbrought.to book. 

» 

‘. The Committee recommend that the old pending cases -atleast upto the 

end of March, 1976 should be examined by the departmenis concerned imme- 

diately and steps taken to finalise action thereon or to effect recovery, as the case. 
n, [ 

The Committez would also like to draw attention to their recommenda- 

tions made in para 27 of their. Ninth Report and desire that action taken on 

their.recommendations be intimated to them. 1t is regretted that although these 

recommendations were made in the Report presented to the Vidhan Sabha in_ 

July, 1976 there has been no tangible progress in the settlement of pending 

cases, . 
~ 

Paragraph 5.1—S ynopsis af  important stores accounts. ... 4 

48. The Committee are unhappy _to note that the préparation of Stere 

Accounts from the years 1969-70 to 1974-75, by cértain departments was still 

in arrears. : 

The Committee urge that arrears on this .account be cleared. ;expedi- 

tiously by the Departments concerned and the Committee. apprised of the 

_progress made in this behalf, The Committee further recommend that strict 

instructions: in this regard-be issued by Gevernment to ensure दिया पाए store 

Accounts are prepared well in time in future, 
Al
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Paragraph 5.2— Minus ‘Balgnces i S'tock™Registers. s दा 
& 

49. The Committee recommend that immediate and effectiveng_t-“"e‘ps Y 
be taken to analyse and reconcile the minus balances and the Commiitez in- 
formed :about the progress made in this behalf. . sl e 

Fl 
Paragraph:5.3—Res erve Limit -of Stock. * ' s 

50. The Committee view with disfavour फिट non-observaunce of rales of 
the (Public- Works Department, -regarding 'reserve limit of steck by the following 
departments : — . '  /. o 

' (i) Irrigation. रद ‘ ' 
, . : 

(iii) Public Health. 

: Reserve limits of stock thad not - been prescribed for almost. half एव the 
total .number.of: divisions and in eight divisions the preseribed limits: were exceed- 
ed to the extent of Rs,43.36 lakhs. The: Committee recontmend that--reserve 
limits: of stock~ should be laid:down in all cases “expeditiously: and steps” be’ 
taken to ensure that the prescribed limits are not exceeded as far. as:possible.: 

Paragraph 5.4=Completion of half yearly stock registers. o - 
a 

- " 1 * K 

+51..\The Committee .are.unhappy to note that the. Engineering Depart- 
ments are still not complying with the rules requiring that .stock Registers in 
Public- Woerks ‘Divisions should: be - closed at the end of each half year, Rather 
the arrears of incomplete half yearly stock registers have.been inereasing from: 
year to year. The Committee recommend that immediate steps be taken to 
clear - the arrears ‘on this account expeditiously. and the progress . made. in this 
respect. intimated to: them. ' . T 

Paragraph 9.1 and 9.2 Outstanding Audit Observations and Inspection Reports. 

52. It has -been pointed : out in the . Audit* Report .that at the end of 
December 1975 as many as. 16843. audit objections .involving Rs. 26.66 crores 
‘were outstanding in respect of the various.departments. Of. these.12424. objec- 
tions with a money value of Rs.1386.86 lakhs were. oustanding: for want -of 
-actual : payees. receipts .and vouchers. . . . 

Besides, 6629 inspection reporfs containing 29930 paragraphs issued 
upto 31-3-75 were also outstanding at thc end of December, .1975; - These in- 
cluded 314 inspection reports to which even first replies had not'heen received 
by December, 1975, कि ' ¢ 

The Committce fcel disturbed over the large number of ou(standing 
audi¢ objections and paras of inspection reports, ‘In fact. these outstaadings have 
been increasing year ‘after year‘and no tangible efforts appear to hive heen 
-made to liquidate the'old outstanding objections/cbservarions, In tha ahsence 
of, actual payces’ reccipts it camnot be. vouch-safed that the amounts.with 

cdrawn from the treasury were for gennine purposes and that there Hhavebeen 
no cases of embezziement or misappropriation of Governmeat money, 

« (ii) Buildings and Reads. न दी अनजान 
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}«The Committee recommend that vigorons and concerted steps be taken 
for the immediate Settlement of outstanding audit objections and paras of the 
inspéction reports, as with the passage of time it may become difficult to locate 
the relevant documents or to take action against the officials involved ic cases 
of wasteful expenditure, embezzlement and xisappropriation हॉट, 

Action taken by Government on reconymendations contained in the previous 
न Reports of the Committee लि 

The task ए the Public Accounts Committee is not combpleted unless 
proper and prompt acticn is taken by Government on their recommendations. 

. The Committee also recommend that appropriate action should be taken 
against the officials/officers who are responsible for causing delays in the im- 
plementation of the Committee’s recommendations. 

The Committee feel concerned over the undue delays in the implementa- 
tion of their recommendations/observations. In some cases, the recommenda- 
tions have been outstanding for 4 to 5 ycars and still it is not known as to how 
much more time will be taken to implement पिला," , The repeated requests of 
the Committee for prompt follow up action on their recommendations had gone 
un-heeded. The Committee wish to emphasise that only adequate and ' quick 
compliance with their recommendations can ensure. proper discharge of the 
functions entrusted to-the Committee by फिर Legislature and urge that Govern- 
ment should fix a time limit within which the old oustanding recommendations 
should be disposed of. Progress report to this effect should be submitted at 
suitable intervals to the Minister-in-charge as also to the Finance Minister and 
the Chiel Minister, Im this connection, attention is also invited to the observa- 
tions contained in para 53 of the Committee’s 7th Report. 

Delay in the supply of information promised during oral examination. 

53. The Committee have noted with regret that in a number of cases 
the information promised by the departmental representatives during the coarse 
of oral examivation was not supplied even till the finalization of this Report. 
The Committee felt handicapped in framing their recommendations for want. 
of the promised information, 

The Committee deplores this indifferent attitude and recommend that 
snitable instruction be issued by Government to all Departments impressing upon 
them the necessity of furnishing such information within the time limit agreed 
to by them before the Committee,. It may be made clear to them that such 
delays in furutre would be viewed seriously calling for suitable action against 
the delinquent officials. 

8370—H.V.S.—H.G.P,, Chd.
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